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UNITED DEVELOMENT PROGRAM
FIRST
UNITARIAN
CHURCH
NIAG ARA FALLS, NEW YORK
,.

1960

We Recognize a Bond

A Spiritual
Challenge

with All Others of
Thoughtful Mind.

Dear Members and Friends,
Through ou r church, as in perhaps no other way, we
associate ourselves with the highest aspirations of man. Here
we join with others on the most inspirational plane. We seek
to make for ourselves a quiet place for our own enlightenment
and for the education of our children.
In this association we recognize a bond with all others
of thoughtful mind. We amplify our capabilities to be of service to our community and to all humanity. We seek to make
in this place a center of a way of life that is most meaningful
and necessary to us individually.
As mature adults, we realize the necessity for supporting what is important to us: by attendance at functions of the
church, by contributing time and effort to its enterprises, and
by seeing to its financial needs. If we search our hearts, we
must surely conclude that we need to support to the best of
our ability this institution in which we believe.
Each one is asked to appraise his ability and to contribute accordingly so that, together, we shall be satisfied
with what we have accomplished.
Sincerely,
Charles A. Bicking
President, Board of Trustees

Dear Fellow Unitarians,
Our church has assessed its situation, taken a good long look at its needs,
and compared what it has seen with its
ideal of what First Unitarian should be .
In consequence, we have embarked on a
United Development Fund to secure
pledges and funds for a three-year
period.
Others will tell you that this is a crucial three-year period. l would
like to emphasize that it is a spiritually challenging period and that our
moral commitment to the church will be measured by our willingness to
accept responsible participation in the progra m.
My reason for saying this is threefold. In giving to the Un itEd
Deve lopment Fund we are insuring our position in this co mmunity. W e
an carrying on our challenging and uplifting program he r e, in a center
in which we can tak e pride and which wi ll reflect our se lf-respect as
Unitarians a nd religious liberals.
Secondly. we are joining with our fellow Unitarians across the continent to create a better and more effective denominational ve hir,l e to fulfill
and complet e ou t· needs on a bro:;.tler base than we can do loc2lly . We
suppe,rt a long-range development and capital program of the denom ina, tion and we support the annual " Appeal" of the Unitarian "commu nity
chest" in its operating needs for each of these years.
Finally, we share in the larger work of humanity, in which we g ive
in all our names for humanitarian service that is completely free of selfinter est for both ourselves and our denomination.
Accordingly, I am pleased to endorse this larger and more worthy
program. 1t will g ive us the basis for a stronger local organization, one
in which we can take prid e, and it will prepare us for the future.
" Liberal Religion is on the march" and we are challenged to be in
the forefront. If we have the faith tu fulfill our own needs for spiritual
outreach, we shall fulfill the needs of our beloved church.
Faithfully yours,
George N. Marshall, Minister

OUR NEEDS . .. OUR OBLIGATIONS . .. OUR OBJECTIVES . ..
In March, 1955, Niagara Falls Unitarians established
an Expansion Fund covering a three-year period. This successful building program was directed mainly towards the
provision of new classrooms. As a result of this effort, the
stage became a beautiful and useful Founder's Room, the
church auditorium became an attractive worship center, and
four modern classrooms were provided.
During the past several years, a
backlog of maintenance work has been of
concern to the church. Accordingly, a
prog-ram has now been developed called
the United Development Fund which will
provide an orderly development of the
church properties. This program provides
for the Niagara Falls church and also for
the " Liberal Church in the Larger
World". In this way, we can carry our
share of church advance and humanitarian service.
'rhe program is the result of long hours of devoted effort. Following neighborhood discussion meetings, it was
presented for th e final consideration of the congregation at a
specia I meeting on March 6, 1960, and was accepted as an ob jective. The United Development Fund combines all our
obligations beyond the normal operating expenses. Cur fund
drive this year entails a single pledge for the United De velopment Fund program which extends over a 3-year period,
togeth er with the yearly church operating budget.

The Liberal Church in the Larger World
The support of the ''Liberal Church in the Larger
World" wi ll allow us to meet the church quota for the United
Unitarian Appeal for the next three years.
The Unitarian Development Fund, which is also part
of th is phase of our objective, is a capital fund drive for the
denomination . This is the first denominational fund drive
since 1925 when our church was not asked to assume a quota
because of its newness. This national fund effort is the Jar-

'

gest campaign ever undertaken for the whole denomination
and will be used (1) to help train and recruit ministers, (2)
to organize and support fellowship groups, (3) to augment the
building loan fund to make possible larger loans to churches,
(4) to provide special programs on college campuses, and (5)
to expand the program of information and education for the
general public and for Unitarians. In keeping with our theme
of "The Liberal Church at Work in the Larger World," this
program will support the humanitarian work of the Unitarian
Service Committee.

Niagara Falls Capital Needs
The Development Fund Program
provides for maintenance and improvement of church properties. The church
auditorium, which is the heart of the
church, will be made more satisfying .
Other expenditures contemplated will
provide for improvements and modernization of other sections of the church
interior. This program also includes reduction of debt on the parsonage and the
Sixth Street property. The r etirement of
thefe debts wi ll save yearly payments, freeing funds for the
current program. Funds to preserve the value of the parson : ge are included in the program.
All of the items presently contemplated will be spelled
out in detail in the final Budget, which will be presented for
approval at our Annual Meeting on Friday, April 15, 1960.
fn summary, the objectives of our current program are
itemized as follows:
A. UNITED DEVELOPMENT FUND
l. The Liberal Church in the Larger World
2. Development of our Church
Total for 3 years

B.

$11,040
31,195
$42,235

OPERATING BUDGET

For fiscal year 1960-61

$18,000

What does it 1nean to y ou?
What does it mean to be a Unitarian?
Every supporter of the church will agree that it is not
enough to be merely sympathetic toward what the church
stand s for .
That's not enoug h for the church to exist.
And it's not enough for t he individual, either.
If we believe in the Unitarian Church, we naturally
want to participate in the life of the church in one way or
another.

Older members can remember their satisfaction in seeing our church develop from a struggling embryo toward becomin g a great church with a growing sen e of purpose and
achi evement.
ow on t he fulfil lment of the present fund drive will
depend th e future dev elo pment of our church. We hear more
and more of the rapid growth of our d nomi nation. We must
decide whether we are to grow with it.
What each supporter gives is omething for him to decide, but each supporter will himself know when he has
pledged a realistic amou nt. He will kn ow that he i s not a
mere onlooker at the Unitari an world . And he wi ll know the
atisfaction of fee ling an intimate bonrl with hi s chu rc h, with
hi denomination, and with it worldwide influence for good.

The Canvass Plari
Through an intensive, face-to-face canvass in the home
ev ery member and friend of the church will be a ked to participate in th e three-year United Development Fund prog ram
covering t he per iod from 1960 to 1963. The canvass organization is made up of members of the church who have seriously
considered this program and have already responded by making realistic pledges. The entire canvass organization has
devoted considerable t ime in order to acq uaint you with the
program and give you the opportunity to support this effort
in a responsible and realistic manner.

Sunday, April 3, 1960 has
been designated c1S Canvass Sun day. You are asked to spend the
afternoon and evening at home to
receive one of the volunteer canvassers. He will meet with you
for a face-to-face solicitation so
t hat your questions on the prog ram can be answered. There will
be no solicitation in groups or
meetings, nor will solicitation be
conducted by mai l.
The canvassers will be
seeking weekly pledges to cover
the combined United Development Fund and operating budget
for the years 1960-1963. In round
numbers, $28,000 per year for each of the nex t three years
must be raised by pledges if we are to reach our objective in
this program .

The Canvass Organization
CANVASS DIRECTOR .. . .. . . .... ... ... . . ... Robert P. Webber
ARRA GEMENTS COMMITTEE . .. Mrs. F. D. Po well, Chairma n
Mrs. Douglas Aldrich
Mrs. Max Pochon
Mrs. John C. Babson
Mrs. Herbert A. Ridgway
Mrs. Charles A. Bicking
Mrs. David Straw
Mrs. Thomas R. Foltz
Mrs. Richard C. Utts
Mrs. Ray Pillman
Mrs. George Vo eller
Mrs. Roger L . Pilloton
Mrs. Robert P. Webber
PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE .. . ... . Richard c. Utts, Chairman
Alfred B. Mitch ell
Norman Rawlinso n
CANVASSING COMMITTEE .... Herbert A. Ridgway, Chairman
John C. Babson , Captain
Fredrick D. Powell, Captain
Donald S. Auman Thomas B. Crosse Ray Pillman
Charles A. Bicking Thomas R. Foltz George Vosseller
J ohn A. Peterson
ADVANCE GIFTS CHAIRMAN .... ..... .. . . . .... . J oseph Keller
SPECIAL GIFTS CHAIRMAN . . . ..... . .. . . . . . Donald G. Sturges
CANVASS TREASURER . .. ...... . . .. ... . ....... . . Max Pochon
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Parley Slates
Carbo Aide

ANNUAL DINNER-Members of the
Street
School Parent Education Group met for their annual dinner Wednesday evening at the Unitarian
Church. Mrs. George H. Sisson, standing at right,
ar ranged the dinner. The Rev. George Marshall,
of the Unitarian Church, standing left, gave the invocation . Seated are Mrs. Bernard V. Linnane,
president of the PEG; and C. Ky le Packer, principal
of the school-Gazette Photo.
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The manager of the quality
control branch of the Carborundum Co. Research and Development Division, Charles
A. Bicking, will be the luncheon speaker Friday at a quality control conference at the
University of Alabama, University, Ala. The conference
will be held Thursday and
Friday.
I Mr. Bicking will speak on
"Managing Quality for MaxifIDUm Profits."
I The conference will draw
_ executives of manufacturing
Dr: William C. Gardiner, this I orporations from _all o:,,er the
city, attached to ~he Chei::nical ountry· to the umversity.
Division of the Ol_m Mathieson
Chemical Corp., , is attending
the 116th semi-annual meeting
of the Electrochemical Society
in Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. Gardiner, president or
Mr. and Mrs. Leland C.
the society, will welcome scientists from India, Germany, Maxcy, West Caldwell, .J.,
Canada Australia-, Switzerland, announce the engagement 0£
Japan, Sweden and the Un~ted Mrs. Maxcy's sister, Harriet
States to the five-day meetmg. Lewis Norton, Ashland Ave.,
The conference opened Sun- to Floyd Douglas Bunce,
day and will conclude Thurs- Pine Ave.
day.
* *

F~lls Scientist
At Ohl· o Pai·ley

Harriet Norton
Betrotha I Told

*

we are pleased to report the birth of Rachel Elizab e th Bro'WD. to Bradford and Helen
S. Brown on July 26. Rachel was dedr.atedin church last Sunday. We are sorry to report
that the Browns will leave Ni agara Fall s at the e nd o f t he mo nth for Wilmington, Del.,
where ]rad has been trar.sferre d by DuPont.
We are pleased to r eport the birth of Jeffrey John Peter son to Joyce and John Peterson,
Sep t . 18, &t :Memorial ho sp it al-. --FBA.i.lJK JACK has be en bac k at Memo ri a l Ho sp i t a1 1 ••!he r e he has had some surge r y. Eve r y-·
one 1s t houghts a ud best 1·1 ishe s a.r e v-:i t h :?r::ml-::., who ~- s ,_o,·1 back a t 'l: he r e st home ,

//

HONORED - The United Staies Committee For
UNICEF, the United Nations Children's -Fund, Tues-day presented a certificate of apprecia1ion to the
pupils_ of 39th Street School for their contributions
collect_e d last year. Making the presentatiC1n is
Mrs. Fred Powell, locol committee representative.

Gazette Pbolo

Those accepting are Dale Harvey, Student Council faculty adviser, rear left, and -three sixth grade
council members, Robert Thompson , front left;
Denise Cortese, front right, and Helen Curry. Mr.
Harvey: and e1nother teacher, Theresa M. Chiodo,
wrn conduct the campaign again -t his• year.
10-0

Announcement is made of
the marriage this evening of
Harriet Lewis Norton, Ashland Ave., and Floyd Douglas Bunce, Pine Ave. The

Newfane l\fan Passes

G, /

.s-9

Seminar Scheduled

Mrs. William W. Davies
III, national president of the
Robert L. Walch Jr., cw- Unitarian Women's Alliance,
fane, a graduate of the mechan- will speak at a 10 a.m. semica l engineering school of the inar, Friday at the UnitariRev. Robert Bohall of the University of Buffalo, has suc- an-Universalist Church, ElmFree 1\Iethodisl Church Pend- c.essfully completed the New wood and Fen-y Aves, Bufleton, will officiate at the York State examination for falo.
ceremony in his home.
professional engineers.
I Mrs. Waller Kerlie, a re' ·Mr. Walch holds a B.S. · gional director of the alli•
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Clark degree from Niagara Univer- ance, will preside.
sity._ He is employed in the
Mrs. Davies will speak on
will attend . the couple.
When they return from a Engi~leers Department of the the present - day challenges
wedding trip to Onlario and Harnson Radiator Co,, Lock- facing liberal religious worn•
several of the eastern states, port,
en. She will point out the
Mr. and Mrs. Bunce will be 11
- -• - potential of each individual
at home at 701 Ashland Ave.
in carrying out an effective
•!:- - - - - = -= === - program of enlightened service and informed action.
The speaker is a graduate
of Hathaway Brown School,
Cleveland, Ohio, and Vassar
College, Poughkeepsie. She
has been president of the
general alliance since May,
1957, prior to which she was
an active committee worker.
and served as director and
secretary.
Assisting Mrs. Kerlie will
be Mrs. Raymond Ridgway,
58th St., and Mrs. Robert P.

Exau1 for Engineer

Webber, Macklem Ave. Also
assisting her will be two
Buffalo women, Mrs. Donald
W. Beebe and Mrs. Robert
Patterson.

2 Churches
Restore
Children -Net $1,804
- Jesus Tie In UNICEF Campaign
By GEORGE DUGAN

The N ew York T i m•• N ews S• rv lce

SYRACUSE, Oct. 31 - The
American Uni ~ rian Assn. and
the Universalist ch u rch of
America dramatically reversed
themselves today by restoring
metion . of the Judeo-Christian
heritage to their joint statement
of purpose.
Yesterday, the two bodies
agreed to merge after deleting
any mention of Jesus or the
Judeo-Christian h er i tag e in
their plan of union. The plan,
as now finally revised, will be
sent down to all local parishes
for ra tification.
This morning Universalists,
in separate business session,
voted to reconsider their actlon of yesterd~ and unanimously approved a compromlse amendment reading: "To
cherlsh and spread the universal truths taught by the
great prophets and teachers
of humanity in every age and
tradition, and .immemorially
summarized in the JudeoChrlstlan heritage as 'love to
God and love to man.'" The
words "The Judeo-Christian
heritage" were inserted in
place of "their essence.''·
UniversaUst spokesmen said
later that the amendmen t had
been offe,red for the sake of
unity in the merging bodies
and to avoid offending individuals who might be uneasy a•b out
the omission'.
Both Deny Christ's Divinity
the
Neither group believes
divinity of Christ nor the Trinitarian doctrine of Christianity.
They have always, however, accepted the ethical teachings of
Jesus and regarded Him as one
of the great prophets.
Delegate~ in both bodies
had expressed concern this
week over what they regarded
as efforts to divorce the bodies from their Christian background.
The Unitarians were advised
of the Universalist switch by
Jud,ge Lawrence G. Brooks of
Medford, Mass., chairman of the
board of the Unitarian Assn.
In prefacing his announcement,
he said, "now comes the nuclear
bomb."
Shouts Break Out
There were scattered shouts
from the floor and a minor parliamentary bedlam. One delegate said ·he objected to "being
steam rollered by the Universalists." A woman delegate
charged that she was being
''brow beaten" and had had her
"arm twisted" in an effort to
cha~.ge her. vote.
After order had been restored by the moderator, Mrs.
Emily Taft Douglas, the Universalist amendment wa•s overwhelmingly a!pproved.

in

When the last of the pennies and other coins collect. f UNICEF
H 11
"Id
ed by Niagara Falls chi ren on a oween or
were turned in and counted Wednesday, they totaled
•
•·
$1,804.21.
.

Th
11 t d f ~ Niagara Community Center
. . ed m O n_ e Y, c1o._ec et_ or and Sigma Phi Fraternity.
.
. Unite Nations. n.crna 1ona
Children's Emergency Fund,
will be sent to UNICEF headquarters to buy milk and vaccines for hungry and ailing
children around the world.
Floyd S. Field, chairman of
the Niagara Falls UNICEF
Committee, and Bernard Olsen, chairman of the local
United Nations Committee,
said today that . the money collect ed this year was more than
double the amount the children brought in last year.
Arthur Rogers, chairman of
the schools committee, said
that five schools participated
in the drive, in which l ,2Q0
children took part. They are
the Fifth Street School, the
39th Street School, the Maple
Avenue School, the 24th Street
Scho'ol and the Third Street
School.
· Other groups sponsoring the
program included St. James'
Methodist Church, Bacon Memorial Youth Fellowship, Riverside Presbyterian Junior
High Fellowship, St. Pau l's
Church, Temple Beth El, First
Unitarian Church and both its
boys' clubs, the International
Girls' Club, Junior Y-Teens,

·

CHARLOTTE POTTER

Court Reform
Topic of Talk
At Elect1·ons
"The Case for Court Reform" will be discussed by
Charlotte R. Potter, chairman
of the judicial committee of
the Niagara Falls League of
Women Voters, at a luncheon
meeting of the Electrons Wednesday at the YWCA's Howard
Hall.
The guest speaker, who is
a staff assistant in research at
the Titanium- Alloy Manufacturing Division of the NationaI
Lead Co., was graduated from
Massachusetts In s tit u t e of
Technology.
Officers will be elected during the business session of the
meeting, which will be the last
this year. Edward S. Falsetti,
chairman of the nominating
committee, said Dr. Richard
Hubbard, of Titanium, has
been n01;ninated for president,
and Raymond F . Seifert, also
of Titanium, for secretary.
Nominations also may be made
from the floor .
The Electrons is composed
of chemists and engineers who
meet to discuss subjects of
mutual interest.

- - •- -
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MOTHERS' MARCH SET-·Leaders of the DeVeaux

section of the_New Mothers' March check plans for
the house-to-house canvass set for 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday. From left, Mrs. Charles A. Steiger, Mrs.
Russell Pattison , Mrs. Carl Rader, Mrs. Harvey Op-

AM I A

UNITARIAN
Do you believe that religious truth cannot be ,

contra ry to truth from any other source?
Do you believe man is capable of self-im•
provement a nd is not condemned by the
doctrine of "original sin "?
Da you believe that striving to live a wholesome life is more important than accepting
religious creeds?
Do you believe in the practical application
of brotherhood in all social re lations?

THEN YOU ARE PROFESSING

UNIT ARIAN BELIEFS

~------------------~
Unitarian Information Service •

Mai/. This Coupon wit/, 10c to: : ,-_,,,~
95 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 22, N.Y. I
P lease send m e a. booklet on
V nitaria-nis,n

'

NAM<---- -- - - -

ADDRES~------ C-23

pliger, Mrs. Marlie H. Force and Mrs. James Gilmartin are part a( the more than 2,000 women
who will ring doorbells to collect money for the
M-o rch of Dimes. Mrs. Victor · s. ·Figler is absent
from the picture.-Gazette Photo .

CITIZEN SCOTT- Harold
Scott, former insurance adjuster in this city, plunged
into a local battle at Orlando, Fla., where he and
his family now live, whert
the city was about to vote
on a new jetport. "Hal"
and a group of other young
men read some things in
the fine print on a proposition up for local referendum to build the new airport. They didn't like what
they rea'd!
According to newspaper
reports f r om Orlando (a
city about the size of this
one), a five-man commission
would have a free hand in
granting concessions at the
airport if the proposition
passed.
"Hal" and his colleagues
PATRICK E. NIEBURG
took to the speaking circuit
to sound the alarm against
what they did not like in
the jetport proposal. Despite a slim vote, they defeated the measure. The
outcome was formation of
a Citizens Committee for
G o o d Gove-rnment. The
same Harold Scott is chairman and his committee is
Patrick E. Nieburg, a real
drafting a new ordinance
for a jetport which the com•
estate salesman in this city,
mittee says will benefit all
has been tentatively selected
the citizens.
by the Niagara County DemoHarold's wife is daughter
cratic Party executive comof Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edmittee to oppose William E.
monds, of Spruce Ave., this
Mi1ler, Lockport Republican,
city.
for the seas as congressional
• •
representative from the 40th
District.
Mr. Nieburg formally announced his candidacy today.
County Chairman George
GU IDED MISCEL LANY
M. Donohue, this dty, said
-Buffalo was once in Niagtoday the selection is subject
ara County. This fact is reto change pending a confercorded in a b o o k, "The
ence with the Erie County
Story of the S a 1 is bu r y
Democratic executive commitPress," writ t e n by Dr.
lee.
Bru ce Swift, former minTo Submit Name
ister of the First Unitarian
··o::J J{onqaou s.zeas aq·1 PilllJ.J
Church.
-ap 01 ldwane ue 1m.v. uon
-oauuoo tq P!llI se.v. ali'Jeqo
aaJli'ap puooas aq,.t ·snea l!Je
·li'l1!N •·oo UO!PnJlSUO::) ll!I3:
1.zaqrv a,.n wo.z.J paMo.uoq
aq 't 8L'T$ '.)e panreA 'waw
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Democrats
Piclc House
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Carbide Promotes
Research Scientist

George W. Healy bas been
named senior research scientist here at the Union Carbide Metals Co. Division of
Union Carbide Corp.
Dr. F. J. Shortsleeve, dir e c t o r o f research, said,
"Mr. Healy's promotion is a
recognition of his outstanding
ability and achievement in the
applications of thermod ynamics and physical chemistry to
the problems of the ferroalloy
industry."
Mr. Healy was born in Muhlau, Austria, of American
parentage. He received his
early education in European
schools and received the Certificat d'Etudes Superieures
de Mathematiques from the
University of Paris in 1930.
He graduated from Yale University in 1933 with honors,
receiving the B.S. degree in
mechanical engineering. His
work on the Ph.D. degree in
experimental physics at Munich, Germany, was interrupted by World War II. He
joined Union Carbide Metals
Co. (then the Electro Metallurgical Co.) in Niagara Falls
in 1940.
Mr. Healy is well known
techni,cally for his contributions to the high-temperature
physical chemistry of steelmaking. He is a member of
the physical chemistry of
steelmaking committee of the
American Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical, and Petroleum
Engineers. In 1958 ·he was
co-recipient of AIME's Robert
W. Hunt Award for the "Best
Original Paper Contributed to
the Institute on Iron and
Steel."
· Mr. Healy shared the award
with D. C. Hilty, also of

GEORGE W. HEA LY

Union Carbide Metals Co. for
their paper, "Effect of Oxygen
Input Rate in the Decarburization of Chromium Steel."
This paper appeared in the
Metallurgical Society's Journal of Metals and was selected for the award by the Iron
and Steel Division.
Mr. Healy is the author. or
co-author of several published
articles. He is a member; of
th e Electrochemical Society
and the honorary scientific
organization, the Society of
the Sigma Xi.
Mr. and Mrs. Healy have six
children, ages 4 to 17, and
reside in Sanborn. He is a
member of the Pekin Volunteer Fire Co. and for several
years was a member of the
Board of Education of the
iagara • Whe!ltfield Central
School District.

• • •
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CITIZEN SCOTT-Harold

Scott, former insurance adjuster in this city, plunged
into a local battle at Orlando, Fla., where he and
his family now live, when
the city was about to vote
on a new jetport. "Hal"
and a group of •other young
men read some things in
the fine print on a proposition up for local referendum to build the new airport. They didn't like what
they rea'd!
According to newspaper
reports f r o m Orlando (a
city about the size of this
one), a five-man commission
would have a free hand in
granting concessions at the
airport if the proposition
passed.
"Hal" and his coUeagues
took to the speaking circuit
to sound the alarm against
what they did not like in
the jetport proposal. Despite a slim vote, they defeated th-e measure. The
outcome was formation of
a Citizens Committee for
Good Government. The
same Harold Scott is chairman and his committee is
drafting a new ordinance
for a jetport which the com:
mittee says will benefit all
the citizens.
Harold's wife Is daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edmonds, of Spruce Ave., this
city.

GUIDED
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Carbide Promotes
Research Scientist

George W. Healy has been
named senior research scientist here at the Union Carbide Metals Co. Division of
Union Carbide Corp.
Dr. F. J. Shortsleeve, dir e c t o r o f research, said,
''Mr. Healy's promotion is a
recognition of his outstanding
ability and achievement in the
applications of thermodynamics and physical chemistry to
the problems of the ferroalloy
industry."
Mr. 1lealy was born in Muhlau, Austria, of American ··
parentage. He received his
early education in European
schools and received the Certificat d'Etudes Superieures
de Mathematiques from the
University of Paris in 1930.
He gradu,ated from Yale University in 1933 wiU1 honors,
GEO RGE W, HEALY
receiving the B.S. degree in
mechanical engineering. His
work on the Ph.D. degree in Union Carbide Metals Co. for
experimental physics at Mu- their paper, "Effect of Oxygen
nich, Germany, was inter- Input Rate in the Decarburirupted by World War II. He zation of Chromium Steel."
joined Union Carbide Metals This paper appeared in the
Co. (then the Electro Metal- Metallurgical Society's J ourlurgical Co.) in Niagara Falls nal of Metals and was selectin 1940.
ed for the award by the Iron
Mr. Healy is well known and Steel Division.
techni.c ally for his contribu- Mr. Healy is the author or
tions to the high-temperature co-author of several published
ph ysical chemistry of steel- articles. He is a member: of
making. He is a member of th e Electrochemical Society
the physical chemistry of and the honorary scientific
steelmaking committee of the organization, the Society of
American Institute of Mining, the Sigma Xi.
Mr. and Mrs. Healy have six
Metallurgical, and Petroleum
Engineers. In 1958 ·he was children, ages 4 to 17, and
co-recipient of AIME's Robert reside in Sanborn. He Is a
W. Hunt Award for the "Best member of the Pekin VolunOriginal Paper Contributed to teer Fire Co. and for several
the Institute on Iron and years was a member of the
Board of Education of the
Steel."
· Mr. Healy shared the award Niagara - Wheatfield Central
with D. C. Hilty, also of School District.
0

De1noc1·ats
Piel{ House
Candidate
Patrick E. Nieburg, a real
estate salesman in this city,
has been tentatively selected
by the Niagara Gounty Democratic Party executive committee to oppose William E.
Miller, Lockport Republican,
for the seas as congressional
representative from the 40th
District.
Mr. Nieburg formally an- ·
nounced his candidacy today.
County Chairman George
M. Donohue, this city, said
today the selection is subject
to change pending a conference with the Erie County
Democratic executive committee.

M I SCEL L AN Y

-Buffalo was once in Niagara County. This fact is recorded in a b o o k, "The
Story of the S a li s bu r y
Press," written by Dr.
· Bruce Swift, former minister of the First Unitarian
Church.

To S ubm it Na me

Mr. Donohue said Mr. Nieburg's name will be offered
to the Erie County group for
consideration. "But we're not
going to insist on a Niagara
County man if the two committees decide there is a
better candidate," he said.
Mr. Nieburg, 37, of 4116
Washington St., was selected
from among six N i a g a ra
County applicants· at a meeting of the rommittee Tuesday
at Lockport.
He is an author and former
news reporter in Washington
and Scandinavia for Radio
Free Europe.
Bac k Woman on Ticket

The committee met with
Democratic officeholders and
representatives of labor and
women's Democratic gr-0ups.
A resolution was passed asking the women's groups to
propose an "outstanding" woman candidate to run for
state senator against Sen.
Earl W. Brydges, Wilson. Mr.
Donohue said the groups previously had suggested that a
woman be placed on the ballot.
SelectJ.on of candidates to
run for the two State Assembly poots was deferred "to
enable us to screen a large
number of candidates," Mr.
Donohue said.
Several persons were proposed for dJstrict 'attorney
but the committee decided to
see if they are willing to run
before making a choice, Mr.
Donohue said.

1

MRS. FRED POWE LL

New Staff
Is Elected
.
,,
By League

Mrs. Freel. Powell was elected president of the League of
Women Voters at its meeting,
Wednes~ay. The annual meeting was held at the Boot and
Saddle Club.
Daniel Collins, city director
of housing rehabilitation , addressed the group and explained the role of his department
in the urb-an renewal program.
He cited particularly the work_
being done on Allen and MacKenna Avenues.
Mr. Collins o u t l i n e d the
steps leading to urban renewal, &tressing the importance
of conservation, rehabilitation
and re d e v e l o p m e n t. The
speaker explained how financial ass,istance is o b t a i 11 e d
from the federal government
and the standards that must
be assured in order to receive I
federal aid.
The League held a business
m e e ting after the guest's
speech and adopted an agenda
item for next year. This item
will be a "study of a plan for
u r b a n renewal in Niagara
Falls followed by action in
areas w h e r e consensus is
reached."
Also elected at the meeting
we re : Mrs. Henry Hauser,
first vice president; Mrs. William Clemenger, second vice
president; Mrs. Warren Reysen, treasurer. Selected as
directors were Miss Jane Harrington, Miss Arlene Fuller,
mesdames John P. Doerr Jr.,
Frank Slish and Edward Touma.

Gauttt PhotOI

THIS WAY - Seated · over a chess Chess Club, watch as Frank A. Orboard, Mike Ripple ond Katherine fano, right, explains a move. LookKowalski, members of a newly or- : ·ing on · at the players are Russell
ganized Nia'gara Falls High School , Kay and Michele Anthony.

Chess Club Is Organ~ed at NFHS
"Life's too short for chess," wrote Henry.
J . Byron in 1874.
This, however, is hardly the feeli ng of
Niagara Falls High School student group.
Under the direction of Frank A. Orfano,
retailing instructor at the school, a handful
of students organized a Chess Club.
Purpose of the newly organized club is
to teach chess to students interested in
learning the game and to schedule matches
with student groups from other local and
area schools.

Mr. Organo is the faculty adviser to the
school Chess Club.
Anthony Pennesi has been named president of the new club.
Serving .as vi c e president is Frank
Casale.
Members of the club include Paul Levy,
Rich a rd Britton, Julian Orsi, Michele
Anthony, Michael Orsi, Robert Shillington,
Dennis Massar, · Katherine Kowalski,
Homan Rairie, Sharon Jessup, Gabe De.
Munda, Russell Kay and Mike Ripple.

Falls Sculptor Making ,Mark
Maria ·Amparo Lliso, "a dyn amic little concert pianist."
Mr. House uses a tech•
liique in bronze sculpture
which is unusual but not
original. He works with
·11011ow wax models and thus
. can form the piece from inside as well as outside: He
became expert in the technique after many years. He
first worked with ceramics'
but gravitated to welded
sculp ture. He later t urned
to w o r ki n g w i t h p u r e
bronze.
A p art of his work is
grounded in realism but he
prefers the 11011-objective
approach of tile moder n
ar tist, to translate the meaningful forms found in nature. He sees little cr eative inspiration in ,perpet-uating the classic forms just
because they were r egarded
as beautiful in an earlier

A Falls-born s c u 1pt or, , '·
wh o was once advised at
Harvard University to turn
to another career, has found
his place in the world of
creative work and thought.
He is John V. (for Vassar)
House, son of Mr. and Mrs.
:p.alph D. House, of 2848
Lewiston Rd. Mr. House has
been working in Rome,
Italy, for three years, two
years of which · he- has devoted to his work in bronze
sculpt ure.
Mr. House is back in his
home town after 15 years of
study, work and teaching,
for a visit and a one-man
show of his work. He will
exhibit 10 of his large
bronze pieces at the Sisti
Galleries, Delaware Ave.,
Buffalo, for at J.east a week
starting May 1. The show
will be open daily from 2
to 5 p.m., except Wednesday and Sunday when the
hours will be 2 to 5 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m. and 2 to 6
p.m., respectively.

NIAGARA ·FALLS GAZETTE

Art Appreciated Here

Hope for success of his
show is grounded in his
confiden.ce that an interest
in· fine arts has thrived in
this area. More timid colleagues in Rome warned
him that a thrust into the
"hinterlands" beyond New
York City is risky.
Mr. House believes adult
education courses have
been of immeas u re a b 1 e
value in teaching the appreciation of art. Mrs. Smith
or Mrs. Jones learns more
than the techniques needed
to create paintings for her
livingroom. She learns to
better u n d e r s t a n d the
meaningful forms in art
work of others.
His own interest in creative work started when he
was serving in the Army.
He started drawing and believed he had some talent.
He regisre,red at Harvard
with an ambition to earn a
degree in a fine arts major.
He wearied, though, of the
"routine" of his courses and
w.as advised to switch to
something else.
Taught School
He taught at a private
school in St. Catharines,
Ont., for a while and then
registered at Cranbrook Art
A c a d e my, near Detroit.

MISS ELVIRA JAMES

JOHN HOUSE. WITH BRONZE CAT
During his five years at
Cranbl'ook he ear ned his
master's degree in art, and
started learning the tech•
n iques which led to his pro•
ficiency in br onze sculpture. He· taught during
the same time at the Cranbrook Boys School which
gave him the means to further his art career.
The pursuit of his art
took him to Rome where he
landed a job as a teacher in
an in t e r n a ti o n a 1 high

school. He finally was able
t o take leave from teaching
to devo.te all of his time ·to
art.
Mr. House d e s c ri be s
Rome as a desirable center
f or an artist. H's a place
where a man is not judged
by ownership of a large car
and a modern home. In
fact, he sold his Volkswagen
and depends on a scooter
for t ransportation, as his
friends do.
He recently married
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Falls Sculptor Making Mark
A Falls-born s cu 1 pt or, ,
wh o was once advised at
Harvard Univer sity to turn
to another car eer, has found
his place in the world of
creative work and though t.
He is Joh n V. (for Vassar)
House, son of Mr. and Mrs.
:Jlalph D. House, of 2848
Lewiston Rd. Mr. House has
been w o r k i n g in Rome,
Italy, for three years, two
year s of which · he has de•
voted to his work in bronze
sculpt ure.
Mr. House is back in his
home town after 15 years of
study, work and teaching,
for a visit and a one-man
show of his work. He will
e x h i b i t 10 of his large
bronze pieces at the Sisti
Galleries, Delaware Ave.,
Buffalo, for at least a week
starting May 1. The show
will be open daily from 2
t o 5 p .m., except Wednesday and Sunday when the
hours will be 2 t o 5 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m. and 2 to 6
p.m., respectively.
Art Appreciated Here
Hope for success of his
show is grounded in his
confidence that an inter est
in f ine arts has thrived in
this area. More timid colleagues in Rome warned
him that a thrust into the
"hinterlands" beyond New
York Ci-ty is risky.
Mr. House believes adult
education course s have
been of immeas u r e a b 1 e
value in teaching the appreciation of art. Mrs. Smith
or Mrs. Jones learns more
than t he techniques needed
to create paintings for her
livingroom. She learns t o
better u n d e r s t a n d the
meaningful forms in art
work of others.
His own interest in cr ea tive wor k started when he
was serving in the Ar my.
He star ted drawing and believed he had some talent.
He registered at Harvard
with an ambition to earn a
degree in a fine arts major.
He wearied, though, of the
"routine" of his cour ses and
was advised to switch to
something else.
Taught School
He taught at a private
school in St. Catharines,
Ont., for a while and then
registered at Cranbrook Art
A c a d em y, near Detroit.

-

Maria -Amparo Lliso, "a dynamic little concert pianist."
Mr. House uses a t echnique in bronze sculpture
which is unusual but not
original. He works with
·h ollow wax m odels and thus
can form th e pi-ece fr om in•
side as well as outside. He
became expert in the techniq ue after many years. He
first worked with ceramics/
but gravitated to welded
sculpture. He later t urned
to w o r ki n g w i t h p u r e
bronze.
A part of his work is
grounded in realism but he
prefers the non-objective
appr oach of 'the modern
artist, to translate the meaningful forms f ound in na•
ture. He sees little crea•
tive inspiration in perpehlart.ing t he classic form s j ust
because they wer e r egarded
as beau tiful in an earlier
er a.

I NIAGARA ·f ALLS GAZETTE

JOHN HOUSE. WITH BRONZE CAT
During hls five years a t
Cr anbrook he earned his
master 's degree in art, and
started learning the techniques which led t o his proficiency in br onze sculpt ure. He taught during
the same ti me at the Cran•
brook Boys School which
gave him the means t o f urther his ar t car eer.
The pursuit of his art
took him t o Rome where he ·
landed a job as a teacher in
an in t e r n a t i o n a l high

school. He finally was able
to t ake leave from t eaching
to devote all of his time t o
art.
Mr. House d e sc r ibe s
Rome as a desirable center
for an artist. · It's a place
where a man is not j udged
by ownership of a large car
and a m oder n home. In
fact, he sold his Volkswagen
and depends on a scooter
f or tran sp ortation, as his
friends do.
He r e c e nt 1 y married

Zonta Club

Picks New
l Officers

Mis s Elvira James was
elected president of Zonta
Club at the group's meeting Wednesday.
Servi ng with Miss James
w ill be Miss Stella Tirabassi, first vice president ;
Miss Elsa Vorwerk, second
vice president; Miss Dolo•
res Matarrese, re c or d ing
secretary; Mrs. F elix Palermo, corresp onding s e c r eta ry, and Miss Hester Gu1r•
sallus, tr easurer.
Elected to serve as direc•
tors for two-year t erms are
Mr s. Maynard L. Pa r k e r
and Miss Alice Moore.
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Planned Parenthoo~
Lewiston
Growth Is Reviewe~
Man Gets
The planned parenthood movement is going thro
"a most astonishing period," Dr. William Vogt, nati
Commission director of the Planned P_arenthood Federation of

Despair Is Noted

In War Literature

"Each generat'
.. ., · .
M R
. . Ion has a prevailing liferary theme "
.'
. rs. . oger L. P1!1oton told members of th A
t1on of Prof · 1
e ssoc1aat th h
ess10na Women Writers at a meeting held
e ome of Mrs. Robert E. Thompson

An

ENS. ROBERT A. DON.
LE-Y, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. · Donl~y, 34 Kline
Rd., Lewiston,
has graduated ...
from the Unif"
ted St ates
Naval School
for officer
candidates at
the Newport,
R.I. Na val
Station.
He has entered specialized commun- ·
ication training and has
been assigned DONLEY
to be stationed at Norfolk,
Va.
Ens. Donley is a graduate
of Drake University, Des
Moines, Iowa, and is a graduate of Niagara Falls High
School. He holds a bachelor
of arts degree in psychology, He worked for a summer at the Olin-Mathieson
Corp., Chemical Division,
during 1956.

* • *
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ica, said at a luncheon at the Red Coach Inn held
day in his honor by the l~cal group.

He advised the local group..:•----------tn nl:i_v ;~ n,,xf, in. th~ Q:J' 'l"'· Ipeptives be found and
eloped to aid the, prog
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MRS. EARL HARRINGTON

YWCA Tea

To Be Held
A.tHome

Mrs. Clinton N. Daggett,
Lewiston Heights, will be
hostess at her home for
the YWCA World Fellowship tea at 2:30 'to 5 p.m.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Earl P. Harrington,
chairman, and Mrs. ·Ernest
F. Potter, co-chairman, will
be assisted by Miss !:ia_rah
·
Booth, Mrs. C. A. D1ffme,
/' "Adventures in Fr el Mrs. D_ean W. Easton, Mrs.
,, .. Fredenck Gray, Mrs. A. T.
.
and English Letters w1. Hinckley, Mrs. Elton Shaw
the subject of a talk by : and Mrs. James L. Swartz.
Roger L. Pilloton for rr Presiding at the tea table
bers of the Niagara f will be Mrs. Wilbur Craig,
Association of Professi, YWCA Pre s id en t; Miss
.
. Irma Sundling, executive
Women Wnters, Thurs director; Mrs. Wray H.
at the home of Mrs. R Hilts Jr., Social Study Club
Thompson:, 9355 C~amppresident, and Mrs. George
W. Carnochan, a YWCA lif_e
_ Ave .. at _8 1>.m.
· .ro u ea 1.r aw v Alli member and former pres1-a.rd spuapJ s1q a.rv,, 'dent.
.
3lJl 01 .1aMsue aq1 a, Guests will be welcomed
_ 'pp?s aq 'arqe.toAt?Jun by Mrs. Earl C. Rising ·and
HM
wex: Dr. Anna M. Otto.
')Ue
.. ·.raqaea.rd lUl?.r,
rap .1a1uad.1e;i,,-uonedna::.v -..v ,
01 -peq pa.ro;is aAeq pJnoM 1spq
aa P!l?S uosuqor ·.rw 'Ail'l:I at1,1
J.
·pJes uew.&2.rai;i aq1 'ls
atn ssed 01 ueJ prnoM 1spq:J
3lUJ
,;urnlSAS lUJod aq1 .1apu
to~ ,s1uap!sa.r aiuJocr asso.ro
~e,1 a1qe1daa;:,e aq PrnoM aH n a
Ol p;:iAJI .IaAa oqM Ul?J\I l
i\I
-1e,u2 aqi n uo a1e.r sn la'I.,
>Jqt?
:palsa22ns a
q2T[ ·pa1e.r a.re s.rauMo awoq a1uJo
'"~' assoin aan:iadso.rd uamM

Literature
Topic Set
By W rl•te r~

V

11 60

1

53

Tne un~erlying conflict
lll th~ writings which held
meaning for. the young
Peop l e growing up durin
World War II was the strul
gle between death and evil
as opposed to love and
befiutY_. Usually death and
ev!l trmmphed
"This seemed. accurate to
our generation Which knew
tl?e hardships of an occupied country. We were too
hof ng to be really cynical
too old to have ouJ
faith untouched. I can Pick
up a modern French book
today and tell by the theme
0 :~. age group of the authThe late Albert Camus
;.as of_ ~his group, but in
is wnti11;g there was already _a s1g11 of transition
accord mg to Mrs. Pillo ton,
T;e war generation accept:
e the deep-seated loneliness of man's struggle and
~ccep~ed its hopelessness
ut W! th Camus appeared ;
Yearning for and desire for
understanding, she contin~jed. S_he said she believes
t 1ere rs more hope in conemporary writing,

• *. *
MRS: PILLOTON recalls

l1~r childhood reading fare
;ith the exception of Jules
. e~ne as "gruesome," conSIShng pa~tly of · sadistic
!reJ?ch fairy tales, tearJe~kmg stories about saintly
children Who s u ff ere d
translations of Jack Londo '
"West erns," and such comic
n,
b
•
,.- ooks as "Popeye.". ·

I

.

DURING the war years
at the University of Bordeaux, she explained the
_emph_asis was on the ~Iassics since modern English
and . American books were
forbidden by German authorities:
·
•
Whe_n one student smuggl~d ,,m . "Gone with the
Wmd the whole university
wanted to see . it and student~ would sit up all night
readmg when their turn
came. At the war's end
such a hunger was built
up for English books that
th_e country was flooded
with translations, many of
th~m hasty. People read
w 1 th 0 . 1i t discrimination:
eve~ythmg from Spillane to
Ste1i:ibeck. The interest has
contmued, Mrs. Pilloton
noted.

• • *

TH_E NEXT WORKSHOP
me~tmg _of the Women
Writers will be held at the
home of Mrs. Edwin L
Howard , River Rd., Youngs:
to1;11 , Monday at 1 p.m.
Mis. L. D. Williams and
Mrs. D. 0. Hubbard were
narpe~ to the nominating
.comnnttee by the president,
Mrs. Campbell Robertson.
Mrs. Charles R. Clark reported the sale of a story
to the magazine Ingenue
H~r book for young peopJ;
wil~ be published next
spr.ing.

-··--- -

Hool{er Emp1Qye_P~~moted 1

John M. Glaze has been/ American Chemical Industry
promoted to supervisor in or- In_c. and treasurer of the Raceganic chemicals of the Eastern mies._
.
Cl1e · · . ' " "-' - , - TT ~ ~1-~~
~~- ·and Mrs. Glaze, a son
Che
daughters, will shorturn to the Niagai'a Falls
loca
rom Bedminster, N: J.
ters
/· ~ncl Mrs. Roach, now of
ann
''
blmg Ave., Tonanwanda
A
·OM! ·r .AH.1.0WI.L '.LJ\d
move to the New York
area. Mr. Roach is a naYor:
• -lHu~iall'l J' uo rrs of Buffalo.
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Planned Parenthoo,
Lewiston
Groivth Is Reviewed
Man Gets
The planned parenthood movement is going thro
most astonishing period," Dr. William Vogt, nath
Commission "adirector
of the Planned ~arenthood Federation of

An

ENS. ROBERT A. DON.
LE-Y, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Donley, 34 Kline
Rd., Lewiston
has graduated ,.. ,.,,, .
from the Uni- ·'"/'·"t
ted S t a t e s //'
aval School
for officer
candidates at
the Newport,
R.I. Naval
Station.
He has entered specialized communication fraining and has '·
been assigned DONLEY
to be stationed at Norfolk,
Va.
Ens. Donley is a graduate
of . Drake University, Des
Momes, Iowa, and is a graduate of Niagara Falls High
School. He holds a bachelor
of arts degree in psychol•
ogy, He worked for a summer at the Olin-Mathieson
Corp., Chemical Division
during 1956.
'
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John Ho·use
Is Married
In London
Senor and Senora Ricardo
Lliso, Valencia, Spain, an•
nounce the marriage or
their daughter, Miss Maria
Amparo Lliso, to John
Vassar House, . ·son _of Mr.
and Mr. Ralph D. House,
Lewiston Rd., in London,
England, April 2, 1960.
As a recipient of music
scholarships, Mrs. House
studied for s~veral years at
Schmied Lindner at Munich,
Germany; the Mozarteum at
Salzburg, Austria, and thi!
Spanish Academy in Rome,
Italy. She is a concert pianist in Rome and is known
for her performances of
Avant Guarde music.
Mr. House is a graduate
of the Hill School, Potts•
town. Pa., received a bache•
lor of arts degree from Harvard University, B o st on,
Mass., and a master of fine
arts degree from Cranbrook
Art Academy, Bloomfield
Hills, Mich.
He has taught at Ridley
College, St. Catbarines, Ont.
and Cranbrook Boys' School
where he was head of the
art department. He also
taught for two years at the
International Oversea s
School in Rome.
For the last year Mr.
House has been engaged as
a sculptor in Rome, where
he and Mrs. House plan to
reside for another year.

ica, said at a luncheon at the Red Coach Inn held
day in his honor by the l~cal group.
He advised the local group . : i - - - - - - - - - to play its part in the grow- ceptives be found and

ing program.
He stated that he understood a new Roman Catholic
hospital was planned f or t h e
city.
Dr. Vogt advised that the
group get a number of Prot•
estant ministers and doctors
to go to the hospital authori•
ties before the drive for funds
opens and "get a clear defin.
ite commitment that medi•
cine in the new hospital will
not be practiced on a religious ground and that there
will be no limitation on the
freedom for good medical
planning for the spacing of
children for people who do
not have religious scruples
against birth control."
Catholics Opposed
Dr. Vogt declared that in
this country penons. concern•
ed over the "exploding population" problem are "beginning to fight against the real
block to planned parenthood,
the Roman Catholics."
"We respect other people's
religion," he declared.
"But Protestant and Jewish groups are taking a very
definite stand for planned
parenthood."
He reported that there are
three law suits- in the Supreme Court brought by_ C_onnecticut clergymen clamung
that the laws make it - impossible for tliem to carry on
their counselling as they are
not permitted to tell parents
where they can get birth
c on tr o 1 inforll\ation and
materials.
In comment in g on the
"astonishing period" that the
birth control movement was
going through, Dr. Vogt said
that every leading presidenti•
al candidate except Sen.
John F. Kennedy and Sen.
Lyndon B. Johnson have endorsed the principle of planned parenthood and would
favor giving birth control
help to foreign countries if
such helP. were asked.
Cites Resolutions
He reported also that two
resolutions on ij1e subject.
one that plannlng for the---.hro
of families is desirable and
the other calling for rese~ch
for improved contracepttv~s,
were adopted at the Wht~e
House Conference on Cbtl·
dren and Youth. Ten years
ago at the last such conference, he said, it would have
been impossible to get anyone to introduce such resolutions.
.
"Of course there 1s an excellent reason for the
change," he said. "People are
beginning to wake up to the
fact that there is a serious
population probl~m not only
in India and Africa, but also
here in this country." .
.
To give an economic lJIC·
ture of the growing proble!11
in this country, Dr. Vogt said
that a year's service at the
local Planned Parenthood
Cllni~ to make it possible for
a woinan to keep from hav•
_i,,g an unwanted child costs
16 . but it costs $18,000 for a
city such as New York to
raise an indigent child.
"Just in terms of economics, we are beginning to
see that planned parenthood
ts very profitable. There are
also the benefits in human
terms."
Traces Problem
In tracing the population
problem th r o u g h o u t the
world Dr. Vogt based it
chiefly on the reduction of
the death rate and said the
solution is to reduce the birth
rate.
In discussing the foreign
aid problem of this country;
Dr. Vogt said "we are going
to feel the cost increasingly, ourselves and our children
even more, unless we say 'let
them starve'."
He commented on the gov•
ernment support in India of
birth control programs and
the need that better contra-

veloped to aid the prog1
He said the heavi~st P
lation growth, except in
in American, is in the
committed countries" w:
make up the third of
world which the third "t
nicall;,- ,,co~mitt~d to C:
ocracies is try~g to.
from th e Commumsts thir
th e world.
Walter Klabunde pres
and presented new b,
members. After the lunct
pi:ogram, Dr. Vogt rem_a
with the group to d1s
local problems.
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MRS. EARL HARRINGTON

YWCA Tea
To Be Held
AtHome -

Mrs. Clinton N. Daggett
Lewiston Heights, will b~
h ostess at her home for
the YWCA World Fellowship tea at 2:30 "to 5 p.m.
Tuesday.
0 IC
Mrs. Earl P. Harrington,
chairman, and Mrs. Ernest
F. Potter, co-chairman, will
be assisted by Miss Sarah
.. Booth, Mrs. C. A. Diffine,
"Adventures in Fr e I Mrs. D_ean W. Easton, Mrs.
d E l1. h L tt ,, .. Frederick Gray, Mrs. A. T.
e ers WI. Hinckley, Mrs. Elton Shaw
an
ng s
the subject of a talk by : and Mrs. James L. Swartz.
Roger L. Pilloton for rr Presiding at the tea table
bers of the Niagara :E will be Mrs. Wilbur Craig,
Association oC Professi, YWCA Pres id en t; Miss
Women Writers Thurs I! ma Sundling, executive
'
director; Mrs. Wray H.
at the ~ome of Mrs. RHilts Jr., Social Study Club
Thompson:, 9355 Champpresident, and Mrs. George
Ave., at 8 p.m.
W. Carnochan, a YWCA life
member and former presiTh e spea_k er, . a gra d dent.
of the Umvers1ty of
.
deaux, majored in Eni Guests w1ll be ~~lcomed
there during the day• by Mrs. Earl C. Rtsmg and
the G e r m a n occupa Dr. Anna M. Otto.
Only a handful of stu<i
chose to pursue this subject,
and were subject to constant supervision and ques•
tioning by enemy officers.
In her talk, Mrs. Pilloto n
will tell which American
and English authors h ave
h e I d particular appeal to
the French, and will give
her impressions of similarities and differences in the
tastes of French and Amer•
ican readera.
T h e s p e a k er, n ow a
United States citizen, came
to this country in 1953 with
her husband, Dr. Roger L.
Pilloton, technical , sup e rvisor at Union Carbide
Mc ta l s. They have three
children.
Mrs. Pilloton, whose special interest is writing, has
had fiction and poetry published in a French literary
rev i e w and has recently
sold her first English story,
based on a wartime experience, to Link Magazine.

L·,terature
T p • set
BY W n•tere

-,·---· 4.V..,_,,. •

Mrs. Pilloton, a graduate
of the University of Bordeaux, majored in English
there during the days of the
German o c cup at i on. A
French woman she came
to this country in 1953.
"Tne underlying conflict
in the writings which held
meaning for the young
people growing up during
World War II was the struggle between death and evil
as opposed to love and
beauty. Usually death and
evil triumphed,
"This seemed accurate to
our generation which knew
the hardships of an occupied country. We were too
young to be really cynical,
but too old to have our
faith untouched. I can pick
up a modern French book
today and tell by the theme
the age group of the author."
The late Albert Camus
was of this group, but in
l1is writing there was already a sign of transition,
according to Mrs. Pilloton.
The war generation accepted the deep-seated loneliness of man's struggle and
accepted its hopelessness,
but with Camus appeared a
yearning for and desire for
understanding, she continued. She said she believes
there is more hope in contemporary writing.
*

*'

*

MRS. PILLOTON recalls
her childhood reading fare
with the exception of Jules
Verne as "gruesome," consisting partly of sadistic
French fairy tales, tearjerking stories about saintly
children who suffered,
translations of Jack London,
"Westerns," and such comic
books as "Popeye.". ·

.ca. l

uu1npson.

DURING the war years
at the University of Bor•
deaux, she explained, the
emphasis was on the classics since modern English
and American books were
forbidden by German authorities:
When one student smuggled in "Gone with the
Wind" th·e whole university
wanted to see it and students would sit up all night
reading when their turn
came. At the war's end
such a hunger was built
up for English books that
the country was flooded
with translation s, many of
them hasty. People read,
with out discrimination,
everything from Spillane to
Steinbeck. The interest has
continued, Mrs. Pilloton
noted.
THE NEXT WORKSHOP
meeting of the Women
Writers will be held at the
home of Mrs. Edwin L.
Howard, River Rd., Youngstown, Monday at 1 p.m.
Mrs. L. D. Williams and
Mrs. D. 0. Hubbard were
named to the nominating
committee by the preside11t,
Mrs. Campbell Robertson.
Mrs. Charles R. Clark re•
ported the sale of a story
to the magazine Ingenue.
Her book for young people
will be published next
spring.
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A field salesman in the New City area. Mr. Roach is a na-

York district si~ce 19~7, ~r. tive of Buffalo.
Glaze a native of this city,
majo;ed in chemistry at Dartmouth College. He wa~ e~ployed at the company s Niagara Falls plant fro~ 1942
to l947, as a foreman m the
research department for f<;iur
years and as a purchasmg
depa;tment expediter for one
year.
.
Succeeding Mr. Glaze m the
New York district is Robe_rt
w. Roach, who has bee~ m
sales training at Hooker smce
last August.
Mr. Glaze is a rne~ber of
the American Chemical Society, a directo~· :3- n d past
chairman of adm1ss1ons of the
Salesmen's Association of the
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Gazette ~eporter

Wins Guild Award

A controversial article on the education of Ne~o
pupils at a predominantly Negro grade school ~n
Niagara Falls has been judged the best feature st?ry
published in a Western New York newspaper durmg

1959.

.

.

The article was written by
Richard c. Utts, staff writer for the Niagara • Falls
Gazette. The article w a s
published in the Sunday
edition of the Gazette.
Judging for the competition, sponsored by the Newspaper Guild of Buffalo, _was
undertaken by w o r k 1 n g
newsmen in the c!ties of
T O r O nt O , Ont.; Detroit,
Cleveland and Pittsburgh.

Sunday Gazette Staffer

Mr. Utts, a veteran newspaperman now serving ~s a
special assignment. _wnter
for the Sunday edition of
the Gazette, will receive his
award at the Page One Ball
of the Guild June 11 at t~e
Buffalo Athletic Club. He 1s
eligible for the Walter. 0.
Bingham Award for havmg
produced the best work of
any newsman in the area
in any field during the year
1959.
Other newspal)ers involved in the competition included the Buffalo CourierExpress, the Buffalo Evening News and the Tonawanda News.
His prize-winning· story
involved instruction at the
Center Ave nu e School,
where Negro children, many
of them living in slum conditions, are taught fro~ text•
books which emphasize a
middle-cla$s, white presentation.

RICHARD C. UTTS

Some Criticism

After ils publication, the
article evoked considerable
criticism from some school
officials and from some Negro circles.
Mr. Utts has been a reporter at the Gazette since
1949. He formerly was a reporter for the Pittsburgh
Sun-Telegraph.
He is a native of Cassadaga, N.Y., and came to Niagara Falls in 1938 to work
for the American Salesbook
Co., now Moore Business
Forms Inc. He also worked
for a ye a r for Diffine's
Dairy as a route salesman.
In 1941, he entered the
military service and served
four years with the Army
Signal Corps and t_he Arn:iy
Air Force as a radio repairman. Two of those years
were spent with the 381st
Bomb. Group.
Pittsburgh Graduate

He received a bachelor of.
arls degree in English writing from the Univer~i!Y. of
Pittsburgh in 1949, Jommg
the Gazette after a stint
with the Pittsburgh paper.
He lives with his wife,
Mrs. Patricia Utts, and their
four children at 3550 Wallace Dr., Grand Island.
Several o th er Gazette
staffers have been cited by
the Guild in the annual
competition. Among them
have been Thomas E. Hewitt Gazette Sunday editor,
who won the B in g h am
Award for the best work
done in Western New York
in 1956 a series on plans for
the Ni~gara power project,
and Roy G. Crogan, Gazette
photographer, whose award
was the first received by a
Gazette staffer-during the
first such competition.

I

Unit to Hold A nnuaI Dinner

is chairman of arrangemeats assisted by Mrs. Paul
Sullivan, Mrs. Daniel Rampado and Mrs. Ge or g e
Scarupa.
Harold Bicking O r the
First Unitarian Church will
show a film strip.

The Newcomer's Unit of
the Niagara County Home
Demonstration Assn. w i 11
hold its annual dinner a t
Harding's Re s tau ran t,
Youngstown, today at 6: 30
p.m.

Ir . Harold DeAugustlne

Form.er City Manager
Of Fc1lls Dies at 76

AUGUST M. KUHLMANN

A Peep Into
The Past

eph A.
teaching . . ~
Johnson , and his son, Joseph A~ Johnson Jr., receive
degrees at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, the father
an honorary doctorate in
electrical engineering and
the son a b a ch el or of
science in electrical engiJames Cagneering .
(.,,

Charles H. Brown Jr., 76, former city manager and Rota1·y Club Slates
city councilman, died today (June 21, 1960) in a Syracuse Talk by Nieburg ·
hospital after a gall bladder operation.
urg will bP
Patrick E.

He was a Niagara Falls resiaker at a
the principal
dent from 1924 to 1958, when
luncheon meeting of the . Rotary Club Mqnday at Hotel
he moved t o Syracuse to be
near h is son, Dr. Stuart G.
Niagara.
Brown, professor of citizenMr. Nieburg was defeated
for the Democratic nomina•
' ship and American culture at
tion for representative in ConSyracus~ University.
Mr. Brown is one of two
gress from the 40th District
men ever to be both city manby Mariano Lucca of Buffalo
in the June primary elections.
ager and a councilman here.
August M. Kuhlmann was The other is Orville Butler.
elected president of the
He was city manager from
Planned Parenthood Assn. at May 1942 to April 1944. He
the recent annual meeting at was elected to a four-year
Mrs. P. Godfrey Savage,
the Planned Parenthood Cen- council term in 1947.
now of Dunedin, Fla., takes
He is also survived by his
ter, 44 Falls St.
an active part in the afMrs. Samuel Thomson, ex- wife, Nancy; a brother, ·Harfairs of the "Chapel by
ecutive director, reported a old S. Br own, Norfolk, Conn.,
the Sea." She and the form20 per cent increase in the and three grandchildren.
er director of Memorial
patient load at t he center Graduate of Amherst
Hospital attended the little
Mr. Brown was born in
during the past year.
church before his death and
Other new officers are: Richburg. In 1904 he gtjadU·
she has continued active in
Mrs. T. J. Rowland, assistant ated fr om Amherst Coflege,
it.
to the president; Walter Kla- Amherst, Mass.
bunde executive vice presiBefore coming to this city, CHARLES H. BROWN J.R.
dent· ' John K. Adams, vjce Mr. Brown worked for the
president in charge of ~in- Standard Oil Co., the Wollen- until 1932, when he became
ance; Mrs. William G. Fraize, ;ack Optical Co. and as a city auditor, the title of which
seCJJztary; and A. Richard ~ivilian employe of the U.S. was changed to city comptrol<\rmy.
Perry, treasurer.
From 1924 to 1929, he was ler the following year.
Mrs. Thomas Hooker was
chairman of the nominating imployed in various execu- He returned to private busi.ive capacities by the Shred- ness late in 1933. He was recommittee.
named city comptroller on
Jed Wheat Co. here.
He was in private business Jan. 1, 1936 and held that
job until his appointment as
ll.J (p O
U/Y)..Q.,.
city manager.
- ~ -~
'-1
Walter Scott Mitchell, the S011 · .o Retur ned to Publ ic Life
1h, ~ [itch" t1.itchell i He retired in 1944, but reCecilv and
turned to city government
f h 1
h·
.
to receive l.S Bae h e 1or .Q... T eo o,, 1 three years later after a hardrle gree at the Crane Theological S ch fought council campaign in
ool, Tufts Univ., :Medford, ifass. on which the _city manage~ sysSu:.--day, This marks another milesto: te~~ t!:j~/i~s~~~mpioned
for Scotty, 'i.·Jho 110H after seven yea· "The years in office have
( he ho 1 d s the A. 3. from the Univ. , been highly sa.tisfactory to me
as_I h_ave been able to _serve
tuwa:
his way
on
Chica,:,-o) is rapidly
. • . this city and to watch m ac•
- .
.
becorn1.ng an ::. rda1.11ecl Un1.tar1.an 111.111.: tion, from a vantage point, the
system I !~ave a~vocated ," .Mr.
ter, CG:NGRATULATIONS SCOTT!
Brown said durmg a 1951 Ga'
zette interview.
Mr\ Brown served on the
board of directors of the Rotary Club and the board of
trustees of the YWCA, and
was president of the Community Chest.

Planned
Parenthood
Unit Elects

'-r

!l:..
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Fat!,er Held Offices

His father, Charles H .
Brown Sr., held such public
offices as Alleghany County
district attorney," United
States attorney and justice of
the State Supreme Court.
Funeral services will be
held at Calvary Episcopa-1
Church, Jalnes St., Syracuse,
Thursday at 11 a.m.
Friends may call at the
church Wednesday evening.
The family said donations to
the Book of Remembrance,
Calvary Episcopal Church,
would. be accepted as tribute.
Burial will be private.
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Retired High School
Priltcipal Dies .at 57

William F. J~ck, a Niagara Fall educator for 27 ,
years, died Sunday night (July 31, 1960) at the Jameward Nursing Home.
·
Mr. J"ack was principal of
Niagara Falls High Sc1hool for
eight years until he announced his retirement in N·ovem•
ber 1957. He served for s•even
years an the school's vice principal before assuming the top
post.
A n a t i v e of Pennsboro,
W. Va ., Mr. Jack, 57, retired
at an early age from the lagara Falls School System because of ill health.
Apprecia tion Expressed

'I'he B'oard of Education expressed appreciation for his
outstanding s er vice to the
local school system upon his
retirement.
He received his elementary
and high school education in
Pennsboro and i:n September
1922 enrolled at West Virginia
Wesleyan University, BuckWILLIAM F. JACK
han·on, W. Va.
•:
During his college years he
pursued an activ·e athletic ca•
reer. He held the West Virginia state pole vault record
f?r tw? years, excel~ed in t~e
high Jump and middle dis- .
I
tance track events and played
varsity footba11 and basketball.
He· was graduated from the
university with a bachelor of
arts deg,1:ee in 1926. Mr. Jack _Mrs, Margar~t F. ~ard-ie,
then joined the teaching staff ~ife of G. Leslie Lard1e, reof Republic High School, Re- tired plant manager o.f the
public, Pa., where he headed former El_ectro, Me-ta~lurgical
the business department Co. operations here, died Sunthrough the 1926 and 1927 day ~July 31, 1960) a~ her resiterms.
dence, 925 College Ave.
From 1927 to 1930 he served
Mi:s. Lardie was active here
in 'the same capacity at North in ihe Red Cross f.or many
Union High School, Union- years. She also was a member
o.f the St. Francis Guild of
town, Pa.
Came Here in 1930
Mt. St. Mary's Hospiital and
Mr.. Ja,ck began · his local the Altar and Rosary Society
teaching caree·r in 1930 when of St. Teresa of the Infant
he joined the staff of Trott Jesus Churc·h.
Vocational High School as a
Survivors in addition to he~·
business instructoo-. ,In 1934 husband include .f our sons,
he received a master of edu, Howard L. Lal'die, Texas City,
cation degree in the adminis- Tex. ; Warren G. Lardie, Alatration of secon,:ary schools meda, Cali.f.; Leo T. Lardie,
from the University of Buf- Ashtabula, Ohl-o, and the Rev.
Bruce J. La•rdie, 0. Carm., o,f
falo .
While ,retaining his position Mt. Carmel College, Niagara
at Trott, Mr. Jack also taught Falls, Ont.; two daughters,.
met-hods of teaching for one Mrs. ES\thet· Ann Ke-lly, Hamnight each week and during mond, Ind., · and Mrs. Mary
the summer sessions at U of Ruth Morse Cincinnati Ohio·
B's School of Education. From one brother' Leo Scheid c1ii'.
•1936_to 1942 he was an instru~- cago, Ill.; two sister's ,' 'Mr1t or m the same course at N1- John Gilbe-rt Pasadena Calif
and Esther ' Scheid, Seatt-1~'
agara University.
Active in S couti ng
Wa sh., and 23 gi'andchi.Jd.ren .'
He became vice principal at Funeral services will be
Niagara Falls High School in held a•t 9:30 a.m. Wednesday
194~.. His apJ?oii:itment to the at the Cornell' and Daggett
pos1t1011 of prmc1pal ".; s made Funeral. Chapel. Father Lardie
in June 1949. He succeeded will offer a Requiem High
Clark J. P~et.
Mass at 10 a.m. at St. TeTesa's
At_o,n~ tlm_e , Mr. J_aC'k had Church. Burial will be in Grute
been _t'hird vice pr~s:dent of of Heaven Cemetery.
Members of the Rosary. and
the ~iagara Fans Lwns Club,
president o.f the New Yor~ Altar Society and the Third
Sta_te L e a g u e of Credit Order of Our Lady of Mt. CarUmons, : re a s_u !I'.' er_ of th e mel will recite the Rosary a~
Teachers Credit Umon an~ 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the fua me?1b1;r of several teachers ner-al chapel.
,
ogamzat1011s. He also was active in scouting.
Survivors include hLs wife,
Mrs. Minnie L. Jack, this city;
two daughters, Mrs. Patricia
Coyle. Rotkville, Md., and
Mrs. Marion Jane Dupn, Nutley, .N.J'.: one s~m, Richard L.
Jack, Chester, Pa., and six
grandchildren . .
·
Private funeral s·e-rvices will
be held.
The family said that donations to the Lions Club and
the First Unitarian Church
will be acceptabre as tributes.
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Teach.e r at Convention
Robert D. Schaffer, a sixth! Upon his return from Wash•
grade teacher at 95th Street ington, he will travel to ColoSchool, is attending the 98th rado Springs, Colo. with a
annual convention of the Na- group of area Boy Scouts to
tional Education Assn. at attend the fifth annual jamWashington, D.C.
boree. Mr. Schaffer will act
Among the resolutions be- as scoutmaster.
ing considered at this year's
convention, which ends Friday, is one dealing with federal aid to education.
Mr. Schaffer has been asked by the representative asLEIGHTON-To Mr. and
sembly of the Niagara Falls Mrs. Arthur G. Leighton,
Teachers' Assn. t o "vigorous- ,Dickersonville Rd ., Ransomly support" proposals dealing , vmc, July 16, 1960, a daughtwith federal aid.
er, Miriam Ruth.

A Greece man who was
killed when his car struck an
abutment in the Lake Ontario
Parkway Friday night died of
multiple rib frac tu res and internal injuries, the coroner's
. office- ruled yesterday.
Claud H. Hultzeri , 61 , of
2733½ Edgemere .Dr. was the
12th person to die in auto
crashes in Monroe County outside Rochester this year. Traffic deaths also totaled 12 at
this time last year.
State Police theorized that
Mr. Hultzen, a salesman for
the Children's World Book
Co. of Chicago, fell asleep at
the wheel.
He is survived by his wife,
Elinor; three daughters: a sister, Mrs. John R. Greeley of
East Berne, N.Y.; and a brother, Lee Hultzen, a professor at
the University of Illinois at
Urbana.
'
Mr. Hultzen served in the I
Army in World War I and JI.
He was in the Battle of the
Bulge in 1944.
A private memorial service
will I be· held at the convenience of the family.
-~~--'
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What can be done by a
community to preserve it
history was dramatized !or
us when we were vacalioning in ew England. Thanks
to the Rev. and Mrs. George
Marshall for steering us lo
ihe Plimith Planta tion at
Plymouth, Mass. and Mayflower II. There, in a small
city, the community sewed
and hammered and sawed
and raised more than a million dollars to reproduce
the Pilgrims' village. And
it's all non-commercial.

__. '- .

MEMORIAL COTTAGE - Th is fourroom stone cottage on Star Island,
N.H., to be used as a library, has

Charles ancr Esther Engvall welcomed us to their
summer home at Dublin,
. H .. and their son David
primed us for a climb up
Mt. Washington by leading
us to the summit of itt.
Monaclnock. The En°valls
formerly Jived in Niagara
Falls and now live at Med•
ford, Mass.
Dublin is the home o[
the Old Farmers' Alma nac.
'lark Twain did some or his
most furious. writing there.
He retreated from creditors
and curiosity seekers in a
woodland home once owned
b y Esther's family. Her dining room hangin_g lamp is
one which once illuminated
Twain's script.
* * •

been dedicated to the memory of the
late Charles F. Vaughn, a promi nent
Niagqra Foils chemical engineer.

Cottage Is Dedicated by Church
lri Honor of Deceased Eng·i~eer
I
of

A slone cottage built on
Star I sland, off Portsmouth,
NH .h
been dedicated lo
· ·• as
the memory of
harles F .
Vaughn, a
fiagara Falls
chemical engineer.
star Island one of the Isles
.'
d 'by Uni'
of SI10a1s, 1s owne
·
ta:rians and Cot1gregationalists and is used for religious
a n d educational summer
meetings.
The four-room cottage, built
of native granite. was donated
by Mrs. Vauglrn. It will house
the late Mr. Vaughns extensive library on sea lore.
One room will be given
over to letter , pictures, books
and other memorabilia of the
19th Century poetess Celia
Thaxter. This room has been
furnished by members of the
Thaxter family.
Mr. Vaughn, who died in
1953, was an active member
of the First Unitarian Church
here for 20 years. A vice president of the former Mathieson
Alkali Co., he received the
Schoellkopf Medal in 1939

Miss- Mill is one of three
exchange students from iagara Falls High School Sl')ending the summer in Latin
America. With her, and living
with another family, is Mary
Hallet.h,a junior and daughter
,of1vrr. and Mrs. Earl Hallett,
1336 Niagara
Ave. Another
...;.,. ... ; _ _
T .. . .. ____ _ ,.. TI ... ! 4- i - .... """""""

for his work in the electro- of directors· the tai- Island
chemical f~eld:
.
Corp .. owners of the island.
The ded1callon service was
Representing the Vaughn
conducted by the Rev. Rob- family were
·I r . Vaughn.
ert S. Illingworth, Congrega- Mrs. Stephen Perkins, and
tional, of Barre, lllass., and Mrs. Hallee iorgan.
the Rev. L ym an V. Rutledge,
The cottage was designed
Unitarian, of Dublin, r.H., by Charles H. Cole, 11, of
both members of the board Lexington, Mass.
- - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - ~
r.1-,,, n
' 1 -1
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SYRACUSE ALUMNI ENTERTAIN-Guests gother at
the punch bowl during a Syracuse alumni party
Sunday for entering freshmen and returning students. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Canfield, 2961 South
Ave., host and hostess the event. From left ere

Miss Jane Harrington, alumna; Miss Barbara Narac{owski, entering freshmon; Miss Constance Canfield, senior; Donald Dick, entering freshman, and
Miss Ja-nette M. Dunl,ap, alumna.-Gazette Photo.

Dead Sea Scrolls
Kept in Jordan

AMAN, Jordarr, Oct. 6
(Reuters)-Jordan' s cabinet
has prohibited the sending
abroad of Dead Sea scrolls
found in the Qumran area
on the west side of the Dead
/Sea about 12 _years ago, it
was announced today.
The announcement said
this was because of their im•
portance.
Some of the scrolls, discovered in jars in caves, are
fragments of Biblical texts
covering books of the Old
Testament. Some American
uni versities recently were
reported to have offered
large sums to buy some of
the scrolls.

1

Savage-Goodhue

William V. Goodb,u ~• . ~jac Point, Kings.
town, R. I., and Mrs. James A. Keane, Westerly. R. I., announce the betrothal of their
daughter, Miss Joanne Goodhue, of Provi•
deuce, R. I., to Godfrey H. Savage, of
Providence son of Mrs. P. Godfrey Sav•
age, Dunedin, Fla., and the late Mr. Sa ·
age. Mrs. Savage formerly resided in Niagara Fall s.
The bride-elect attended the University
or Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, and · was
graduated from the Katherine Gibbs
School, Providence.
Mr. Savage prepared for college al
Phillips Exeter Academy and attended
1• J.;
Princeton University, Princeton,
Stanford University School or Mineral
Sciences, Stanford , Calif., and the Harvard
Graduate School of Business Administration , Cambridge Mass.
The wedding wiU take place Sept. 3.

"

MISS JOANNE GOODHUE

.

STUDY TIME-Niagara Falls
homework assignment with Bill
School senior Mary Hallett, left,
Bremner, a Panamanian student
daughter o.f Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hal- spending his junior year at the high
_ le_t_t,_1_3_3_6_N_ia_g_a_r_
-a_A_v_e_.,_:g:...o_e_s_o_v_e_r_a__s_c__h:..::0:..::0..:. l..:...h:.::e=re.-Gazette Photo.

L

MISS' MARILYN BETTIS

Miss Bettis
Is Engaged

NEW INTOXIMETER- Shown at a demonstr-ation of

a new Photo-Electric lntoximeter at police headquarters Wednesday are, from left, Dr. Glenn C.
Forrester,- this city, inventor of the instr~rnent;

Charles J. Gorman, director of public safety; Police
Supt. J. Milton Litchard and Ca pt: William Wright,
head of the Traffic Bureau.- Gazette Photo,

~------------!

New lntoximeter Shown to Police;
,v01ne11 Voters
Designed to Speed Test Readings Plan Progran1

Possibility of a new :i.nstrument replacing an Intoxime•
iter test now employed by the
Niagara Falls P-olic-e Department" i n the cases of person,c;
suspected of driving while
under the influence of alcohol
loomed today after city ,md
police officials gathered Wednesday at police headquarters
for a demonstration of the
new instrument.
Fa lls Man l_s ln_ventor

The new instrument, st~led
the Ph:oto;-Electrlc Intox1meter by its inventor, ]Jr.._jllell.R
~ r . 331.BJ.!ffal~_depends -~n the collecbon ll1 two ~yl111d-ers of t~o
·s amples of air from _deep m
the lungs of the -subJect.
One cylinder, according to
Dr.. F·or~ester, automatically
dellvers its ,c;amp1e to a col-ored chemical reagent, the alcohol fading the color of the
,._
t .
t· t
,.ea?en m pr-o por 1011 o a1cohol1c content.
A photo cell or electric eye,
the inventor said, measures
t:he amount of fading and
,t hereby -r-egi-sters percentage
•of alcohol in the pulmonary
blood.
The is econd cylinder, said
Dr. ! orreste~, delivers its

Mr. and Mrs. Sah1 Bettis,
North Avenue, announce
the engagement of th e i r
daughter, Miss Marilyn Bettis, to James McElwain, son
of Mrs. · Lucille McElwain,
Sp_ring Street.
M;iss Bettis and Mr. Mc•
Elwain, a senior at Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Mich., will be wed
Dec. 28 in Niagara Falls.

percentage o{ alcohol in_ the ing the tee:hnique and op_erablood.
'
tion of the new instrument
Speedy, Accurate
with a view of seeking a bud•
Dr. Forrester,. also the in- get appropriation for pmchasventor of the instniment now ing the instrument providing
being used by police, explain- it meets required specificaed an advantage of the new Hons.
instrument is the immediate
Also present at ti1e demonaccuracy of its color test and t. .
, , Ch .1 J G .
!Jhat it does not absolutely re- s ratio~ were
ar es . orquire the findin"s of a c'hem• man, director of public safe~y;
O
John R. Phelps, assistant disis~e ,c;aid the color test -of trict attorney, and Capt. Wilthe ,old instrument is approxi- liam Wright, head of the Trafmate and necessitates a chem- fie Bureau.
ist to prepaTe evidence fot
court.
.
Dr. F-orre.ster said Lockport
fJP
has placed the new instrur11ent in operation and that
the state police lab-oratory
now is conducting expei-imen- Two women were examined
t-al tests with it. He said the at Memorial Hospital after
instrument now is in use~ in they suffered falls on city
22 states.
.
Weighed by Police
sidewalks. _
Th .
t
. d tl
Id Leola Stricker, Lake Road,
e 1nven or sat ' 1e o y
t
'd
t . d
Intoximeter depend,c; on a oungs own, sa1 s11e rippe
concentration of alcohol in and fell on a raised sidewalk
the subject's blood for a pre- in Division Street Tuesday
llmi·na1;y color cha~ge a~_d morning. She was X-rayed
that its value chiefly 1s
.
.
screenini ·o n the spot to de- at the hospital and released.
termine the presence of ,alco- Susan Geschwender, 2420
hol. A sample from a balloon Orleans Ave., told police she
full -of -b reath is absorbed tripped on an uneven edge of
c~elll!cally_ ..
ref :ri~e_1..., to ~'"~i~;waf~r,!n~,:~t!~'~:1:,:ect

2 Women T •
On Sidewalks

Two coffee hours, one at 10
a.m. and the other at s· p.m. ,
are stheduled for Tuesday for
new and prospective members
of the League of Women Votet·s at the home of Charlotte
Gardiner, 1319 Rid ge Road ,
Lewiston, it was announced
today.
A lea gue spokesman said
women citizens of voting age
who believe in represe1itative
government are eligible for
membership.
Purpose of the League of
Women Voters of the United
States, the spokesman said, is
to promote political responsibility through informed and
active participation of citizens
in government.
·The spokesman added the
league is nonpartisan, talrns
action in support of or in
opposition to selected governmental issues, but docs not
support or oppose candidates
or ,:iolltical parties.
·

FIRST DELIVERY- Nioga Libr-ary Sys-

tem service to Lew isto n Free Li brary
is init iated a s Wi llia m A. Myers,
d river, at left, ma kes f irst de livery.
Present for occasion are, from left,
Mr. Myers, Mrs. George J, Reichert,

-

librarian, Mrs, Robert M. Fo wler,
pre sid e nt, Niog a board -of tr ustees,
and Laure nce G. 1::1.ill, N.i,Q_gg_ dir.edor.
NJ.2g_a s ~ 18 pub lic li braries in
Niagara, Orleans and Genesee cou n•
ties.-Gazette Photo.

ARRIVAL.: Born to Rev. an d nrs.
i\/i
Walter Scott Mitchell, De· troit, ~"i h ·
on Saturday , Oct
be
29
1
M c iga.n.'
. o r ·. , 96 O a daughter·, Jessica Alice.

DEPARTURE: Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 111 1
.
at: 61 Brookside A~•enue, Belmont w
eave next week for their new home
-v
78, Massachusetts.

\µL, 2-. <sf I ~ lo 0

Union Carbide
l\'letals Offi~ial
To Give Talk
Dr. ·Roger L. Pilloton , technical supervisor, Minerals alid ,
Chemical Engineering, Metals
Research Laboratories, Union ·
Carbiqe Metals Co., will address the Suffalo Tor ch Club
Thursday at the .Continent al
Inn, Kenmore .
His topic will be ''The Impact of the New Europe on
American Business.
On the basis of .h is p ersonal
impressions and contacts with
Jean Monnet, Dr. Pilloton
will describe the .i,mportance
of the new institutions of the
European Community partic, ularly the cQmmon market.
He will outline the place of .
the new Europe in the world
~nd show the impact of , its
economic expansion .on the
standard of living of Europeans, on American business,
and on the world balance of
power.
Mr. Monnet has been called
"Mr. Europe" because he did
more than any other man to
get West Europe together into
a common_ market second only
to the United States, Dr. Pilloton said.
·
The club will meet for dinner at 6:30 p.m., with the ad- 1
dress scheduled for appr oximately 8 p .m.

Earl Chase,

Sorority Gives
Rose Corsages
To Inductees
. Red rose corsages wer e
p resented to inductees of
Alpha chapter of Beta
Alpha Signia 5or ority at a
candletight induction cerem ony held at t he Plantation
Restaurant.
M iss Carolyn Papucci, ·
president, and Miss Nancy
Fulwider, vice president,
presided over the cer,e mony,
and Miss Kar en Fulwider,
advisor, spoke on the foundi ng and formation of the
sorority.
·
New inductMs include
the Misses Karen Armstr-ong, Bonnie Bhagwat,
Carolyn Hager, Elizabeth
'Halkowicz, Patricia Fitzgibbons, Donna Nathanson,
Carol Prozeller, Dor()thy
Sobczyk and Elaine Sobczyk.
Miss Bhagwat was selected best pledge.

World Wai· 1

Veteran Dies

MRS. W. C. GARDl~ER

Voters' Unit
Elects Head

Mrs. W. C. Gardiner was
e 1 e ct e d president of the

League of Women Voters during a meeting of the board of
director's, it was announced today. She succeeds Mrs. Frederick Powell, who resigned.
Mrs. G11rdiner, ,who will
serve until April 1961, became
a member of the Niagara Falls
. league in 1952,. one year after
the group's formation.
·
A member of the board .of
directors for :five years, she
served as president from 1957'.
. to 1959. She was finance chair-.
man in 1953 and 1956 and was
a member of committees study-.
ing ·economic aid to underdeveloped countries, w or 1 d
trade and permarient personal
registration.

SANDRA HEALY

I

SHIRLEY MABON

Girls Start
_:rarry 12. i '9!JJ
Own Library Death Takes
M
' rs. HeC1·{er

GaZ<flte Photo

BRENDA KAY FOLMAR

Funeral services for Earl H.
Chase, 64, of 4859 Terrace
Drive, will b e l1eld at 2 p .m.
Wednesday at the Otto Redanz F uneral Hom~.
Mr. Chase, a laboratory
technician employed by Great
Lakes Car bon Corp. for the
last 21 years, died Sunday
(Dec 25, 1960). He was pronounced dead on arrival at
Memorial Hospital, where he
was ta ken after suffering an
apparent hear t attack at home.
Mr. Chase was a Niagara
F alls native. He was a World
War I veteran, serving with
the Navy_ Mr: Chase wa.s a
member of the First Unitarian
Chul'ch here.
Sur viving ar e his wife Mrs.
Mildred Stein brenner Chase,
th is city; two sons, Robert E.
Chase, Seattle, Wash., and
Wayne R. Chase, Cincinnatti,
Ohio; a daugh ter, Mrs. Robert
Slaven, Tonawanda; and three
grandch ildre n. Also surviving
' a re a brother, Burr Chase,
Madism1, N.J ., and a sister,
Mrs. K«rl Hutzel, t his city;
Buria, will be i n Riverdale
Cemetery.

Democrats to Hear
Mrs. \1T, C. Gardiner

PEK I N - Sandra Healy,
Shirley Mabon and Brenda
Kay Folmar, three enthusias;, . l'l'Ir s. W. C. Gar diner, presMrs. Viola Hecker, 727 Pine ident of the Niagara Falls
tic r eaders, have decided t o
share their books with th eir Ave., widow· of Ira Hecker, Chapter, .League of Women
friends and ar e star ting a li- died Saturday ·(Dec. 31, 1960) Voters, will speak at a meetbrary. They have decided to at Memorial Hospital.
mg of t he 9th Ward DemoI c~ll i t ';!he Pekin Mi1;iature /
native of Youngstown; cr atic 8 lub at 7:45 p.m. Fr i•
Library. (They say 1t was Ohlo, Mrs. Hecker had made · d_a y ~- t Our Lady of Mt. Cann 1>tarted by the three "Book her home in this city for the el Libr sry.
Worms.")
last 42 years. She was a memMrs. Ga r diner will discuss
The library will be in the ber here of the First Presby- th e league's current study on
home of Mr,.. and Mrs . Gem:ge terian Church.
ur ban renewal.
Upper Mountain Road,
Surviving are a daughter
parents of Sa1;dra, . and will Mrs. Robert Strasburg;
--;-;:
.
open for the .first time Mon- brother, Evan R. James; a sisV NI
/
Oh
day from 3:30 to 5 p.m. The ter Miss Elvira James and- r
•J
I
?irls, all_ 11 year s o! age, ar e fo~r grandchildren, all ~f this I
•
·
··
111 t?e sixth gr ade 111 the ol~ city.
Chemist to Address ·
Pekm School, Grove ~treet.
Funeral arrangements are Bl'
Mr. Healy has built extr a being completed by the Gridind Group Here
bo~k ca~es f or t.h~ boo~s, ley Funeral Home.
. Dr. Glen Forre·ster, consultwhich will be . on display m ============I mg chemist, will speak at a
the hall~ ay m the . Healy
·::r~"? '\. l I, 1 (g I
meeting_·of the Niagara Chapt:er , Nat10nal Fed.ei'ation of the
home. Michael Healy, a _b roth- ---- -- -. - e~ of Sandra, !1-as also hell?ed
Gus Kuhlmann of Union
Blind, ·a t 8 p'.m., Monday in
with the pr oJect by typing Car bide Metals Co., who
the YWCA Annex. ·
·,t ook a combination vacation
Fl?yd_ S. Field , president,
cards for the books, etc.
and business trip to Nor way
has m vited all blind persons
and other parts of Europe
to atte nd. Transportation will
rec-ently, ;reports that free
be arranged by Miss Gladys
enterprise and socialism
Myers, he said.
manage to flourish together
Mrs. Herbert-Herman is vice
in Norway. And it's really
president ; William Wischman,
so, says Gus, that Norwesecretary and Miss Viola Rugians say "skol" whenever
frauo. tt-eas11ro,th~ _h?is~a ~lass

0.

I
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THOM A S B. CROSSE,
ve., i nsurance
and re al estate agent : "Yes,
I'm ill favo r o( anyt hing
t hat will he J p education.
It's m y opinion that we
don' t have m u ch choice
other than that if we are
t o ma intain our position in ·
the world."
604 Cha sm

---

- .I a.,,.,. •

!,everilng"'b
New~ ~stee~ elected Fri~ y
r ttie"Unitarian Uni-

versalist Church of Buffalo are
Mrs. Victor H. Kaunitz, George
H. Cooley Jr. and Anton--;-Neu- .
'burger. James M. DeMunn was
elected parish clerk.
0

Bell Official

HERE 'S

A

REMINDER

from orn}thologist Axel
Heil-born. Those snowy
Arctic owls sighted in the
area are protected by state
laws. That's true of all
owls and hawks. Tthe cruel
Cooper's hawk used to be
fair game for gunner until
!farmers kn ocked off too
many friendly red-tails in
rthe mistaken belief that
they wer e the marauders.

To Lecture

F r ed P owell, chief systerns analys t i n the au te>matic landing systems section of B e 11 Aerosystems
Go., will discuss "Algebr-aic
Gr oups" at ,t his week's ses•
• • *
.
sion of the Joe Berg Foun- j
dation science seminar.
I ERNEST W ILL S, re tired
Local and area students Nia-gara Mohawk Power
taking part in the extra• 1 Corp. engine~r, recalls rthe
curricular sdence program time when lus :father helpwill meet at 7:30 p.m. Wed· ed install the first genera•
nesday a t ·LaSalle H i g h ] tors at the old Adam s ~t-aSchool. '
tion. He was a boy of nme
.
Mr. Powell, who al so is at the time.
the European represen ta•
The ,a mazing fac t 1s that
tive (technical) for the com• the old generator s which
pany's Avionics Division, is first delivered AC power
a. native of Boston. He h olds to Buffalo and t he worl?
a t,,achelor's degree in math• turned out power up until
ematics fr om Harvard Col- t he present. They wer e relege ard a master's degree wound once to cl1ange the
in mathematics from th e output fac t-ors, but never
University of Buffalo. In I replaced.
addition he t ook gradua te
• • •
sh.i dies in meteorology at
New Yor k University.
According to the speaker,
"different -ty pe s of prob•
., .v,
_
[ems arising in the space
a g e employ a variety of
t ype~ of algebra. Specializ•
ed algebras exist for h and•
., _
ling problems of gu idance
systems and compu ter design, logic and pJ1ilosophy,
crypta nalysis, geometry and
others.
., _
One of he specialized algebraic systems, know n as
"groups" is importan t in
au topilots, transformations
and ge <;>metry.
It is this system that will be demonstrated a n d de•
yeloped ~t this week's semmar session.
L

I

MISS MARYE. MASON

Ann·ounce·d
Gard ine r-Mason

.Mr. and Mr s. Barrett K . Mason, High•
land Park, Ill., annou nce the engagement

of their daughter Miss Mary Evelyn Mason, to J oh n A~drew Gardi~er, so~ of
Mr. and · Mr s. William Cec1,l Gard mer,
Ridge Road, Lewiston.
.
Announcement was made at a cock~a1l
party given by the parents of the br1deelect.
The bride-to-be is a senior at Wellesle_y
College, Wellesley, Mass., wher e she 1s
president of the Wellesley College
Theater.
.
.Mr. Gardi ner, a LaSalle High _School
alum nus, was graduated fr om P r inceton
University, Princeton. N.J., wh~re b e was
elected to Phi Beta Ka ppa. He 1s a second•
year student al Harvard Law Sch~ol.
The couple plans a June weddrng.

0
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CENTENNIAL DiSPLAY-Civil War bu ffs, probably
o n the incre-a se now that ce ntennial activity has
u pped interest, wi ll hav e an easy time finding
the ir fa vorite books at the Niaga ra Falls Public
Library. They'll f ind ma ny of them on this Nioga

(I)

Nioga ibrary System_Slates Display,
Book Collection on Civil War T h.enie

f : (])

I-,

Congratulations to Roger Pillo ton on his new
position in the Union Carbide Metals Co. and to
Fred Powell on his new position as European
Representative, Technical for the Avionics Divison
of ]ell.
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Li brory System dis pla y. Show n w it h the set up are
Laure nce G. Hill, Niog o dire ctor, left, an d Carleton
E. Wood, au di o-visual di re ctor 1=rt t he fa ll s library,
who prepare d dis play.-Ga zette Photo.

z
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A display to spark reader
ir.lerest in Civil War books
dur ing the Civil War Centennial observance will go
on view next month in the
Kiagara Falls Public Library.
The display, pre pared by
th e Nioga Libra ry System,
will r emain at the local library through April and

will be available for use by
other libraries in the system.
. Lau rence G. Hill, direct or of the thr ee-cou nty, 18member library system, said
the display will go to the
ewfane Free Library for
May, June and J uly. He
sa id the Lockport Public Library and Richmond Memorial Library in Batavia are
also expected to u se the display,

The display features sepia
drawings of Confederate
a nd Union soldiers against
a background of blue and
gray. It was designed and
built by Carleton E. Wood,
d trectol' of the Niagara Falls
P ublic Library's audio-visual
depar tment.
It will be accompanied by
a collection of Civil War
books to supplemen t those
available in member libra-

ries. The
ioga system,
which ser ves librar ies in
N:agara, Orleans and Genesee Coun ties, has adde d 48
Civil War books to its collection.
Authors represented in
the new acquisitions include
Bruce · Catton, Henry Com•
mager , S t e p h e n Crane,
Shelby Foote, Douglas Freeman, MacKinlay Kantor and
Carl Sandburg.

•

WINS EAGLE AWARD-Bal Bhagwat, 13, the son

of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Bhagwat, 1839 Niaga ra
Ave ., Sat urday night received his Eagle rank in
the Boy Scouts. The presentation was made at

Gathering together during the 33rd annual dinner meeting of the Niaga ra Community Center Association Inc. Tuesday night at Hot el Niagara are,
standing, Rev. H. Edward Whitaker,

ANNUAL DINNER -

Gazette Photo

the Pie rce Avenue Presbyterian Chu rch. From left
are Lewis Yaseen, a d irector of t he Niaga ra Frontier Council of Boy Scouts; M-oj. Moffat Gardner, :
Ft . Niagara; Mrs. Bhagwat, Bal and Mr. Bhagwat _/

dinner chairman, at left, and Aaron
L. Griffin, center executive director.
Seated are Robert C. Gagen , association president, left, and Robert L.
Herron, dinner speaker. - Gazette
Photo
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NEW STUDY HALL DEDICATED-Stanley Mattison,
left, a senior at DeYeaux School, presents a letter
from Rep. Wil liam E. Miller to David A. Kennedy,
DeVeaux headmaster during ceremonies Thursday, dedicating the school's new study hall. The

flag in the back2round was a gift to the student
body f_rom Rep. Miller. From left _are Mr. Mattison, Jon Woolverton , Mr. Kennedy, Paul Gross,
Ga ry Sco-tt, and Erik Popp.

Study Hall Dedicated
At DeVeaux School

•!•=======-====I

The history of Munro Hall at Deveaux School was
reviewed during the dedication ceremony Thursday of
· a new study hall in the building.
Gary Scott, a senior from•~:•= =====-=--=---:-:===-1.
iagara Falls, read a research
paper which he compiled on
; the building.
The study hall , capable of
accommodating the entire stu. dent body, was converted from
a recreation room. It will replace a study hall in Patterson Hall which had been in
use since t he building was
constructed in 1869.
Donald L o k e r, master in
charge o.f the history department, was in charge o.f the
ceremony which also featured
a talk by David A. Kennedy,
headmaster.
The program was arranged
and conducted by the senior
social IS tu die s class. Paul
· Gross, a senior from Sanborn,
was master of ceremonies.
Stanley Mattison, a senior
from Arlington, Va., presented a flag for the new hall to
Mr. Kennedy. The flag, provided by Rep. William E. Miller, 0 1 c o t t, flew over the
Capitol Building at Washington.
Another flag, for the school
yard, was presented by John
Wildanger, senior from Flint,
Mich.
Among the 160 persons pres- .
ent were Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs.
Richard Goodin, Mrs. Aarne
Kallas, Mrs. Proctor Martin
and Mrs. R o n a 1 d MacLeod,
faculty wives; office and
sch ool staff and Mrs. Thomas
Kirkpatrick, Lewiston, president of the Deveaux Mothers
Council.

,..

Nioga Library·Opening

14
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New Quarters Sunday

Trus'.tees and staff of the Nioga Libr&ry ~ystem
will be hosts at the ppening of the expand~d offices of
the system headquarters, 8:8 Pine Ave., Sunday from
2 to 6 p.m.

MRS. CHARLES BICKING

Area Woman Presents
Globe to ASF Chief
. Mrs. Charles Bicking, the 'Circle, Le~iston, a~·ea
regional representative of the Am~ric~n Field Service,
presented a globe to Stephen G~latt~, director genera~ of
AFS, at the dedication ceremomes of the new AFS building in New York City.
•••
The large globe presented
from residents of ·Western
New York was purchas~d
through contributions rece1v. d from , several hundred
e
area~
;res1'd en t s, i·ncluding two
.
former foreign students, Miss
Karen worms, Germany, who
attended LaSalle High School,
and Miss Jennefer Crompton,
r,ew Zealand, who attended
Lewiston - Porter C en tr al
s h 1
cT~~ ·AFS was founded by
.ambulance drivers in World
•Wars I and II.

Attending the dedication of
the new building at 313. E.
43rd St., . New York C~ty,
were foreign consulate I epresentatives. and for.mer a_mbulance
. . . dnvers with area
d1gmtanes.
.
Both I:aSalle High School
and Lewiston-Porter conduct
the AF~ program where~y
foreign students atten~ t e
school for a year and 11: /he
exchange program Lewis onPorter has sent three local
students abroad for the sum- ,
mer.

Mrs. R ob er t M. Fowler,
President of the Nioga Board
of Trustees; and . Laurence G.
Hill, Director, are planning
the affair which will be open
to the public.
,
· The Nipga Library System
a cooperative federatibn of 17
public libraries in Niagara,
Orleans and Genesee counties,
acts as central purchasing and
processing office f o ,r new
books for member libraries.
Another chief function of
i oga headquarters is• the coordination and procurement
of books for member libraries
th1'ough interlibrary loan. Requests for specific books not
owned by a member library
are channeled through Nioga
headquar.ters to the Nia.gara
Falls Public Library, central
library of the system.
Books not owned in the system a·re requested via teletype
from the New York State Li•
brary in Albany. Thus the resources of the entire area are
available to each member library which may in tui:n loan
them to the individual library
patron.
,
Formerly located in the Niagara Falls Public Library,
the Nioga Library System
headquarters found it necessary to seek larger quarters
because of the rapid growth
of Nioga cooperative activities.

Miss Fukumoto

Dr. Wright

Mrs. Bicking

Dr. Dawley

Youth Forum speaker talks with participants in the program

Youth's Chance to Serve Man Hailed

is a part because it increases t he
JAMESTOWN, Feb. 25 - range and quality of the servYouth in America are being ice he may render to his felIow beings."
...given "the most electrifying OP· · Dr. ,Wright also stated thal in
Portunity to serve mankind in the past we have used higher
the history of the world" Dr. education for personal rewards
Stephen J. Wright, president of and benefits. He said there are
Fisk University in Nashville, three types of incentive:
1, Those that are tangible,
Tenn., said here tonight.
Dr. Wright said "The ui·gen- that have to do with status and
eies of this country's fight for job opportunity.
survival has created a fourth
2. The intangibles which tend
dimension" which is providing to transform young people into
this opportun:ty.
sensitive, cultured human beings.
He spoke at the end of a
3. Altruistic ones which lead
series of panel discussions at young
people to careers of serv.
the 5th annual International ice.
Youth Fomm in Hotel JamesThomas Huhn of Lakewood
town. l\fore than 200 high served
as general chairman. He
school students from Chau- was assisted by Dr. Albert W.
tauqua County and 23 foreign Baisler, president of Jamestown
exchange students disc.ussed Community College, and Dr. J .
the theme "Higher Education Murdoch Dawley, chairman of
-Route To the Future?"
the Department of Social StudDr. Wright . also stated "edu- ies of the State University Colcation develops talents and abili- lege 'of Education at Fredonia.
Miss Umiko Fukumoto, an e·xties an d thereby amp 1ifies man ·s
value to the society of which he change student from Japan attending Buffalo Seminary, was
Cour ter -E x p r esa J<>m es to,on Bure,iu

one of the foreign students at
_the forum. Mrs . Charles Bickmg of Lewiston was one of severa! representatives of the
American Field Ser vice who
was also there. The AFS sponsors the foreign students.
]- ~
t
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B~~g Group Plans Chemistry Talk

.
Theoretical Aspects. of High Polymer Chemistry"
will. be considered by Joe Berg Foundation science
~emm~r students at the extra-curricular unit's meetmg this week.

"Theoretical Aspects o!
H~gh Polymer Chemistry"
will be considered by Joe
Berg Foundation science
seminar students at the extra-curricular unit's meeting this week.
Local and area high
school youngsters enrolled
in the program will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
LaSalle High School.
Conducting the meeting
will b~ ' Dr. Stephen M
C_reighton, research super:
visor at the Hooke,r Chem'ioal Corp.
Topics to be- discussed by
Dr. Creighton include:
Condensation polymerization, vinyl polymerization
co-polymerization, structur~
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WINNING POSTERS-Three students at ·LewistonPorter Creek Road Elementary Sch~ol proudly display their award winning work in the school's
National Dental Health Week poster· contest. From

left,. Terry Shuey, fourth; Marie Colburn, second;
Janet D. Pifer, first; and Miss Jone Harrington,
the. school's dental h·ygienist. Third .place winner
Barbara Guzik was absent.-Gazette Photo.

'Crush on Brush' PosteriWins
.

LEWISTON-The slogan, a picture oI a . tooth a11d a
"Have a Crush on a Brush," toothbrush in · her poster
helped Ja,n et Pifer of Bron- loo)5ing at. each .other through
a path of red hearts.
.
son Drive win a gold r ibbon
Other winn ers were Marie
and first place in the Lew- C0Jbu1;11, second; · Barbara
iston-Porter Creek Road Ele- Guzik , third, and Terry Shuey,
mentary School Dental Health fourth . Honorable mention
went to Judy Twitchell, Anne
Week poster contest,
Janet, a fourth grader, us~d Kalinna, Cathy Legg, Michele

.

'

.

.

Lemke, Elizabeth Jane Paul,
The best eight posters in
each class were entered in
and Susan Barry.
All · fourth grade classes· the final contest. All these
participated, Children could w.ill be di splayed at the
make. posters in school or at school during the year.
home. Materials used were · Judges were Mrs. Kenn eth
colored paper, tempera paints Comerford, principal; Mrs.
and crayons. Posters were ,Joan Vanvalkenburg, and
ju_dgecl on neatness, -origii1- Mrs. Mary Kowalski, art
al~ty and description.
· teachers, a11d Dr. F. W. Gray.

and properties of polymers
catalysis and recent ad~
van c es in stereo-regular
polymers and "living polymers."
The speaker, Dr. Creighton, is a na'tive of western
Canada and received an
honors bachelor of arts de•
gree and his master's degree in chemistry from
Queen's University at Kingston, Ont.
Prior to joining the Hooker research staff in 1953
Dr. Creighton was emplo/
ed fa res~arch on steroJds
and hormones at the research laboratories of CanDR. S. M. CREIGHTON
ada Packers.
Dr. CreJghton's current
and study of novel poly,
interest is the sy1;1thesis mers.

I

Riverdale Rebekcihs
Salute 'Old Timers'
Sy PHYLLIS KALMAN
Guette . Staff Writer

MRS. KENNETH Bennion, 10th Street, tried ;i
"first. "
It was so successful, it probably won't be a "last."
Noble Grand of Riverdale Rebekah
Lodge, Mrs. Bennion ha s worked devotedly and enthusiastically throughout h er term to increase membership
- - ' t 'i:1i1i '-•-- ~ati.rv'i~tre U\Y'""'i,bey"
nis-w Jpaw 9

•n p

M UV f
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CHAl°RMAN- Mrs . Stephen
M. Creighton is entertain- .
rne,,t chairman of the
benefit boll for the Niaga ra Falls Philharmonic Orchestra, scheduled April 28
at Hotel Niagara. Com·mu nity artists will perform
during intermissions.

DAVID H. WEEKS JR,

Unitarian
Men Elect

David H. · Weeks Jr. was
elected president of the Men's
Club.. of the First Unitarian
Church J1ere Friday.'
Others elected were B&lasz
Daniel, vi\!e president; Charles Bicking, secretary; and
Thomas Crosse, treasurer.
Speaking to the club during the meeting was Arthur
B. Willi~mss, chairman of
the Niagara Frontier' State
Park Commission, who outlined the commission's plans
for this area.
,
Mr. Williams characterized
the plans as a "renaissance
of the feeling of 1885" when
New York's first state park
was established.

B~rg Group Plans Cliemistry Talk
"Theoretical Aspects. of High Polymer Chemistry"
will be considered by Joe Berg Foundation science
seminar ·students at the extra-curricular unit's meeting this week.
"Theoretical Aspects ot
and properties of polymers,

High Polymer Chemistry"
will be considered by Joe
Berg Foundation science
seminar students at the extra-curricular unit's meeting this week.
Local and area high
school youngsters enrolled
in the program will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
LaSalle High School.
Conducting the meeting
will be I Dr. Stephen M.
Creighton, research supervisor at the Hooke,r Chemical Corp.
Topics to be. discussed by
Dr. Creighton include:
Condensation polymerization, vinyl polymerization,
co-polymerization, structure

catalysis and recent adv a n c e s in stereo-regular
polymers and "living polymers."
The speaker, Dr. Creighton, is a native of western
Canada and received an
honors bachelor or arts degree and his master's degree in chemistry from
Queen's University at Kingston, Ont.
Prior to joining the Hooker research staff in 1953,
Dr. Creighton was employed in research on ster oids
and hormones at the research laboratories of CanDR. S. M, CREIGHTON
ada Packers.
and study o.f novel poly,
Dr. Creighton's current
interest is the sy1,1thesls mers.
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Riverdale Rebekahs
Salute 'Old Timers'
By P HYLLIS KALMAN

Guetta . Staff Writer

MR

"first."

KENNETH Bennion, 10th Street, tried a

It was so successful, it probably won't be a "last."

Noble Grand of Riverdale Rebekah
Lodge, Mrs. Bennion has worked de•
votedly and enthusiastically throughout her term to increase membership
and to re-interest inactive members.
Past officers and older members
(in terms of service) are usually honored a few at a time. Why not, thought
Mrs. Bennion, honor them all at once?
And she hit on "Old Timer's Night."
*

*

*

PH YLLIS
WEARING COSTUMES .from longago eras, member,s turned out in droves and "friendship bubbled all over," says Mrs. Bennion. "Women
who hadn't come to a meeting in 30 years attended."
Oldest member in years of service ·was Mrs. Clara
Jackson, Michigan Avenue. July 26 will mark the
beginning of her 61st year as a Rebekah.
Mrs. Mary Shields, Lincoln Place, was the oldest
member present. ow 90 years young, Mrs. Shields
has been a Rebekah 47 years. She joined in festivities
• wearing a gown which had belonged to her mother.
Four 55-year members were honored, including
Mrs. Florence Davis, Maple Avenue; Mrs. Eleanor
· Roeder, S. 68th Street; Mrs. Myrtie Smith, Whitney
Av enue., .and Mrs. Ethel Hearn, Harrisburg, Va. Mrs.
U:.,,r,., """' hnnnrPrt in absentia. as she could not

CHAIRMAN- Mrs . Stephen
M. Creighton is entertainmen t chairman of the
benefit boll for the Niaga ra ·Falls Philharmonic Orchestra, scheduled April 28
at Hotel Niagara . Com•
r.,unity a rtists will perform
during intermissions .

DAVID H. WEEKS J.R.

Unitarian
Me11 Elect

Da vid H. Weeks· Jr. was
elected president of the Men's
Club. of the First Unitarian
Church here Friday.
Others elected were Balasz
Daniel, vi~e president; Charles Bicking, secretary; and
Thomas Crosse, treasurer.
Speaking to the 'club during the meeting was Arthur
B. Willia,mss, chairman of
1 the Niagara Frontier' State
1 Park Commission, who outlined the commission's plans
for this area.
Mr. Williams characterized
the plans as a "renaissance
of the feeling of 1885" when
New York's first state park
was established.

Maid of Mist Contest
Chairmen Are Named
Mrs. A. J. Hathaway III,
8721 Pershing Ave., a. n d
Mrs. Philip B. Wallens, 922

Lafayette Ave., have been
named co-chairmen of the
contestant division for the
sixth annual Maid of the
Mist Festival to be held on
Goat Island Sept 16 to 24.
Announcement of the appointments wa.s made Saturday by Jerauld E. Wenger,
festival general chairman.
He s~ that changes in contest . ules "will allow an
even g eater number of contestant " to take pa.rt in the
fall con etition to select a
successo to Miss Carol Castrignano, reigning Maid of
the Mist.
Mrs. Hathaway is vice
chairman of the American
Field Service Exchange, a
member of the Niagara
Falls League of ·women
Voters and a director of the
Niagara Art Center. She
served with the festival
program staging division in
1958, 1959 and 1960.
Mrs. Wallens, active in
local theatrical circles, is
vice-president of the Professional Women Writer's
Association and is a member of the Niagara Falls
J;ittle Theatre boa-rd of directors. She is also a director of the local Hadassah
organization, a member of
the Niagara Falls Philha1·monic Association and past
president of the Jayncees.
The Maid of the Mist festival contestant division is
responsible for contestant
training, chaperoning a-nd
all program features involving contestants.

9tacko:1Jb

Recital Set · Honor Roll
For Sunday Is Listed
I A piano recital will be AtDeVeaux
given by the students of
Lucile McElwain Sunday at
3 p.m. at Howard Hal'!, YWCA.
One of the compositions
that will be performed is called "April Cried One Morning" which was written by
Owen Hatch, music instructor
at North Junior High .Scl;lool.
He has also composed orchesh·al music for the Niagara
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Students in the recital are:
Betty Jean Gandy, Janice Arthur, Julie Bellonte, Ende!
Kallas, Arnold Becken, Judith
Peterson, S t e p h e n Luttrell
Randi Miller, MaryJo Lyall:
Sue Ann Baranauckas, George
Pilloton, Margaret Ann Manley, Doreen Dawson, Gretchen
Peterson, Michael Feldhausen, Janet Miller, Susan Proeller and Robert Ewa'lt.
Also D e b-o rah LaMantia
usan Hogan, Cheryll Daw'.
on, Julie ' Hammond: Sylvia I
aonessa, Elizabeth Doherty,
homas Feldhausen, Marjorie
lennie, Marion Gantt, Nancy
midt, Jan Krupa, Gretchen
ecken, Viola Lee, Margaret
n Donovan, Vera Bauer
inda Knaggs and Patrici;
I
weeney.

I

MRS. PHI LIP WALLENS

At Mt. St. Mary's Hospital
G A 9- ,E N To niir. and
Gagei1 , 1162
:Mrs. Ho
. Aug. 1, 1961,
Niagara

a son, James i,aidlow.

MRS. A. J HATHAWAY

1kck~

The Gold Medal, awarded
annually to each boy Jn the
upper school whose liverage
mark for the studies of the
year, not . less than f:our. in
number, !1S 90 per <:ent or
more, with no mark below 80
per cent, and wliose school
record is approved by the fac90.375~ John
ulty: :B-ik
ewman, 90.7; Peter-c;ooper,
94.45, and John Pearc•e, 94.85.
«.:,.;,:;,,',.-,.,.ii) ltr:aJun-pon

Peter Cooper of Wilson led
the honor roll of the upper
school at DeVeaux School.
J ames MacLeod of this city
was top man in the lower
school.
The roll was ireleased today
by Headmaster David A: Kennedy as follows:
Upper School: Peter Coop.
er; John Pearce, Niagara
Falls; Donald Alderman and
John Newman, Lewiston;
Thomas Combs, Batavia· T
Curry Kirkpatrick. Lewi;ton:
David Thomson, J a c ks o n:
Mich.; Ri_chard Orser, Bay Vilfage, Ohio; Erik Pop.14 !ii.ag.
~ ; T.' Campoell Will•
ers; 1..rreenwich, Conn.; Thomas Logan, North Tonawanda.
Aso Gary Scott, Jonathan
Woolverton and John Gaul
Niagara Falis; Robert Quine'
Akron, Ohio; Allan Lyfora'
Mayville; Douglas Beale or:
chard Park; Lynn Boehmer
Buffalo; Stanley Mattison Ar:
lington, Va.; Jeffrey Lowe', Niagara Falls; J. Jeffrey Bing.
en!tE;imer, Lewiston Heights;
William Dunn, Niagara Falls.
Lower School James MacLeod, Peter Kranske, George
Gellman, Richard Brezing
and Philip Wa.shburn, of Niag:
ara Falls; Michael Keenan
and Timothy DiOarlo Lewiston; L au re n c e LeBlond
•
• Youngstown.

-...!
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Horace Bowe~
Dies at Age 90

'
\
11

Horac Bowen , 90. of 709
Cedar Ave., a retired salesman. died Thursda y (June 29.
1961) at the James Ward
Nursing Home here.
A native of Edwa'rds, r. Y.,
Mr. Bowen moved here · 14
years ago. He had been a
salesman of household. goods.
He had been a member of
the Downtown Golden Age
Club of Niagara Falls.
He is survived by a cou in,
I
Mrs. Lottie Adair, Elmira.
Services wiII be held at
11:15 a.m. Saturday at the
Gridley Funeral Home with
Rev ..James E. Farrell officiating. Burial will be at Oak·
wood Cemetery.

HELPING
HAND
--•
-. - ---

Last week the home of Mr. and Mrs . Robert Mitchell (Eleanor Leighton),
in Alden, N.Y. was totally destroyed by fire. The parents and the
flee children under 14 years ~-'Jst everyt hing - clothes, furniture and
personal goods. They have found an apartment in Alden but need
furnishings f9-r it. · If anyone in the church has any extra furniture,
pots and pans, etc., the Mitchell family will be very happy to accept
1 t. Call llirs. Lillian Benner, BU 2. . 1810 and she will see that it
gets to Eleanor.
TATTLE TALES: Arpy Fielding and Bob Schaffer have returned from May
Meetings in Bostqn where they pa rt i cipa ted i n t he organization of the
new Unitarian Universalist As~soc iation and t he ele ction of the president, I)a.na McLean Greeley •••. Vivet te Pilloton was program chairman
for the meeting of the luncheor-. p.eld by t he we s tern New York branch
of the National League of Ame r ican Pen Women and t he Ni a gara Falls
Women Writer's Association ... . Dr. Homer Rob s on has won several honors
at the Niagara County Flower Show, held sa·~urday and Sunday at LewistonPorter School •••• Several of t he wome n i n t he church took part in the
convention of the Leag~e of women Voters recently at T-.'i'r~:'J l Niagara ••••
Betty Force has returned from her trip to De nve r , Colorado and the YWCA
Convention •••• we extend o-µr sincer1? st sympathy a nd best wishes to
Fred and Hannah Powell on the deat h of the ir newborn son last Sunday ...•
Martha Hill daughter of Mr. and Mr s . Laurence Hill ha s arrived from
New Bedford, Mass. to spend t he summer w:. th her parents • ••• Barbara
Hathaway has been honored with her se lec ti on as a co-chairman of the
contestant division for the sixt h e.nn:LtSi.l Maid of thG Mist Festival to
be held on Goat Island Sept. 16 t o 24 , . ,, .; Ce c i ::. Ga r diner is r ecuper a ti.n? .
fro r;-i several recent trip s t o t he h osp~'. t a l ,
~G 1 I q G, /

Firm Official
Dies at Home :
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.-'
John Tindal McLellan, 43, as- '.
sistant general manager of ,
the Pakfold Business Forms
here, died Friday (Aug. 25,
1961) at his home, 2360 Balmoral Ave., after a sudden
illness.
Born in Glasgow, Scotla;d,
Mr. McLellan came here in
April :Crom Winnipeg where
he was general manager of
the Western Business Forms.
Mr. McLellan was a mem•
ber of the Canadian Institute
of International Affairs and
was national vice president
of the Canadian Graphic Association.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Jean McLellan, one son,
Iain McLellan; one daughter,
Lorna McLellan, all of this
city; one brother, William
McLellan, and one sister,
· Mrs. Louis Brandt, both of
Patrick E. Nieburg, 4116
Scotland.
Washington St., has been apRev. J. Donald Johnston of
pointed press attache and inthe Unitarian Church, Niagformation officer of the U.S. · ara Falls, N.~., will officiate
Embassy, La Paz, Bolivia. Mr. : at the Morse and Son Chapel
Nieburg recentiy. was sworn - I Saturday at 3 p.m. Cremation
in as a foreign service offi.
will follow.
cer of the United Stales Information Agency.
An unsuccessful candidate
last year for the Democratic
nomination for Congress, Mr.
Nieburg brings to his new
assignment his experience as
a newspaperman and foreign
correspondent. Most recently,
and prior to his government
appointment, he served as
editor of the monthly publication, Economic World, specialized in international economic affairs.
Mr. Nieburg will retains his
home residence in Niagara
Falls. He is married to the
former Polly Hays, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
Hays. They have two daughters, Nicole 5, and Dinah. H. ,
a.ged 3.
The Nieburgs will leave for
their new post at the end of
October.
·

Falls Man

Given P ost

PARENTHOOD UNIT ELECTS-Mrs. Thom-as Hook-

er, new preside nt 'of the Planned Parenthood
Association here, poses with August Kuhlman,
left, l a nd Dr. Wolter
Klabunde, fina ncia
l vice
'
•
president. The boa rd Tuesday a lso el ected John
K. Ad-oms executive vice president, Mrs . Beeckman Fairbank secretary a nd Mrs. A. J. Hathaway
Ill treo'surer. New bo•ard members are Mrs. William Latham, Mrs. David Rosenberg and Albert
Kunigisky. The Rev: William Staton was ap;
pointed chairman of the ministeri,al advisory
board. Gazette Photo.

BUSY STAGE- The State Theater, new home o.f the
the mop; Keith Hopkins and Madia Hill, rehear
Niagara Falls Little Theater, bu stles with activity ing for the opening play with Maynard Burge
as the group moves in, clea ns , th ea 1er and re - ·· ,director, standing behind them, and Wil Cole
hearses for th e g al a openin g Oct. 9 , Left to right th e st-age crew, unpacking .stag e pro per
a.a Carol Wh ite, prod uction chai rma n, pushing Gazette Photo,

CROWDS GATHER IN LOBBY OF STATE THEATER FOR PREMIERE

Gazette Photo

• Premiere Little Theater Play
Delights Ne~r-CapaCity Crowd

ling its role.in the community's na!it when she feels sh~ has
. )been duped .a nd deceived.
cultural life. ,•
The Niagara Falls Little , The pr~mier product~on I Phil Wallens plays the next•
,
/ was s-taged 111 Hollywood first .
. .
'
Theater 1~1ade an ausp1C1ous night style. Many of the guests ?oor neighbor-a la":'yer, wh?
debut m its new Falls Street. arrived in evening dress. All 1s equal t~ ~11 of life s vicissi•
were introduced as they en- tudes a_nd . is . alwa ys ready
.
h om e Sunday
tered the theater by Mrs. to provide advice. and counsel.
night.
lney Wallens . public rela- Mr. Wallens draws applause
A near capations director ' and Eddy Jos- whenever he a PP.ears on
cit Y preview
eph, who ser;ed as master of st age, gen_eral~y with a low
crowd enthus- ·
ball glass 111 lus hand.
ceremonies.
iastically a P - .
Ronald Swick, as Doctor
Among those w h O were
p 1 au de d the
called upon to ·take bows be- Morrissey, pc;,rtrays -a genercast of "Send
fore the . show began were ;¼l practitioqer, . who ,feels
Me No FlowNorman MacAskill, Litt 1 e that 1there is nothing wrong
ers," after a
d 111• with 95 per cent of his pa'd t
Th t
nea r flawle<s
s tients and that there is nothea er presi en ' an
wife; · State Sen. and Mrs. in'g much that can be done
performa n c e.
Earl · W. Brydges and Mayor for the other 5 per cent. He
The situation HOPKINS
envies the specialists in the
and Mrs. Calvin L. Keller.
comedy set in
field of medicine, whom, he
a suburban Westchester Jiv• Set in Suburbs
ing room was presented at The play, set in Westchester, contends, get more sleep and
the State Theater-a movie a bedroom suburb of New are making a lot more money
and vaudeville house at For- Yo_rk City, is light comedy. It than he .
Richard Dahlstrom is a
deals with the complex prob•
tage Road and Falls Street lems arising in the household breezy personification of the
where all five Little Theater of a businessman who is a rich Texas oil man, who stops
in for a weekend at the Westproductions will be staged this victim of hypochondria.
Mr. Hopkins, a member of, chester home to renew ac·
· t
1season.
the staff of the Niagara Fron- quam ances with .the long4 Curtain Calls
tier State Park Commission suffering wife, an old flame
The stars-Maida Hill and and a veteran of Grand Island of his.
·. .
_
Keit~ Hopkins-and the sup- Tl_leater productions, spends .Other~ Cited
David Wright as Mr. Akins,
portmg players took four cur- most of the evening 011 stage
tain calls. Approximately 400 in the difficult role of the a cemetery p I o t salesman,
persons, ._who, tl!rn~d o~t for hypochondriac, who thinks he n:iakes an important contrib1;1hon to _the play._ :ri:e plays h~s
.the special rnv1tat10n 111aug- is dying of heart disease.
His creditable performance role . with conviction. He 1s
ural of plays at th,e State,
H' . J convmced that everyone
th h
went home in a happy frame h 1 d
1 t
t
e pe carry e s ow. is is should buy· a
of mind. They had spent more an exacting role requiring th ' d th t th d ceme ery P . 0
than two hours in raucous delivery of many lines includ- atn. ' . a Et e eledG toda bu_nal
ar ens 1s a
erna
s np 1n
d
,.,
·
laughteL .r.,veryone appeare ing monologues on the dreary
delighted with the fresh, mod- state of man in modern subern, topical play by Norman urbia,
Barasch and Carroll Moore. 'Lawyer' Applauded
Mrs. Hill, ·an accomplished
Maynard Burgess, a pro·
equally effectiv2
ducer, director, actor and a a~
bulwark of the Little Theater as his wife, who has had to
f or three de- struggle through 15 years
cades, directed of her husband's imagined ailthe show. Join· ments. She creates the illuing with him sion of a woman who is genand the players er.ally compassionate . but who
in making the also can be righteously indignew venture a -;;;========= = =::cJJ
success was
pra c t l c a 1 l y
every member
of th e Little
Theater assoc i a ti o n, imMRS. HI LL bued with vigation to enlari 0~
By TOM HEWITT
Guette City Editor

I

1

1

gift that any w'ife or husband
should cherish.
Others who do commendable w or k in coi11pounding
the levity of the situation are
Bill Smith as Vito, a dry
cleaning firm delivery boy
who dresses like the other
members of the black leather
jacket brigade; Jill Hosler
as a girl who tries to lure the
husband fr om . h om e in a
dream sequence, and Miss
Blake Green ,' as a girl who
is sent by a wire industry public relations · man .to entertain
the husband at a convention.
John Prindle, Arthur Beel
and Matha Hill d·o well in incidental roles m the dreain
sequences.
Subscriptions Hiked
Stage Manager Carol White
and a host of backstage workers are responsible for the
set, stage lighting, sound effects and costumes which set ·
the mood and frame of reference for the production. Special recognition goes to Arthur
Elston, lighting; . Grant Godding, set construction ; and
Mrs. Ernest Schustik, who is
directing the Little -lfheater's
membership drive.
Mrs. Wallens reported Sun-)
day nigh t that the Little I
Theater has sold 900 season :
subscriptions so far, eclipsing 1
.. I
the 500 sold in 1960.
The pl a y will continue
through Saturday night. The
curtain goes up at 8:30 p.m .

I

Former Falls
RAM Officer
Honor Guest

Marlie H. Force, past high
priest of Niagara Chapter No
200, Royal Arch Masons, who
bas been appointed grand
representative to the Grand
Chapter of R.A.M. of the
State of Illinois, will be non•
ored at the regular meeting
Tue sda y at 7:30 p.m. at Masonic Temple, Sou th A venue
and 10th Street.
Sylvanus F: Nye, Buffalo,
gr and scribe, will make the
presentation in behalf of the
Grand Chapter of the State
of New York.
A dinner at the Temp1e at
6:30 p.m. will precede the
meeting. All Royal Arch
Masons have been invited.

·-

UNl'TED NATIONS DISPLAY-James
J. Woelfle, center, Maple Avenue
Scnoo l sixth grade teacher, looks on
os two of hi s pupils puf the finish ing toyches to a display set up at

_Gazette Photo

the Main Library in conjunction with
United Nations Day, to be observed
Tuesday. Students arranging flag
and costumed figure or Molly E.
Walker, left, and~an ff. Prozeller.

Rotary to Hear

Talk on Trade

Dr. Roger L. Pilloton , a research scientist with the
Union Carbide Metals Co. laboratories he Te, will be· the
speaker at a meeting of the
Niagara Falls Rotary Club
Mpnday. Members will meet
at 12:15 p.m. at Hotel iagara.
Dr. Pilloton will discuss the
"Impact of the re w Europe
on American Commerce."·
A native of France, who received-his higher education in
Paris, Dr. ~ Pilloton will talk
on Europe's Common Market
and its implications for the
United States.

Mrs. William L. Davis Displays Her Hand-Braided Rugs

Davis Home Features Rug Hobby
By ELSA P. HAVENS

Gazette Staff Writer

"BRAIDED RUGS are a rewarding hobby," says
Mrs. William L. Davis, "You have something worthwhile to show for your efforts.''
And Mrs. Davis' handiwork, four braided wool
rugs in the living room of the Davi~ home at 8910
Rivershore Drive prove her point.

Pine paneling and pegged flooring provide a fitting setting for the rugs,
and the highlight of the
room's furnishings is the
large almost round center
rug, 11 by 11 ½ feet.
The multi-colored rug
looks new, but, said Mrs.
Davis, "I made it about 12
years ago, and it is the
second large one I have
made. It took about .six
months to complete."
Mrs. Davis' rugs are reversible and have the same
degree of perfection on
both sides. She achieves
this effect by sewing the
rows together inside the
_ strip rather than on the
edge. "One needs strong
hands," she commented.
Not only has Mrs. Davis
furnished her own home
witl1 braided rugs, but has
made several for her daughter's home.
She started her hobby
to keep busy after her
daughter went aw a y to
• • •
school.
WHEN ASKED if she
solicited discarded wool
clothing from her friends
she replied, "Yes, indeed,
I am constantly looking for
good JKecea of materiail:

This maroon stripe is the
bathrobe of Rev. Charles
Engvall, a former minister
of the Unitarian Church.
The tweed row is made
from some baggy golf knickerbockers men used to
wear.
"But it doesn't pay to
use worn wool, it doesn 't
last with use," she con•
tinued. "All of. the beige in
this is used felt which I
bought and washed before
using. Some of it was dyed
to get the colors I wanted."

• • •

MRS. DAVIS does all of
the braiding by hand, using
no instrument other than
a large safety pin to hold
the ends together when she
starts a strip.
She begins working on a
card table, for the rug must
thread t o j oin the braided
be kept flat as it is joined,
.
progresses to a larger table, strips," Mrs. Davis explainnylon
that
found
"I
ed.
·
too
becomes
and then as it
thread was unsuitable as it
iheavy to handle, finishes
exp'a nded and contracted
her work on the fJoor. Each
with changes in room temrow is complete and can be
replaced after the rug is perature.
used if need be.
"The hardest job is to
"I use a heavy darning join the ends of the row
needle and double carpet on the edge so that it is

Mrs. Davis Wdrks on a Rug

I

completely s m o o th and
even.
"Now I shall probably
be making more rugs for a
new home we plan to build
across the street on the
r iver shore. I'll be looking
for more wool!"

To ln _stall Bonnie Bha g w a t
As Niagara Triangfe H e a d

1is Bonnie Bhagwat, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs .
M. R. Bha gwat, iagara Avenu
e will be installed as
beloved queen of 1 iagara Riv
er Triangle No. 120,
Organization of Triangles.
The semi-annual installation of
officers will be
held at 7:3 0 p.m. Friday, at the
Ma
son
ic
Temple, South
Avenue.

l o, Miss Dia na Me rrit
Inv itat ion s lo the eve nt,
solo ist; Mis s San der andt,
whi ch is ope n Lo the pub lic,
Mis s Arl ene Pet tit, mus
hav e bee n sen t to ot11
er
cian s ; Mis ses 'Car olyn Eichi-Tria ngle s, De MoJay cha pelbe rger . Lin da Nea l. Sus an
ters , Eas tern Sta r cha pter s,
oblin, Eile e n Qui mby , and
Ma ster Mas ons and Ord er
Cin dy nyd er, rese rve ofof 1.he Am aran th.
fice rs.
l\Iiss B hag w at will be
crow ned by her mo the r and
Al o, guid e , Mi e Lin da
her fath er and pre sen ted Ang old, Lyn n Aug crot , Carwith the gavel. She will be
olyn Har tsel l,
11 n Mcesco rted to the alta r by her
Luc kie, Cin dy Sha w, Mar gbro ther , Bal Bha gwa t.
are t Slai man , Sus an Wilson
,
Kar en Wit mer ; Mis Bar Mrs. Cha rle
R. Ma r h
bar a Ree se, cha rity cha irJr., jun ior dep uty, will inman ; Miss Jud ith Gos , enstal l Mis s Bha gwa t and her
1, er ta i n me r t; and
staf f of of!I cer . he will
Mis
Jan ice Swa rtz, pub licil y. s
he assi sted by Mi s Pat rici a
MISS BONNIE BHAGWAT
San der , reti ring que en, who
Irs. Mar sh will also inwill act as inst alli ng mar
- stal l the foll owi ng sup er•
shal .
viso rs:
Miss 1\ra rJon e Ree se will
Mrs. Bha gwa t, Mrs. Rob
be assi stan t mar sha l, and
ert Ree se. Mrs. W i J l a r dMi s Bar bar a Bak er will be
Eva ns. Mrs. MelvUle Tascha plai n. Bot h Miss Ree se
Personals
sell , Mrs. Har vey McR ob•
and Mi s Bak er are pas t
..
erts , '1rs. Wil liam Sha rple s,
que ens of Tria ngl e.
Mrs
.
Roy
Hoc
kad
ay, ' 'lrs.
Ush ers for the eve ning
lfrc d You ng, Mrs . Rob ert
will be Bal Bha gwa t and
Sla
rk.
Mrs
. Har ry Dob ie,
Gar y Sha w.
Mrs. Llo yd Ma rtin and Mrs
Mis s San der will pre side
.
Arn
old Kid la. Mrs. Geo rge
dur ing the ope ning cere
Rus hto n, mem ber of the
mon y whi ch will pre ced
inst alla tion of the new of-e senio1· adv isor y cou ncil , is
an hon ora ry sup ervi sor.
fice rs. Rev. J. Don ald Joh nston of the Firs t Uni tari an
Dacldie of the Tria ngl
Miss Elizabeth V. Johnston, dau
Chu rch will offe r the pra yer
to be inst alle d incl ude Hare
ghter of Rev. and
Mrs. J. DQnald Johnston, Garfiel
of obli gati on. Mrs . Wil liam
ry Dob ie, Cha rles R. Mar sh
d Avenue, has been
E. Ruf fne r will be solo ist,
Jr. , Llo yd Ma rlin , Wil liam
elected president of the freshm
acc omp anie d by Mr . Pau
Sha
rple
s,
an
Rob
class at Westbrook
ert
S
n yd er
l
M. Wri ght as org ani t.
and Alf red Young.
Junior College in Portland, Ma
ine. Miss Johnston, a
Mis s Bha gwa t's sta[ f of
Fol low ing in tall alio n, reretailing major, will be workin
offi cers lo be inst alle d ing
for the next month
fres
hme
nt will be serv ed
clud e:
at Lord and Taylor' s department
in the din ing room .
sto
Mis s Bar bar a obli n ,
re in Washington,
Acc ord ing
ior lady -in- wai ting ; Mi enD.C., as par t of her curriculum
s s o( the Tria to the cus tom
.
ngle , the mem Ann Ma rlin , cha plai n; Mi
ber , upe
Dor een Dila r, jun ior lady s
*
- and Ir i e rvis ors, dad dies
n cl s wil I atte nd
in-w aitin g; Mi s Sha ron Tos
P-e-c... • '3 • , "'Gf
ch u r · h Sun day mor nin
sell , gua rdia n : Mis s SaUy
with Mis s Bha gwa l at theg
THE LITTLE THEATER' pro
nn Mar tin, cha plai n, 1.iss
duc .ion of "Good
Firs t Uni ta rian Chu rch.
Mar ilyn Lam pma n, mar hal;
. ews ' went off with nary a
hitch to the del igh t of
Miss Lin da Sha w, assi stan lAft er lb chu rch serv ice ,
hundreds of persons who made
mar sha l; Miss Dia ne Sen f, Mis s Bha gwa t will ent erta in
up the audience each
lrea sure r.
night. It was a complicated pro
at a tea at her hom e.
duc
tion and it is hard
Al o, Mis Eliz abe th
to imagine it succe.eding but
for the -tireless efforts
man s, cor resp ond ing secrSeeof
tary ; Mi s Daw n Nic hols
' Martha MacAskill, Martha Hill and Gr gor y Mantle,
reco rdin g , sec reta ry; Mi
vill
e, stage managers. Miss Hill's
ss
biting sense of
Jan e Abb ott, fina ncia l echum
or and con stant barrage of
rela ry; Mis s anc y Sta rk,
witticism went a
long way toward r,elaxing ten
flag bea rer; Mis s Kal her ine
se act ors and ner vous
workers.
Kid la, stan dard bea rer; Mis
San der, trus tee; Mis s Nanc,y
·
Working in the wings an be a
Abb ott, dril l lead er; Mis s
har rying e~pcriAva lon And erso n, hist oria n
enc
e but it can also be exciting
.
and lots
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CHRIST.MAS PREVIEW - Chr istm as
deli ghts , wer e
prev iew ed Satu rday nigh t at the Whi
tney Ave nue
Adu lt Edu catio n Cen ter for mem bers
of the Boa rd
of Educ-otion non- instr ucti onal emp loye
s' 25-Y ear
Club , "Sa nto" Nich olas Lost racc o, righ
t, pres ents

a gift to Mrs. Eliz abet h Oat en as Miss
Ve r a F.
Bak er, left, look s on. Also wat chin
g are Mur do
Mor riso n, st-an ding left, and Carm en
Porr eca. Active and retir ed mem bers atte nde d
the club 's first
ann ual Chr istm as .par ty. - Gaz ette
Pho to.

·!Uin ister Con denu is
Capi f!al Pun isJune n t
Edito r: The lette r from: E.
Haugih ,a bout capit al ,puni shme nt
impl ied that my prim ary reaso n
for being again st capit al ·punis hment was becau se it is discr.iminato ry. This is only one .}·eas9n.
My princ ipal re-ason is thaf
belie ve it is wrong. It equa tesI
the state with God a'nd impli es
that man' s life is .no ionge r sacred when ever the state decid es
it is usefu l to take it. ·
;··
It is o'bvious that E. Haug h
has alrea dy made thfs id.e'n tifica
tion , for he •say~ in ;his lette r:"(We have ) ·beca use ··of killer s,
the death pena l•~y, insti tuted by
God Hims elf,~w\lo alone has the
right to .take hum an life ." Capi tal punis hmen t, however, le ts
the sta'te. -take life .
Moi;e over, to say that d'od in•
, stitu ted ·c apita l punishmen t is
.to de·base man' s deve lopin
. •·· cept · of deity. The sameg conGod
· that insti tuted capit al puni sh·
ment also dema nded huma n
sacrifice, made it a sin to boil j
a kid in its moth er's milk , and a
host of other taboos which Mr.
Haug h would prob a'bly regar d
, as barb aric and no longe r mor•
<ally applicable. So, also, with I
capit al puni shme n t.
Ther e is some thing repre hensible and repu gnan t a!bout the
whole thing . It craw ls with superst ition . 0 Vherw ise, wh y, if
, the body of a perso n execu ted in
New York is not claim ed by
relat ives, mus t it ibe burie d
withi n the walls of the priso
in quickl ime, with a relig iousn
servi ce? Why do we conti nuall y
try 1o make more •h uman e a
proc edur e which is supp osed to
deter by its horro r? Why do we
not show execu tions on TV so
every one woul d know the terror? Beca use histo ry has prove d
that v4olence and sadis m provokes furth er viole nce and sadism. Else why did pickp ocke ts
pick pock ets in Engl and, when
picki ng pock ets was a capit al
offen se? Thei r great est oppo rtu. nity appe ared as the body was
swinging over the head of the
c1·owd and every one was looki ng
up. A deter rent? Really, now.
Let us rid our state of this
relic from our barb aric past .
PAU L N. CARNES ,
Mini ster Unit arian ·
Univ ersal ist Chur ch
1
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Pr:iz~ .. had _acc_epted "honored mem bership rn _Umta nan ranks . ,va s Schweitze
r
renou1:crng Luth erani sm ) His own eclec
tic
exege sis: "For a long time now I have
had
c; nnec tion: \\'ith the Unita rian Chur
ch.
'i: ~t there 1s no qu es tion of my breaking
with the Luth eran Chur ch. I am a Protestant. but above all I am a scientist.
and
as such I can be on good term s with all
of
the Prote stant churc hes." As for the matter of the Trini ty, which Luth erans affirm
and U~1ta n ans deny , Schweitzer wondered
· rhe_toncally : "Did Chris t or Saint
P aul
believe 111 1t ) "

Orc hes tra Rated
Community· Asset

AS A NEW RES IDEN T
of N la g a r a .Fall s, wear y
enou gh to want to stay
hom e last S un day, I went
rel ucta ntly to the conc ert
of the Philh armo nic Orch estra of Niag ara Falls . I came
away in quHe a diffe rent
mood .
To see and hear a wellchos en prog ram so beau ti•
fully and skill fully pres ented by an orch estra of such
fine talen t· from our own
city was a sour ce of immens e good ·fee ling and
satfs facti on . In the hand s
of Mr. Liva , the orch estra
is an achie veme nt of first
rate com mun ity impo rtanc e.
It says some thing to and
abou t Niag ara Falls that
will incre asing ly be val ued.
J. Dona ld John ston
1221 Garf ield Ave.

1Speaker Raps
'Personality'
lCult of Santa

"Let 's hono r our child .ren's
intel ligen ce and tel!! th e 111
abou,t Sant a Clau s as we tell
them abau,t Snow Whit e or
Ja,ck the Gian t Kille r," a
spea ker told bhe Whil1,poo l
Toastmas ter's Clu1b Mon day
nigh t.
Norm an Raw linso n ~ip oke at
tlhe club' s week ly mee, ting in
the YWCA.
He said he does not sug,g est
elim inati ng Sant a Clau s from
Chri stma.s but want s pare nts
OR. R. L. PILLOTON
to treat Sant a as a fairy tale
char acter rathe r tha n an act ual perso n.
"Thi s woul d not det rac t
* * ..,
-~ from the pres ent sy11111b olism
of Sant a at Chri stma s bu,t it
woul d perm it more en-:iphasis
on tJ1e true mean ing of Ohri stmas, " Mr. Row1ins on said.
A 1 t 11 o ugh chilcl•ren. are 1
By the time he becam , taug ht truth
and hone sty in
preac her at 24 , Albert Sc !)'Very phas
e of th e ir ediu caDr. Roge r L . Pillo ton will
alrea dy begun to quest ion o- tion, beca
use of th e Sant a discu ss the Euro
. d
.
.
pean comm on
Clau
s
story
a
pare
tian octrm
nt
is fre
e and to hedge c quentlly force d dowi
·
. a i·oad of'- mark e t an d 1·ts impa
f Ch · t L t
k f
ct on
0
ns · as we~ · . ro dece ption when
Ame rica at a publ ic meet
ng
a siked ques - at St. Paul 's Meth odist
head quar ters. the Umt anan tions by
Ch
urch
Clhild
ren the !'lpeaker at 7:30 p.m. Thur
Larg er Fellowship ( which m =i·d.
sday in the
'
'
comm ui::iity hall socia l room .
lated believers by mail ) am "QMr. Row
lin
s,on
was
voted
The m eetin g is
wha t unce rtain ly rhat the 8( the even
ing's best spea ker. serie s _spon sored the first in a
gle docto r, who won the r95 Also . 011
the . prog ram were Paul 's Com miss by the St.
ion of Chri sEd Wa,g ner, Vict or Jama l and tian
Socia l Conc erns whic h
Rich ard Saus a . Duan e F irth :,vill
deal with a varie ty of topwas toasL mast er.
1cs cent ered o., the chur ch 's
=~- - - - - - ' conc ern for worl dwid
e peac e,
Kenn eith Hoff man, chair man
said toda y.
·
'
Dr. Pil!o ton will outli ne the
place , of the new Euro pe in
the vforl d and sho•w th e impact of its econ omic grow th
on the stand ard of livin g of
Euro pean s, on Ame rican b usiness and on the worl d balan ce
of oowe r.
He is mana ger of Lhe extract ive ·m etall urgv techn ologv depa rtme nt of Unio n Carhide Met als Co. A nativ e of
Fran ce, he rec r ived his degree in ch mica l, en_gi ne ering
from th,., In stitu te ,of ChP,mistry of Toulot1se and his do<',tor of sciencP. rlegr ee from the
Univ ersit y of Paris .
P ri or . to comi ng to this
coun try in 1953, hP was head
of the ferti li zer , dena rtm ent
in th e Kuh lm ann Est? l)li~hm.e nt~ .am'! n,;in age,· of th e
GPrn..'chon Co. ferro.~ 110:v ryJ.ont.
ALBE RT SCHW EITZE R
ow P C'ith: '1 of the Unit ed
Did Chri st belie ve?
~tc.te ~. Di-. P i11 rt rJ'1 i~ ;,n active n~~l"'l'1 h~r nf th~ p.~,:)• • i .... ~n
" om,,,iHP.,, for the Unif ica~ir., of li'"" O''" .
1 r.r,, wjll ~h ,-,,w ,,1-,~r
ts and

I
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"Gay Life" of News Reporter
Finds Contrast in Home Life
EDITOR'S NOTE - The
follow ing article is reprint•
ed from .'' Editorially Speaking," annual collection of
art icles published by the
Gannet t Group of new s
papers and widely circulat:
ed th ro ug h out t he newspaper p rofes sion. The author
is th e wife of Dick Utts,
assi s: ·t ci t y editor of the
Niag a ra Falls G azet te. She
res ides wi t h her hu s ba nd
and five child ren on G rand
Island , where she is the
Gazette corresponden t.
*

"HEY, MOM, what does

Daddy d·o?"
"He's a reporter for The
Gazette, clear." When this
is received
with a blank
s t a r e, you
add, " Y o u
know - the
new spaper."
"Bu t what
does he dodoes he make
the paper?"
Fortunately, if y our
child is 7 or
y oun ger he
will have left
t he room or MRS. UTTS
changed the subj ect by
now, so you ar e tempora rily off the hook. He ' may
have 1 e ft you wondering",
however. What DOES h is
dadd y do all day? You
know he writes a few stor•
ies, but what else? Is there
an y way a rep orter's wife
can see enough of his work
to enjoy h i s special successes, or to sympathize
when he comes home Iui·ious with himself or a few
other people? Even harder,
can she know enough about
how he function s in th e
community to understand
that set of values and attitudes all reporters seem to
acquire? While all newsmen may n o t b~ cynics,
does their work accoun t for
the fact that they are r arely sta.rry-eyed idealists or
ardent reformers, either?
Any wife's interest in her
husband's job is 1 es s in
what he ac tually does than
in how it affects him as a ·
person, and in the way it
reacts on their home life.
Since a newsman's work
d oes act on him personally
and demand reactions from
him, and since it imposes
certain restrictions on h is
fam ily, it does seem important that his wife understand his job, if possible.
This same personal involvement, however, makes any

cut and c1ried explanation
o.f his "duties" inadequ ate.
Perhaps a rep orter's work
r esembles an iceber g-most
of it hidden fr om view. His
wife's dilemm a is that the
part which shows looks so
simple, and even exciting.
1;t

*

CONSIDER

•

THE

WIFE

of a chemist, en gineer, or
a machinist. Jobody ex•
pects her to understand hi s
work, and the materials
and tools of his job are the
special property of those
with his kind of tr aining.
But the raw materials of
th e reporter's tr a d e are
people and current events,
which everybody professes
to understand, and his tools
are w·o r d s, t he comm on
p r op er t y of ev.eryone. ,
Every readet· of the paper
feels his opinions to be as
valid as those of the r eporters and editors wh o put
it together, and newsmen
seldom receive credit for
special talents or knowledge of facts.
Is an yone con vinced t ha t
lt takes real skill to write
a news story, or "cover" a
meeting, o'r that inter viewing r equires m ore ' technique than " just talking"?
Look at it from the wife's
view. Wh ile she is back at
the ranch-s tyle, cooped up
with the kids and the laundry and no car, he's out all
day, seein g people and goin g places. He gets to meet
all s or t s of celebrities,
from governors to movie
stars. If large chunks drop
off
iagara FaHs or the
Indians go to war with the
State Power peop le, he gets
to see it. He gets f r e e
meals, free tours of everyth ing worth seeing, hears
all th e good speeches, and
is " in" on all that happens
locally. He knows everybody, and even more people recogn ize his name or
his face, from seeing his
p icture over his column,
and he even gets fan mail.

• • •

HOW MUCH of this ex-

citement d o es his

wife

share? None. But the side-

effects do reach home. After years of eating at service club lunches and dinners for this and that fu nd
drive and banquets in honor of people retiring and
people starting, he's not enthused abou t atten.ding the
P .T.A. potluck supper.
Because he's heard each
"outsta ndin g speaker" i11
the area give his outstanding speech si x or seven
times, his wife can't drag

him to meetings, even if
the speaker is "marvelous."
Because he kn o ws so
many kinds of people and
goes to so many partisan
meetings, he is car.eful to
keep his persona l loyalties
and biases to himsel{, and
this applies to his wife 's
feelings too.

*

SOME

*

*

do
seem to icl entily any newsman they know personally
with the whole paper. They
act as though the editorial
policy, the mistakes, an d
everything in it was his responsibility. · During local
controversies, each reader,
whichever sid e he's on, suspects that the paper and
the ind ividual reporter are
unfai rly and p urposely taking the "other" side. Learning that he is thus a kind
of public property makes
t h e reporter understand,
ably cau tious about letting
his id eas be known, and
since readers might think
h is wife influences him, her
opinions had best be secret, too.
This often'. means no par~
tisan stickers on the car,
no political buttons, no taking part in controve rsy; it
even cuts down on a wife 's
chance to play that great
American g am e, writing
letters to the editor. Finally, he wouldn't think of
joining a club himself, or
going to meetings just for
f un.
"
"' •
·
READERS

IN SPITE OF OCCASIONAL impatience with

these restrictions, and intermittent pangs of jealousy about his gay life, I
do ubt that many newspaper wives want their husbands to change jobs. A reporter may not be an idealist, but his wife can be. She
can still believe that the
pen is mightier t h an the /
sword-and that the words
her husband uses so competently are sometimes real
weapons for community improvemen t.
If she learns to read the
paper critically she will develop the knack for wondering ahou t what is not
said in some stories, as well
as to question what is-and
she will find that her husband is an excellent source
of infor mation, and f un to
talk to. The m or e she
learns about wha t goes on,
the more she will want to
know, and she can be pretty we 11 infor med, albeit
second ha nd. Then her lrnsband's "shop talk" will fascinate her, too, which is
mor-e- than the a v e r age
chemist's wife can say.
What can add more to a
marriage than h a vi n g a
hnc;:.h'!:ln,1 u 1hr. ; o -ro o lh , crnnrl

GRAN DFATHER'S CLOCK - Mrs. J . Allen Johnson, McKinley
Avenue, inherited this inl-::dd mahog any clock owned b y he r
husband's family for more than 100 ye a rs. It came from Foxboro, Ma ss. , and is signed by its maker, James Pe rrigo. Mrs.
Jo hnson's glass collection in th e windo w fe atures a v-::iriety
of patterns and colors.-G-:izette Photos by Bud Wi lliams.

HEI RLOOMS- Mr. and Mrs. Hans Popp, Se ymour
Aven ue, acq u ired these p ieces from th e ir familie~. The maple chair was originally in the hi storical Hancock Clark home in Lexington, Mass.
It is a type of ladder-back with a rush sea t and
a b?ut 2 00 years old. The mirror is ma ho ga ny
Chippendale and the pin e util ity chest is abo ut
100 years old.

AFS You th

Foru n1 Slated

I BP W Lists

Spe ake r
For Meeting

Charles Bicking of Lewiston will speak at the after·noon session of an Interna tional Youth Forum Saturda y
at Tonawa nda Senior Higi1
Mrs. Eugene Magena u will
School, s p o n sore d by the
Americ an Fie 1 d Service 's d'iscuss nationa l security at
Western New York Region.
the dinner meeting of the
.
Mr. Bicking, whose wife is B ·
usme s and Profess ional
the AFS's regiona l directo r
's Club, schedul ed
Women
mad;,
will comme nt on reports
for 6:30 J).m. Monday a t
senschool
high
.
300
th~
?Y
1
10rs, m~ludm g 40 exchang e Parkwa y Inn.
""
l\f
student s, who a1·e €Xpecte d to
rs. Iuagena u came to
attend .
iagara Falls fr ·o m New
Dr. Clifford C. Furna.s,
chancel lor of the Univer sity Hampsh ire, where she was
of
of B~ffalo, ""'.il l addi:ess t~e active in the League
d ·
•mormn g session. His top ic Women Voter
s an se,rved
.
will be "WNld Edu catio n for
as executiv e secreta ry of
the Future ."
the World Affairs Committee. She has particip ated
plannin g confere nces in
in
b E.
'3
tional field and
=1 the interna
-,:::{:'.}'. \ ;( )}•) \.'
i==
residing in w a;hingwhile
,•'
,-::::;._ ::::··
ton, D. C., entertai ned form E. Mille r of
Willia
Rep.
MILLER WITH LEAGU Eeign visitors.
Olcott Monda y wa s inte rviewe d by official s of
A history I major in colthe Leagu e of Wome n Vo ters in his congre ssiona l 1
lege, M:s. l\~agenau taught
th_e subJect in Connec ticut
district . They are, from left, Mrs. Edwa rd To uma,
Schools before her
High.
Mrs.
;
e
Leagu
ls
Fal
ra
presid ent of the . Niaga
marriag e t o her architec t
James Armin g ton , Kenmo re, and Mrs. Eugen ~
1h usband.
's
league
e
th
of
an
Miss Anne MacKen zie
Mo genau , this city, chairm
LEWIS TON - One of t
'best known voice teacher s 1 chairma n of the affair wili
trade policy commi ttee.
this area, Miss Bessie J. P~ ~ntrodu ce the speaker . servrigo, 78, died Friday (Marc mg o!l the commit tee will
2, 1962) at her home, 625 Ce! be Miss Virgini a Donohu e,
, :Mr~. Edward J. Reed, Mrs.
ter St.
Althoug h in frail heal\ Guilfor d Porteous, Mrs.
since an oiperation rub out Alexan der Dobrasz, Miss
t h Clan~y, Miss Bernice
year ago, Miss Perrigo h a
been alble to carry on her i P atn1bor~k1 a nd Mrs. Walter
Out of Town
structi on for a few pupils u· age. ~iss Fl?rtmce Killigrew will preside_
til late last m on th .
ARNOL D - To Mr. and
Arnold,
;n
W.
Dorman
opera
Mrs.
Several well-kn own
I I I W(
v I l IP r,;. t
Syracuse, Jan. 25, 1962, a
singers started their careers
Lt. Nathan iel K. Fairoan k,
d
daughte r. Mrs. Arnold is
arine
M
in211
They
.
with Miss Perrigo
and Nfr s. Beeckm an Fair•
<the former Miss Margar et
Mr.
of
son
ly
23
A. Ellswor th, 77, elude Gle nn Tily ou, current
l<~ielding, daught er of Mr. l\1rs. Rose Drive, Lewisto n, singing in France; Miss Margo b;nk River Road, Youngs town, dies i
Dana
5100
and Mr s. Harry Field ing, of
Naval Hospita l after a
mother o.f Dr. James E. Ells• N'isita, East Aurora, singing Por~ mouth, Va.,
Willow Ave nue.
Camp LeJeu_ne, N.C
near
t
acciden
o
aut
Berworth, this city died at Ran• in German y, and the late
·
5),
(March
Rowe.
1
tram
ta
1
somvill e Genera l Hosp
_ ___1'1 _<_;l-t
Miss Perrigo was formerl y
Monday (:\'Iarch 5, 1962).
I
_ I\I
director at Grace Lu ththe
choir
was
th
Ellswor
Mrs.
East
in
Irvine,
lorence
R-F
ANDLE
CH
tl1, eran and the First Unitari an
28, 1962, wile of wi·d ow of J ames E'. Ell
Aurora, N.Y., Feb.
swor
•
9.
LYma n Chandler s r.; motlier of Lyman
n of the Niag• churche s at Niagara F alls and,
Chandler Jr. of Mexico City, Mexic_o; onetime forema
u ntil her health failed, direct0 ~~: 1~1~•nf~1f~ !~d ara Falls Gazette job printing
Stude nt I Hono red
~;v 0 ~n~The
i;~"~;"~~lr,ine.
choir at the Baptist
the
ed
familY will re- shop
George
·
Scott L. Sturg-es, son of Mr.
celve friends st the Kenneth Howe
She was a native of Pelham , Church here.
Funeral Home, 6A Maple St., East
Mrs. Donald G. Sturges ,
and
r of
A native of the village, Miss
t~r.,0:i;/'~'[' t5/~? 7•9 p.m . Funeral Ont. She was .a m~mbe
970 River ·Road, Youngs town,
her
of
most
ere
h
lived
355,
No.
,
Perrigo
the Flagler Chapter
has been elected vice presiOrder of Eastern Star, this life . A graduat e of Lewisto n
dent of Sigma Chi fraterni ty
city, and the Star Club of High School, she attende d the
Gettysb urg (Pa.) College .
&t
Paradis e Bay Trailer Park, New England Conserv atory ·oif
she
where
Boston,
Braden ton, Fla. She had spent Music in
winters in Florida since 1946. later ta ught. She was a former
Besides her physici an son, choir directo r and m ember of
Mrs. Ellswor th is urvived by First Preslby terian Ch u rch
another son, Dale W. Ells• here and an h onora ry memlber
worth, this city, and a sister, of the Niagar a Falls College
Mrs. Morin L. Mornin gstar, Club.
Survivi ng ar e her sister,
Toronto , Onl. S:he • also is
survive d by four gra,ndchlld• Mrs. Frank S. Hall, with
ren and 10 great-gr andchil d· wh·om she r esided ; a niece,
Mrs. GiUbert Farr and two
ren.
Re v. Cano n Rlchard B. nephew s, Milton and Orville
Town send will conduct fu• P errigo, all of this village.
Service s will be conduct ed
neral services at Cobler' s
at 2:30 p.m., Monday at the
Fun e r a 1 Home at 2 p.m.
Thursda y. The Flagler Chap• H ardison Funera l Home here
by Rev. Carl E. Dawkins of
ter will I conduc t memori al
the Baptist •Chu rch and Rev.
services at 7:30 p.m. Wednes•
P aul L. Denise of Firs-t Presday at the funeral home.
byter ian Church. The fa mily
al
Memori
Burial will be in
said donatio ns t o the AmerPark Cemete ry.
ican Cancer Society are accepta1ble as mem orial tributes .
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IMiss Perrigo,

Noted Voice
Teacher, Die

Births

1 )o_6 a__

Le,viston·
Woman Dies
At Age 77
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Firemen's Efforts
Are Appreciated

Burolar
Get.
t,

Loot Fi .

IN VIEW OF THE RE CENT tragic loss of the

Coleman family, our loss
of material things in the
fire three weeks ago seems
small. However, I w o u 1 d
like to thank the iagara
Falls fire Department, not
only for thefr prompt action
in rescuing me, but also for
their courtesy and understanding in our dazed condition and in making us as
comfortable as p o s s i b 1 e
under the circumstances.
This letter is the only
way we can thank our many
friends, known and un•
known, who have contributed so generously to our
rapid resumption of normal
life. I would _particularly
like to thank the unknown
gentleman who assisted my
son in attempting to get a
ladder to me before the firemen arrived.
As a resident of Niagara
Falls for less than two
years, I can only say that
no city in which I have
Jived has a finer Fire Department or more generous
and neighborly citizens.
Laurence G. Hill,
770 Mohawk St.
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GE- Oscar Bell Jr. inspects fire
ened ruins of third floor of his
home.-Gazette Ph"oto.

.
,
·the street
m Park P1'ace. Mrs. Cobler
owns ihe Cob 1 er Funeral "I don't know the cause," to a lesser ' extent. Water drip.
Home.
·
Chief Oswald said after an ped through lighting fixture
Firemen first on the scene extensive investigation once holes. Firemen coverea casrepofte~ Mrs. Hi!~ was found the fire was under control.
kets in the display room and
wandermg about m the snow
an organ and pieces of furniin the back of the building
Capt. Albert McFadyen a~d ture where there was danger
crying because the family Capt. George .Gasse w_ere m of water damage.
•
cat was still upstairs. Firemen charge of Englile No. l , Capt.
Mr. Bell Sr. moved his fulater found the cat dead
Howax d Kel~erer ?f Rescue neral home to the Main Street
The fi·r
. ·
Squad 1, wh10h directs the b . d
e was believed to work of Ladder Truck No 1 u11 ihg from Pine Avenue in
have got a head start !,>efore Capt. Wesley Hare and Act'. 1933 .and had conducted it
the alarm was sounded rn part . e1
•
there since.
because it was s d
_ ~n., Capt. Harold W~rner were
.
un ay morn 1n charge of Engrne No. 2 Mr. Bell Jr. said that the
mg, when few persons were and Acting ca.p t Dorr Rich- last insurance appraisal ot
on the street.
.
·
ti
·
The alarms were sounded ardson, E~gme No. 8.
1e establlshment, lQ years
!Pom the Park Place and Pine
The ent1re upper floor was ago, estimated lhe value at
Avenue box and by Post charred. Holes were burned $90,000.
Office employes. Lt. Thomas through lhe roof. The h~llway Served Coffee
Hahn on duty at Police Head- on the _second floor lead111g to Firtfighters expressed apquarters also notified fire- the third floor was charred. preciation to the members ol
men.
A hole was burned through the First Baptist Church who
By the time Engine o. 4 the wal! into the bedr<;>om of made coffee and brought it
turned into Main Street in the Miller boys. Firemen to them as they were busy
response to the alarm, smoke ~1opped out a doorway ~o get with the mopping up process
and flames could be seen dJrect ac~ess to the stairway once the fire was under con•
pouring from the third floor to the third floor. Heat dam- trol.
windows.
aged walls. Floors buckled.
Mr. Bell Jr. said repairs
Started in Hallway
The firemen spread tar- will be started immediately
Deputy Fire Chief Edward paulins over furniture in the by a building contractor.
C. Oswald ,said he believed second floor to protect it from
He 'sai.d the funeral buslthe fire started in the hallway water which dripped steadily ness will be continued at a
and stairs leading to the third from the third floor.
branch location at 8904 South
floor.
The first floor was damaged Military Road in LaSalle.

I

l OFlee Fire; Man on Ledge Saved
s. Eugene Magenau will
ss national security at
!inner meetin,g o! the
1ess and Professional
~n's Club, scheduled
i:30 JJ.m. Monday at
vay Inn.
1. Magenau came to
ra Falls fr ·om New
,shire, where she was
i n th e Lea-gue of
in Voters and seTved
:eculive secretary of
'orld Affairs Commit:ihe has participated
mning conferences in
ternational field, and
residing in Washing.
I, C., entertained for'isitors.
1istory I major in col\1.ks. Magenau taught
:bject in Connecticut
Schools before her
ge to her architect
td.

nne MacKenzie,
.an of the affair, will
ice the speaker. Servthe committee will
;s Virginia Donohue,
:dward J . Reed, Mrs.
:d Porteous, Mr s.
der Dobrasz, Mi s s
~lancy, Miss Bernice
>rski and Mrs. Walter
Miss 'Flor'!mce Killirill presjde.

INSPECTS DAMAGE~ Oscar Bell Jr. inspects fire

damage in blackened ruins of third floor of his
Main Street funeral home .-Gazette Ph·oto.

Marine 2nd Lt. Nathaniel _K. Fair ban_k,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Beeckman, Fa1_r1k, River Road, Youngsto:wn, dies m
rtsmouth, Va., Naval Hospital after an
:o accident ne ar Camp LeJeune, N.C.
arch 5).

'r,{~
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Student I Honored

Scott L. Sturges, son or Mr.
,nd Mrs. Donald G. Sturges,
;no River Road, Youngstown,
has been elected vice president of Sigma Chi fraternity,
it Gettysburg (Pa.) College.

Society Unit
Will Honor
Dr. H·omer L. Robson of
the Development·Department,
Chem icals Division , Olin Mathicson Chemical Corp., Niagara ::Calls, wtll receive the j
1961 Professional Achievement Awa1'd of the Technical !
Societies Council of the ' Ti.
· agara Frontie·r at a noon
lu ncheon in Hotel " Buffalo

l

April 17.

Dr. Robson,, pi·escntly wol'king as a chemical research
project specialist, ;join e d
Olin in 1930. He is t):Je holder
of 21 patent in the chemical
ind ustry, · and has several
more pending.
Dr. Robinson is a member
of lhe Western New York
Sec~iort of the American Institute or Qhemical Engineers and ihe Technical Societies Council.
The award will be presented at the luncheon by, Ear\
A. Schilt, president of the
TSC. The luncheon opens the
10th annual Industrial and
Engineering Fair which continues through April 19 at
Buffalo's Auditorium.
Eight Niagara Falls area
-men are on the committee
planning the fair which is
open to the public.

I.
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Carbo .Man
Is Honored

Audubon Unit Plans T ri,p
Miss Ruth Bitter, member of the Buffalo Audubon
Society, will be leader of
a t-rip to Oak Or.ch a rd

Swamp Saturday to see
wild geese in migration.
Tihe trip, sponsored by
the Niagara Falls YWCA,
wm include a guided tour
of the sanctuary.
The t our wlll leave the
city h all parking tot at 8:45
a.m. Registration may be
made at the YWCA.

·ffl~

Carbo Aide
Is Promoted

Edwin W. Nelrid•ge, North
Tonawanda, formerly manager of Carborundum's
search and Development Division's techni.
1
c a l information d ep ar t.
ment, has been
app o inte d
manager of the
Developm e n t
Department of
the CarborunFuneral services will be
d um Metals
held Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
Co. Divis i on,
at the Cornell and Daggett
accor d i n g t o
F uneral Home for Mrs.
an a nn ounce- NELRIDGE
Emma R. Harrington, 73, of
740· Clifton Ave., who died
ment by W. W. Stephens,
gene•r al manager of Carbo
Saturday· (June 2, 1962) in
Metals.
Memorial_Hospital.
In his new position, Mr. ,
Mrs. Harrington was acNelridge will be responsible
tive in civic affairs. She
for produc.t research and dehad been in the hospital
velopment for the division.
v. Jack Civiletto, safety for some time and was
Mr. Nelridge holds a bach- directo r, Great Lakes Carbon slated to be released today.
elor's degree and two mas·
She ·was born in Hoxie,
ter's degrees from Columbia Co., will be serving as reg1sKan. and resided here for
University in the fields of tration chairman when the 27 years. She was a member
chemistry and chemical engi- Western New · York Safety of the Unitarian Women's
neering. He als·o holds a mas- Conference o'p ens its 22nd ~ Alliance; First Unitarian
ter's degree from the Univer- year at Hotel Statler Hilton, Church; board me m be r,
sity of Buffalo in business ad- Buffalo, Tuesday. The con- YWCA; Social Study Club;
ference, to continue through Baptist Wome n's Au xiliary
rninistration.
He started with Carborun- · Thursday, is held on alter- League of Women Voters
dum in 19'57 as senior coor- nate years in Niagara Falls. a nd Daughters of the Am·
dinatcr in the Research and
At 2 p.m. on .the opening crican Revolution. She was
Development Division and in day, Earl W. Hallett, of Hook- a former member of the
1962 was promoted to man- er Chemical Corp., and con- board of directors of the
ager of the division's tech- I fere nce recording secretary, Girl Scout unit here and a
nical information department.
will be chairman of a session member of the Mother's
on "The Dignity of Man."
Forum and African Violet
The speaker will be Rev. Club.
William L. Kier, rector, St.
Survivors include her
Clement's Episcopal Church, husband, Earl; a daughter,
Buffalo, and chairman, Dio- Emma Jean Harrin gton,
, cesan Departmen t of Chris- this city, and a son, Earl
tian Social Relations. He will L. Harrington, Baltimore,
use colored slides of great Md. Two grandchildren also
p a in tin g s illustrating the survive.
Bible with hi s talk, emphasizBurial wm be in Harrising God's concern for man [ burg Pa. Rev. J. Donald
and man's concern for man. Johnston will officiate at
An awards dinner will close services here . Friends may
the conference Thursday at call at the funeral home
7 p.m . Participating sponsors from 2 to 5 p.m . and 7 to
are Associated Industries of 9 p.m. today. The family
the State of New York, Inc., said contributions to the
and the Buffalo Chamber of memorial fund at the First
Commerce.
Unitarian Church will be
acceptable as tribute.

Harrington
Rites Set
For Tuesday

Conference
Reg istration
Head Named

1

·
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Charles A. Bickin,g,. manager of the Quality Control
Branch, Research and Development Division, Carborundum Co., was honored by the
American Socie•ty for Testing
and Matel'ials at its annual
l uncheon in New York City.
Mr. Bicking, and 19 other
men involved in the field of
-e ngineering •materials, received the society's "award of
'merit" for 1962. The citation
is based on "outstanding serv.ce to ASTM, particularly in
·he area of technical c;ommitee work."
Mr. Bicking, who resides at
773 Thie Circle, Lewiston, was
amed to his present post
with Carborundum in 1956.
Prior to joining Carborun-1
:lum, he held various positions
.vith Hercules Powder Co. and
the U.S. gov,e,m ment's ord1ance division. ·
He is also a consultant on
ixperiment design for the
White Sands Missile Range.
He· is author of several papers \
n quality control, experiment
tlesign, and operations research.

F AREWELL-The M. R.
Bha,gwait family of 1839 Niagara Ave., wlhose members
took an active part in Niagara Fai1ls li1e, has moved
to Macyland. Mr. Bhagwa.t
and h is famhly entertained
many vi·siitors here from
India, inducting high rankfog officials. Mrs. Bhagwat
was presd<lent of the PTA
at 22nd_ S.t reet School. Son
Bal was one of t!hi-s city's
y o u n g -e sit Ea.g le Scouts.
Daughter Bonnie was queen
of the Niagara Fal[s Triang,le.
Their new address is 4
Strauss Ave., In<lian Head,
!Md. "Blha,g" is a. cihemdst at
tfJhe U.S. Nav,al Pr01Petiant
P'lan,t near there.

"' ... *

11day, August 5, 1962

Formula Promises Nor
1 hv Preventing Me
w

MISS RUTH BffTER STU DIES BLOOD SAMPLES
be discovered by the Guthrie <technique.
.
Miss Bitter discovered the little girl's positive reaction to th_e
PKU test on July 18. Three days
later she and Dr. Campbell had
the ~hild's parents bring her in
for another test. This, too, was
positive.
oA July 27, the PKU diagnosis
of the two Guthrie tests was con•

firmed by a quantitative blood a?alysis performed a t Children s
Hospital.
.
.
THE PARENTS were 11nmed1•
ately f urnished with the special
diet formula under a program of
the State Department of Mental
Hygiene. It's still too _ e_arly to
know whether it is effective, but
p a s t experience indicates that
there is little JikelihoClrl n" hr;:, •n

damage so long as the
adhered to. Cost of the
formula is not known here,
health officials have been
that "the treatment places an
possible financial burden on
family with an . average or
income," which is wh y t he
n ow pays for it.
The little girl will
kept on the special .
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UCC Metallurgist

To Get To11e Award ; A. H. Heyroth, 77,
Dies in Briarcliff

August M. Ku1hlmann, 0£ 3029 DeLancey Rd., a
metallurgist with Unio n Oarbide Corp. £or 39 yeairs, .,has
been named redpi,ent of the Frank T. Tone Award for
outs t•a nding co 1tri'huhons to the science and pl'actice of
me,taiHurgy.
The medal wa established
ln 1956 by F. Jer9me Tone
and Franchot Tone to honor
their father, Dr. Frank Tone,
a prominent industrialist on
the Niagara Frontier. The receipi ent must bi! a res,i dent of
the area .
Arthur L . Cerda, chainuan
o( the 1agara Frontier section of the Am erican Institute
of Mining, Metal ur'g ical and
Petrole um En gin e er s, will
make the prese ntation of the
medal at the annual dinner
io be held Nov. 21 at lhe Hotel
Stuyvesant in Buffalo.
Part Winners Listed

Previous winners have bee n
Dr. Tone, po thumously; Dr.
Clifford C. Furnas, chancellor
of the University of Buffalo;
Joseph H. Bre nnan , chief met- AUGUS T M. KUHLMANN
allurgist of the Union Carbide
Metals Co., Nia,g ara Falls; his processes, especially those
Reginald V. Williams, presi- concerning reducin,g agents
dent and director of research anad furnace operations are
of the Williams Gold Refin ing used by ll1e major m\lnuifacCo. , Bu'f1faio, and W. A. Wis- turers in this country.
The recipient of the award
slcr. a meta1Jurgist of Union
Carbide Metals Co., ia,gara also made several inventions
Falls.
in the field of equipment deWilh the la'e Dr. F. M. sign. In particular. he has deBecket. e,ne of the fathers of signed a hollow electrode for
the ferroaJlo y industry, ivlr. electric furna ce which makes
Kuhlmann did the pionerrin g possible the use of fine ore ,
work on lhe production of fluxes and reducing agents,
ferrocolumbium and ferrobor- which are sometim es waste I·
on . Not only is he an outstand- products, thereby co nsiderabl y
.Ing specialist in fer roalloy decrea sing the co ·t of pro.
prod uction and electric fur- ducing ferroalioys and calnacc operation, but he is also ci um carbide.
a n authority on the relation- Other Contributions
ship between !ila,g control a nd
He also contributed
to the
alloy quality.
recovery of the vanadium
Devised New Method
val ues from com:pJex ores
When the supiply of medium- containing lead, zinc, ,coprper
•c ;.rbon ferromanganese from anad arsenic.
E urope was cut off d uring
In the field of magnesia
World War II. he rapidly en- refrad ories, he developed imgineered a new furnace for proved furnace linings and
Union Carbide which boosted devised simple bu t effective
the output of lhe alloy in this tests for the control of quality
country. Over the years he of the materi,al s used in makhas devised many other in- in•g and patchin,g such linings.
gen ious methods for efficient
Mr. Kuhlmann i~ a member
procluclion o( ferrornang,a nese. of the American Institute of
Mr. Kuhlmann has been an Mining, Metallurgical and Petactive ,contributor in the pro- role um En•g ineers, the Amerduction of siJ.icon. Several of ican Chemical Society and the
Electrochemical Society.
:F1or 30 ye,ars h e has bee n a
m ember of the board and he
is an ex-president o( the International Center and Girls
Clu'b of Niagara Falls. Ile is
also a member of the board
and ex-president of the Niagara Falls Planned Parenthood
Center, During the de1pres ion
years, he was chairman of a
ocial aclivn gro up ecuring
housina for tho e in need at
Ft. Iiagara . He is particularly
interested i n gaining support
for the idea of a more peaceful world through world law,

Albert H. Heyroth, 77, the man responsi ble for
bringing the G1obar Diviston of the Carborundum Co.
to Niagara Fa1ls, died Sat urday (Aug. 25, 1962) in Br iarcliffe, a Westchester County su burb of New York Ci.ty.
Mr. Heyroth and his wife, Vera, were visiting with t heir
daughter, Mrs. James Herendeen of Briarcliff.
1
Mr. Heyroth lived at 677 Orchard P arkway hen~.
1
He was a prominent resea_rch man with Carbor und um.

1 Mr. Heyrolh was born in
Mantiwoc, Wis., in 1884. He
rece.ived his bachelor of sci, ence 'degree in electrical engineering from the University
of Wisconsin and a physical
chemistry degree from Hoyal
Polytechnicum, Char I o t le nburg, German y,
He worked for Iour years
wilh Western Electric Co. and
heLped develop the full and
sem~-automatic te lephone sy~tem. In 1914 he began a 10year partnership in a patent
and consulting bu sin,, s~ ,·f•~
joined the American Resistor
Corp. in 1926 as director of research.
W !1 e n the corporation became the Globar Corporation
in 1927 he became general
manager. After its purchase
by Carborundum, he w«s tec~A, H. HEYROTH
nical director, He came to N1agara Falls in 1926.
Mr. Heyrolh held some of
the basic patents (or products ville, Tenn., Mrs. Herei:ideen ,
manufactured by Globa. wl:.ich Briarcliff; and Mrs. Richard
are now produced internation, (Betty) South, Pittsburg~, ~a .;
ally by Carborundum. He also and one sister, Mrs. W1lham
initiated many of the produc- Lowry, Duluth, Minn. Also
tion me thvds at Globar as well surviving are 10 grandclulas being responsible for pro- dren .
duct deve]op~n.ent. .
.
' A memorial service will be
Mr. Heyroth retll"ed _rn 1949 held Sunday by members of
after 23 years of service. Af• the immediate family.
ter his retirement, he was
The family said that in lieu
C?~sultant
lh;;_ Globar D1- of flowers , donations may be
v1s10n ~o~· six yeai s. .
. made to the Heart F und.
Surv1vmg are l11s wife, Vera _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Frances Ru nk Heyroth, whom
he ma rried Feb. 14, 1917; fo ur
daughters, Mrs. Harry (Gretc'hen) Burrus,_ [.ewiston, Mrs.
Edwin (Louise) Powers, Knox-

Ernest Wills, 76,
·Suffers Attack
A 76-year-old man i s under
the care of his physician -son
after uffering an appar ent
heart attack shortly after midnight.
.
Ernest W ilis of 455 Fort
Gray Dr., Town of Lewiston ,
is reported to be in "fair" condition at Memorial Hospital.
A fir e department inhalator
crew was called to 8522 Bollier Ave. at about 12 :15 a.m.
today and administered oxygen to the st ricken man for
25 minutes. He was taken to
Memorial Hospital in a Frontier Ambulance.
Mr. Wills' son, Dr. Richard
Wills, whose office is located
, at the Bollier Avenue address, is caring for h is father.

FETED ON RETIREMENT-A. M. Kuhl -

left, are Paul McYic ker and Burton
mann, s e n i o r staff development
R. Bu-ck. Mr. Kuhlmann had been
engineer at Union Carbide Metals wi th the company for 40 years. He
Co., was honored by fellow workers and Mrs. Kuhlmann were presented
Wednesday nig1ht ot a retirement ' with a matchin g luggage set ond a
party at the Hotel Niaga ra , Seated
repl-ica of a submerged arc-electric
are, from left, M. C. Ca rroselk, 1and
furnace where he carried out many
Mr. Kuhlmann , while st·o nding , from
of his experiments.-Gazette Photo.

r

Mrs. 1:rield

Falls Student
Choir Member

Dies at 77
GLENN L. TILYOU

-Musician ·
Studies
In Europe

-

Glenn L . Tilyou, son of Mr.
and :i.\Irs. B. E .. ·Tilyou. Lockport Road, will ar rive in Ne \V
York City on Wednesday after
a year '-s . study of -music com •
position with t he world fam•
ous .'.\adia Boulanger of Paris,
France . .
ire completed his studies
in .Jul y a11d since . then has
traveled. in · Switzerland, Ge.r·
in any,. Belgiun1, Ji o 11 a n d ,
Spain, l'qrtugal and the Brit•
· ish Isles.
.
:'.\Ir. Tilyou, a graduate of
the Toronto R:.oyal Co_nservatory, is associated w~th the
Harold Bradley School of
Music in Niagar a Falls.
He h as . studied with the
late Isadore · P hilipp, Kew
York Cit y, acclaimed
as a
.
.

- LEWISTO:N - A lifelong I
resident here , Mrs. Farah W.
- F i.eld , 77, of 704 Center St., I
died . 1onday (Sept. 17, 1962)
· at Niagara Falls .']\!Iemorial
, Hospital. She had been a patient there for 18 days and
· had been in ill health for
several years.
1
• Mrs. Field w.as tdrn ,July
17, 1886 daughter of Sanford
' and Elizabeth White. She was
born and lived all her life in
the same ho use.
Surviving are her husband,
· Ge orge K. Field, .a local contractor and cabinet maker; a
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Phippen Jr., th.is community, and
• an aunt, Mrs. A.S . Zorn, Buf. falo.
Funeral services will be con duded at 2 p.m, Thursday at
, Hardison Funeral Home by
Rev. J . Donald Johnston, Nia gara Falls Unitarian Church .
Friends may call from 2-4
and 7-9 p.m.
1

I
I

Earl William Hallett J r.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl W.
Hallett Sr., 1336 Niagara Ave.,
is a member of the Concert
Choir at Franklin College of
Indiana.
The 51-voice choir is scheduled to tour several Eastern
and Midwestern cities.
Mr. Hallett is majoring In
psyc hology. He is a member
of Lambda Chi Alpha.
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HERE, THERE, EVERYWH ERE! - Miss
Rutih Bitter is surrounded by her cosmopO'liton col lection o,f do lls. And

there's more where 1'hey ca me from!
Her to,t a'I co ll ection num bers 60 .Gazette Ph oto.

Falls Woman to Exhibit Dolls
In UN ICEF Card Campaign

By JUDY MORGAN
G.uette Staff Writer
OLD MACDO NALD ha s n othing on a
Niagara Falls woman.

Miss Ruth Bitter, city bacterio1ogist, has
just as varied an array of dolls in h er colJection as the farmer has animals in 'h is
barnyard.
Here a doll, there a doll- everywh ere a
doll. And the majority of them have names.
Miss Bitter, who lives in S e v e nth
St reet, began her collection od' dolls abou t
25 years ago "fo r a niece I didn't hav e yet."
That doll came from Austin , Tex. Miss
Bitter's newest dol,1 is frOit).1 the Philippines and was presented to her Wednesday
by Miss An na H. Clar k, dir ector Df lhe U.S .
Comrrni tte·e for UNICEF.

*

:MISS BITTER is local chair1JI1an of the
United Nalion s Childre n's Fund Christma s
card committee.
Her doll collection. num,berin~ some 60
"little ·people" of wood, corn husk and fabr ic will be on display for the n e x t two
we~ks a t th e 1\/Ianufac lureirs and Traders
T ru st Co. ofific e at Falls and .F irst Streets.
They are being shown in connection with
the greeting card sale that wil l be h eld
Thursda y, Fri da y an d next Monday in the
l ocal :vta rine Trust Go. offices and in L ewiston .
The cards, dec orated with origina l d esi"ns and dr awings by n oted artists, will
al~o be sold at the YWCA.

lATORY, Miss
ity bacter iolo•
's samplf!s of
>'Y immersing
'. e ' containing
L bacillus. The
ate r apidly in
,nyla lanine .
,dentally, was
be trained in
ic hnique. Now
all over the

Buffalo last
tpbell decided
for all newfiagara Falls'
'. ampbell said
out including
public heaHh
The most unusual doll d'Uo in iVIiss Bit- · 1as likely to
cases. It was
ter's p ossession is fr om llaly an d was purg whether or
· chased by heT while atte nding an internaf and money
tiona,1 bacte r iology meeting in Rome.
1 department
*
*
"
valuable reONE DOLL, named Luci a, was made in
other public
Northern Italy and has U1e charact eristics
of the people from t here- fair com plexion
and low cost
and b,lond hair. The o t he r little lady,
Jr. Campbell t
Fra squlta , wa,s purchased in Nap les and is
a facsimile of I.he Southern ItaHans.
, Bitter wer e
Fr o m nort.h of the bor der came her
tted - when
U child after
Eskhno d eyH all bundled up in a ·f ur jacket
\ren
. That is,
(the real thing.)
·
d to find a
~Iiss Bitt<'(s first fore i gn doll was
child; they
bought in Colombia, South Ame rica, while
)r the defect
she was vacationing.
The case is
"
"
*
...ed States t o
AXD THERE'S Yol,anda, a S outh American ''d ot! ;" Marie , from P aris; Joao, formerly of the Portuguese islands of Santa
Maria ; Mohammed, a Sa udi Arab ian from
Atlantic City; and Sandy, a practical Scotsman.
Her f ayorite dolls a re Don Juan and
Ang ustias or Angy. They're a nice looking
couple with mu ch in com,m on . Th ey were
styled s imi l a r ly and are now "g o•ing
steady."
H igh on a sl1elf l ooking quite sLe rn and
h omesick is a doll tha t rea-Uy didn 't ha ve
far to traye,1 to get in Miss Bitter's collection.
He's a Tuscaror a Indian doll- made i n
• iagai:a Falls.

MISS RUTH BfffE,R s·

be discovered by the Gut hrie ,t ech• f irmed by a q1
nique.
alysis perfon
Miss Bitter discovered the lit- H
tle girl's positive reaction to the
RE
PKU test on July 18. Three days at
later, she and Dr. Campbell had di
the child's par ents bring her in th
for another test. This, to o, was H
positive.
kn
On July 27, t he PKU diagnosis p
of the two Guthr ie tests wa s con- -th
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Special Formula Promises No rm al Life
or Girl by Pr ev en tin g Mental De fec t,
•

(CONTINU ED FROM PAGE 1-A)

from a pinprick on the heel of
each new born child just before
th e child is taken home from the
hosipital. The blood is allowed to
soak into a piece of heavy fi,lter
paper and the paper is sent to the
health laboratory.
1

.

•

AT THE LABORAT ORY, Mi s

Ruth Bitter, the ci:ty bacteriologist, tests a week's samples o!
blood at a time by im mersing
them in a culture containing
sp ores of a contmon bacillus. The
sp ores will proliferate r apidly ln
the presence of phenylalan ine.
Miss Bitter, incidentally , was
lhe second pupil to be trained in
Dr. Guthrie's new technique. Now
-students come from all over the
United States.
She was sent lo Buffalo last
spring after Dr. Campbell decided
to institute the test for all newborn children in Niagara Falls'
two hospitals. Dr. Campbell said
he was doubtful about including
the test in the city's public heaHh
program since it was likely to
turn up so very few cases. It was
a question of deciding whether or
not the limited staff and money
of the city heal th departmen t
might produce more valuable results if used in some other public
health program.
tjl
*
•
THE SIMPLICIT Y and low cost

of the test made Dr. Campbell
decide in its favor.
Both he and Miss Bitter were
astonished - and elated - when
they discovered a PKU child after
tests of only 850 children. That is,
they were not elated lo find a
potentially defective child ; they
were elated to .discover the defect
in time to combat it. The case is
the first in the United States to

I

most of her pre-school y e a rs.
Whether it can then be discontinued can not yet be known.
The diet regimen will be neith'·
er pleasant nor easy for the child ,
and her parents, yet the alternative-life as a mentally retarded
child-is so frightening that the
difficulties of the diet seem small
indeed .

IN A DIFFER ENT wa y, the
alternative is frightening to Dr.
Campbell. He could with some
ju tificatio n have passed up the
chance to use the Guthrie technique. The reflection that he
might have clone so, dooming one
more child to the dreary world
of institutions , is a disquieting
though t to him .
The fact that he chose to adopt
the new test is a source of great
satisfaction . "It's a real triumph
to be able to prevent some mental
retardation ," he says. "I don't
know of an y other way it can be
done now, than by arresting PKU"
at the earliest possible stage, as
has been done in this case."
PKU

*
* *
I S TRAN s MITT E D

through a defective gene in both
parents .. Statistica~ly, one in every
fo ur _c hildren born . to such parents rnhents the disease.
Before the developme nt of simple detection tests, it was com•
mon for the first defective child in
such a family lo go untreated untjl
he was beyond help. D o ct ors
MISS RUTH BITTER STU DIES BLOOD SAMP ES
would then use the complicate d
tests then available on subsequent
be discovered by the Guthrie tech- fir med by a quantitativ e blood an- damage so Jong as the diet is
children of such parents, and in
nique.
alysis performed al Children's adhered to. Co t of the special
most cases were able to prevent
Miss Bitter discovered the lit- Hospital.
formula is not known here, but
brain damage in these later chiltle girl's positive reaction lo the
THE PAR EJ\lT S were immedi- health officials have been quoted
dren.
PKU lest on July 18. Three days ately_ furnished with the special · that "the treatment places an im.
Dr. Guthrie told the Sunday
later, she and Dr. Campbell had diet for mula under a program of possible· financial burden on the
Gazette that "This is probably the
the child's parents bring her in the State Departmen t of Mental family with an average or low
first baby in medical history to be
for another test. This, too, was Hygiene. It's still too early to income," which is wh y -the ~tale
· diagnosed within the first month
positive.
know whether it is effective, but now pays for it.
of life without sacrificing the
On July 27, the PKU diagnosis p a s t experience indicates that
The
girl will probably be
brain of an older brother or sis.
of the two Guthrie tests was con- there is little ljkelihoorl of hr;, in _kept onlittle
the special formula for
ter."

KAY STARR TO WED-Sin ge r Ko y Storr and .Ead
Ca llicutt, a Re no, Nev. auto dealer, pose cheek
to cheek in Santo Mo nica, Ca lif. Saturday af+ef
obtain ing o marri ag e license.

American Ind11strialist
Expelled by Manila

MANILA (A.'l-The PhiliP'pine s Saturday deported
American industriali st Harry S. Stonehill, officiaily
I called a menace to state security and a participan t in
corruption that President Diosdado Macapaga l is trying
to wipe out.
The wealthy, 45-year-old e-..- It was the end of the line
GI from Chicago left aboard here for Stonehill, who buil t
a Qantas Empire Airways a multimillio n dollar business
plane for Syd ney, where he empire on tobacco, oil, glass
is to take another Qantas and real estate in the Philipplane Sunday for San Fran - pines after World War II.
cisco.
His American business asCongress had surrendere d soci ate , Robert Brooks-sim•
Stonehill for expulsion in ilarly condemned and called
what a house committee call• I an undesirable alien-had al•
ed . " the higher interest of 'ready been booted out. Leav•
the nation" after a brief tus- ling behlnd hi wife and fi ve
sle between executive and chi l d re n, Brooks flew to
legislative authorities about ' Tokyo and took a Japan air•
jurisdiction in his case.
liner plane for ew York.

I

I

.,
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Simple Telt Save·s . Girl From Blighted Life
By BILL BRANCHE

Gazette Staff Wri ter~
A FEW DROPS of bloodlai•
from a week-old child in J

j

ara Falls hospital.
,~ve
A simple a n d ine
Ir
laboratory t~s~ de ve'1opecCJ1"d
~uifhiJo _phys.Lc1an and pe~a:_
· 1n the city's p,ubJic 'h ealth I
tory at City Hall.
A special tliet furn.ished.
State Depar tmen t of Menti
giene.
,atThese are bbe eleme nts <It~\
Dr: Jerauld A.
ampb ; rI•
ihealth · officer, calls "a 1
st
umph" of p,reventive me
tbe first successful use of th
in the country.
.
*

DR. CAMPBELL

•

•

,t ,

n-

lN Hl.lMAN TERMS bh. irl ·
· ·ttmrph" means that the libtl.-f w
wh? underwe~ t the test a,nd' f~hla}ang the special die t, ·will Ute,
ably have a normal useftU

instead of spending her days as
a near-vegetable in a s-tate insti-,
tution for victims of severe mental retardation.
It means that her pa,r ents and
older brothers and sisters will be
spared the an,g uish of seeing the
girl-now about a month 0:l<l- become a defective chil d.
And in bhe cold ter ms of p·UJblie health statistics it means that
the late will spend a few thousand dollars to provide the special
diet instead of spending $100,000
lo institutionalize the child for a
lifetime.
*
•
•
THE LITTLE GIRL, who se
name has n ot been made public ·
by heaW1 authorities, was the vietim of a relatively rare disea se
(one case ln every 20,000 to 40,000
Jive births) inib erited meta,bolic defeet ca 11 e d pheny,lket,onuria
(PKU).

The body of a victim of this
The onl y trouble · with thi sdefect is una1bl-e to me tabolize
aside from the exces&ive cosit of
phenylalanine, an essen-tial subthe fol1ll1ula - was that py the
stance found in all. pr otein s. time the effects of PKU were
Phenylalanine blood levels begin
noticeable it was generalJy too
to rise a day • or two after the in•
late to prevent at leas,t a mild
fant's first milk feeding and oon
degree of reta\·dation. Once the
the phenylalanine· begins to cause · brain is damaged, 'l'he harm is
brain damage. The fjrst symptoms irreparable.
of -mental retardation·- ,begin to
*
*
"'
&how up when th·e child is three
UNTIL RECENTLY, there
lo six mon ths old.
were only two methods of early
,.. .
,;,
*
detection. One was a fairly simple
DOCTORS HAVE HAD at bherr
u,i•ine test for phenylketon, fr om
disposal for" several years a
which the name of the disease is
special diiet formula low in phe- derived. Phenylketon 'is an in.comnrlalanine to counteract the ex- pJetely metabolized by-product of
cessive level of phenylalanine In µhenylalanine excreted in th e
the blood of PKU children. The
urine . PhenyJk eton was once
fommla dest roys the phenylala- thought to cause the d i sease,
nine and then adds a measured which was ~hus named pbenylk.eamount of the substance to w-ie
tonuria. The urine test, however,
bodw, w.hich needs a cedain was not bi-gMy r eliable .
quantity of it for pr oper metabol(The
i ag ar a Falls i nfant's
ism.
urine was tested in this way, and

the result, was r cgative-hhat is,
tile test indicated she did not have
PKU.)
•·
The other method was a complex test for blood phenylalanine
which could not be routinely perfornned on ever:i' ne•w,born ...cnHd.
*
•
•
THE PROBLEM, then, was to

find a si,mp!e and reliable method
for early de tection of the PKU
child.
· Dr. Bobert. Gut hrie, director of
bhe biochemical genetics research
laboratory of the department of
pediatrics at Buffalo Children's
Hospital and research associate
professor of pediatrics and bacteriology at the University- of
Buffalo School of Medicfoe, has
developed a test for phenylalanine
that ap,pears to fill the .bill.
It requires only bwo or llir·ee
drops of blood to be squeezed
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2-A)
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Woman Learning to Type;
"She's 86½ Years of Age

2-C

Niagara Falls .Gazette ,

Sunday, Oct. 7, 1962

MRS. HELEN MARSHALL

ls giving up the practice of
penmanship. With a newlypurchased typewriter she is
attempting to master the
technique of touch-typing.
The reason: "Your handwriting grows worse with
your figure ," Mrs. Marshall
says. She is just "86½."
The woman e x p 1 a i n e d.'
that she writes many let- ·.
ters to friends and relatives.
Because of 'poor' penmanship and 'failing' vision the
t ypewriter would be an asset fol" continued correspondence.
It all started when Mrs.
Marshall's daughter, , Miss
Elizabeth B. Marshall, with
whom she lives, presented
l1er mother with a used
typewriter for experimental
purposes.
Mrs. Marshall was so
"fascinated" by the machine
she decided to invest in
Iii>, one herself. Now the proud
r,'jl owner of a new portable
model she is learning the
touch method with the aid
of a book containing 24 instructions.
"I got as far as the 12th
lesson then I started on
my own," Mrs. Marshall
said. "The book is actually
supposed to prepare you
for a secretary's job."

' * •

GEORGE W, HEALY

Healy Gets
l New Post
AtUCM

*

THE ELDERLY WOMAN,
who appears, says she
feels, and acts much younger than her years, took the
t ypewriter task to heart.
The first night she looked
at the lesson book she
memorized the keyboard. As
a matter of routine, she
types the alphabet "back
and forth" on the keys each
day.
"Eventually, I hope to do
all my letter writing by
typewriter," she sa.id.
·The interest in typing at
an age which most persons
consider late in life is only
one phase of Mrs. Mar:
shall's plan to keep active.
Her interests run the
gamut of the well-informed
citizen aware of significant
events in the community,
nation and the world. Daily
.she keeps in touch through
newspapers and journals.

MRS. HELEN MA·RSHALL
Editorials are clipped for
comment and consideration.
Mrs. Marshall is listed, as
a member of the Niagara
Falls League of Women
Voters although she modestly disclaims "an active .
role."
THE· UNITED NATIONS

and its relentless efforts to
achieve world peace is another deep concern to her.
Mrs. Marshall has been a
member Of the American
Association of the United
Nations for many years. She
regrets that no branch o.f
the association has been es•
tablished anywhere in Western New York.
Born in Nebraska in 1876,
the daughter of pioneer
parents, Mrs. Marshall said

her early home . life was
simple but adequate. After
attending an institute for
kindergarden teachers iri
Chicago she went to New
York City for her first
teaching job. · Later she
launched a career in settlement work which included
such down-trodden districts
as New York City's lower
east side, the south end of
Boston and the area near
Chicago's stock yards.
"I never !mew what poverty existed until I saw the
situation in New York during those years." There as
in the other cities Mrs.
Marshall worked among t he
immigrants and the low-income groups in the effort
to improve their way of
life.

George w. Healy has been
appointed grQup manager
- metals and ceramics, it
was announced today by'
D. M. Gillies, director of
research ·for Union Carbide
Metals Co., a division of
Union Carbide Corp.
He succeeds Dr. R '. W.
li'ountain, who has been
appointed product -manager
-specialty products, for
Union Carbide Metals. Dr.
Dr. Fountain will be located in New York ,Gity.
Mr. Healy, born of American parents in l\1uhlau,· Austria, attended high school
in France, receiving the
!baccalaureate in · Latin,
science, mathematics in
1929. He the n went t-o the
Un iversity of Paris, receiving the Certificat d'Etudes
Superieures de Mathematiques Generales in 1930. Following this, he attended the
Sheffield Scientific School
of Yale University, was ad•
m·itted to . Sigma Xi in his
junior year, and graduated
cum laude with a B.S. in
mechanical eng-ineering in
1933.

Returning to Europe, he
p·u rsued a doctorate in
physics at the University
of Munich under Prof. Walter Gerlach. When war beimminent in 1940 he returned to the United States
and joined Uni-on Carbide
and Carbon Research La•bora,tories in this city.
Mr. Healy is a member of
,t he AIME and the Electrochemical Society and is
a pas,t member of the Board
of Education for Niagara
Wheatfield Central School
District. He and his wife,
Trudy, have g,ix children.
They reside in Upper
Mountain Road, Sanborn.
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Yaseen, left, congratulates Jack C.
Edm1'mds, center, and Norman 0. C.
Young on winning Si'lver Beaver

Awards Saturday night ot the Niag.
ora Frontier Council of Boy Scouts
dinner at the Como Restouront.-Ga.
zette 1Photo.

Silver Beaver Award
Given Two Falls Men

'l'wo veteran scout leadSumner Cano]l and Eders, ,\lorman 0. C. Yourig,
,John A. Howard and
ward Harris to Loralee wu.
of 814 Division Ave., and
George Fortune, co• chairson, Ethel Fleming and El,Jack C. Edmonds, of 335
freda Tierney.
Scouter's men of. the 1962 Maid of the
Spruce Ave., were awarded
Mist Festival Boy Scout
training awards went to
the Niagara Frontier Boy
1 n di an Vi11age, received
Andre J , Vermette, Kendell
ceremonial Indian peace
Scout Council 's highest
'Hanson, Robert Eager,
honor. the Silver Beaver
pipe appreciation trophies
Wil'liam A. Donague and
Paul Westcott.
Award, at the 13th annual
from Gretchen House, reign.
scouters appreciation dinOther training recogni- ing Maid of the Mist.
ner Saturday night at the
tion a wards included the
Principal address at the
Como Restaurant
dinner was made by Dean
Scouter's Key, presented to
Mr. Young, a pos t office
John E. Kenned,y; ArrowJ. F. McMahon, State Uniworker, and Mr, Edmonds,
VErsity College of Ceramics,
head h onor awards to Roa DuPont Corp. employe,
la nd Cartier and Norman
Alfred Univ er s i t-y, wh o
were cited by Paul W. F. J.
spoke on "M o 1 d i n g the
0. C. Young, and the WoodBo,y."
Moran, Council Commisbadge award to Dr. Arthur
sioner, for "outstanding
0. Rogers and • John G.
It was announced that
Roberts.
services to boyhood.'' Their
Louis Yaseen, field com.
nomination for the 11onor
missioner for the Niagara
Scouting's Golden Jubilee
award, approved QY the NaFron,tier Council, will reawards, for exemplary servtional Comm jt tee on
tire this week after services to scouting, were mad e
Awards for Distinguished
ing 41 years in scouting.
to the Niagara Falls GaService lo Scouting, raises
, Philip D. Bosso served as
zette and Radio Station
to 43 the number of Silver
general cbalr11Jan of the
WHLD and WJJL by Je·rBeaver Awards presented
annual affair which was
auld E. Wenger, council
here since 1915.
sponsored by the Scouters
public relations chairman,
An audience of 470 adult
who also presented a speClub of the Hooker Chemscout leaders witnessed the
cial c om m e n dation for
ical Corp., in conj un ction
presentation of den moth''meritorious s er vi c e to
with the Niagara Fr ontier
er's training awards by J.
Boy Scout Council. Samuel
s c outing" to Tuscarora
Chief Elton Greene.
M. Russo was master ol
ceremonies.

SINGING LESSON - With Robert Schaffer, right,

president of the Niagara Falls Teachers Association, ot the keyboard, a quartet of fellow teachers
raise their voices in song. From left: Joan O'Hara,
Nancie Quarantillo, James Showers and Robert
Hedi . The party for new teachers was held Thursday night at the Como Restaurant. - Gazette

MISS ETHEL W. HOWARD

Miss Howard,
Robert Schaf/er
Plan to Wed ·
(

Photo .

An Eagle for Chuck

Mr. and Mrs . Roy V. Howard, 22nd Street. a,nnoun ce the engagement of lh€ir da ughter, ;\liss Ethel
Winnifred Howard , lo Robert David Scnaffqr, 17th
Street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benj amin . Schaffer,
Lafayett€' Avenue, Buffalo.

Mi ss Howard i a graduate of the Buffal·o Gen eral
Hospital School o[ ursing
iand the Unive rs,ity of Buffalo Sch ool of Nur ing. She
ha s serv ed on th e s,l aff of
Ca111p I enan, s u m me r
camp o! t h e L ·o c k port
YMCA in Ba~·kc r.
l\1r. Sch affer has 'degree~
from th e Uni Yer ily of Bufia'o and the State Co ll ege
of Educatio n a,t Buffalo .
He is prcsidcn•t o( th e iagara Falls Te-achers Asso-

The Rev. George N. Marshall displays Eagle Scout badge
just pinned on his son "Chuck." With them are Scout•
master Barry P. Northway and Mrs. Marshall. (Ken Hird)

The First Church in Belmont,
Unitarian, was the scene Monday night of an impressive Boy
Scout meeting and ceremony in
honor of Charles Marshall, son
of Rev. and Mrs. Georg.e N.
Marshall, and new Eagle scout
of Troop 317.
After Troop Chairman Harold J. Mu-tina had welcomed
the good - sized audience of parents and special guests, the
scouts, led by Harry P. Northway, marched in, fiilling the
hall. Senior Patrol Leader Jack
Anania11 conducted the opening
c ere m on y with the help of
Stanley Brown and William McDonough.
Alfred M. To1Tielli, district
advancement chairman, acting
as master of ceremonies, introduced the Rev. Arthur H. Tripp,
minister of the First Church,
the Layman's League of which
sponsors Troop 317. Rev. Mr.
Tripp «ave a very fitting benediction. Next, Daniel Uenas,
commissioner of D i s t r i ct 3,
summarized the many steps
leading from the rank of Tenderfoot to that of Eagle.
As the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
of Chuck's church, Rev. Mr.
Tripp then spoke on the value
of scout training. Representing
I Chuck's school, Mark R. Gifford, principal of the Belmont
1Junior HJgh, told the audience

of his experiences with Chuck
as a student.
Arthur G. Mize, former chair- V•~,
man of the troop and now chair- ·.,
man of District 3, r e c a 11 e d
Chuck's arrival in the troop
two years ago, and his steady
rise in rank from that time to
the present. The popular Scoutmaster of Troop 317, Harry P.
Northway, reviewed Chuck's
progress in detail, and cited examples of his willing cooperation and leadership within the
troop.
Finally the grea-t moment
came. Walter Weidman, Scout,
Executive for District 3, Minuteman Council, rose to confer
upon Chuck the high honor of
Eagle Scout.
Other guests at this important occasion were Phillip W.
Alsen, a former scoutmaster in
Belmont f-Or many years, G. Ed·
ward E·g an, neighborhood commissioner, and John Simons,
cubmaster of Pack 154 of Weston.
After much applause and picture taking, Troop 317 presented Chuck Marshall with a hand·
some brown leather wallet and !
a matching keycase, each em-;
bossed wifu a gold Boy Scout
insignia. Delicious pastries, cof- 1
fee and milk brought the evening to a pleasant conclusion.
1·

I

cia!Jion an,d has b een adive
in Boy Scout work in the
city. He al s-o . erves a~ rli•

rector or reli ~ious cciucai ion al the U n i t a r i a n
Church.

Both

are employer!

hv

::'\ia g;ara Falls Board cf [•/41-

ucation. l\Ii~s Boward 1s ~ssocialed with 93rd and 9~th
Street Sc· )1 o o Is and :\Ir.

Sch a ffcr is on 11,c fat' ulty

-cf 95! h Stree t School.
.\ Febr u ary "cdcling I!
p lanned.
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GEORGE W. HEALY

Healy., G~ts
New Post
AtUCM

-

George W. Healy _has been
appointed group .· manager
- metals and ceramics, it
was announced today by
D. M. Gillies, director of
research for ·Union Carbide
Metals Co., a division of
Union Carbide Corp.
He succ:;eeds Dr. R. W.
Fountain, wh.o . has been
-appointed product manager
-specialty - products, for
Union Carbide Metals. Dr.
Dr. Fo1,mtain will ,be located in New York City.
Mr. Healy, born of American parents in Muhlau, Aust:ria, attended high school
in France, receiving the
lbaccalaure~e in · Latin,
sci~e, mathematics in
1929. He then went to the
University of Paris, receiving the Certificat d'Etudes
Superieures de Ma,thematiques Generales in 1939,. Fol-.
lowing this, he attended the
Sheffield Scieptific. School
of Yale University, was admitted to Sigma Xi in his
junior year, and graduated
cum laude with a B.S. in
mechanical engineering in
1933.

Returning to Europe, he
pursued a doctorate in
physics at the University
of Munich un der Prof. Walter Gerlach. When war beimminent in 1940 he returned to the United States
and joined Uni-on Carbide
and Carbon Research La•bora.tories in this city,
Mr. Healy is a member of
,t he AIME and the Electrochemical Society and is
a past member of the Board
of Education for Niagara
Wheatfield Central School
District. He and his wife,
Trudy, have six child·ren.
They reside in Upper
Mountain Road, Sanborn.

.....
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Former Area

Falls Mason,

Teache,r Dies
At 90 Years

ls Honore d

Word of the death of Miss
Alice Day Pratt, 90, a former
Niagara Fails resident, has
been received here.' Miss
Pratt, who lived in Whirlpo ol
Street, Ferry A v€ nue and
Lewiston Road h ere, lef.t this
cHy about 25 years ago.
She is a sister o.f Dr. Julian
Pratt, professor of American
history at the Unive·r sity of
Buffalo for many years.
Miss Pratt came here in
1927 with her mother and a
sister, Miss Marjorie Pratt,
Who taught for several years
at Lewiston Heights School.
Miss Pratt was born in Connecticut and moved with her
family •t o Oregon. She laid I
claim to land ·in that staCe
and lived on the farm alone
for 15 years. She also taught
J
school in Orego·n.
Here s'he attend•ed First
Unitarian Church and is remembered by membe,n~ oi
the congregatior. as an author
of children's books who was
devoted to young people.
Friends who have visited
her in receJ11t years in New
, York City f ound that she enjoyed the cultural life there
/
I until her last illness.

Ernest J. Wills has been
presented with a Grand L odge
50-Ye.ar Masonic Pin by the
Niagar.a Frontier Lodge, 132,
F&AM.
l\Ir. Wills served as lodge
ma ster in 1924. He also head· 1
ed a conu11ittee which under•
took Lhe renovation of the'
Temple for the ce ntennial
celeb1,alion in 1948.
Mr. Wills was given the
award by Charles S. Skutt,
district deputy grand ma.s t ~r
of tihe Niagar.a-Orleans Dis•
trict.
Mr. Wills is still active in
the lodge.
Thomas B. Franklin, lodge
master , announced that a re•
hearsal for officers and the
Fellowcraft team will be h eld
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Temple.

I
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MRS. JON CON KLIN IAMS
(Miss E'lizabetih Va rl ey Johnston)

Miss John sto-n,
Jon C. l a ms
Exchange Vows

MISS ELIZABETH VARLEY JOHNSTON and Jon
Conklin Iams of College Park, Md., were wed Saturday (Feb: 9, 1963) at the First Unitarian Church.
Rev. J. Donald Johns~on, father of the bride,
officiated at the double-ring ceremony.

'.l'he former Miss J,ohnston is also the daughter of
Mr s. J•ohnston, Garfield
Avenue. Mr. Iams is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Iams, Washi ngton, D.C.
Escorted to the altar by
her brot her, Br a d f o r d
Johns-ton,, t he brid€ was attired in a floor l e n g t h
gown of white ·sa,tin brocade
with the skirt termina ting
in a chapel leng!lh train. A
cabba.ge rose edged with
p e a r 1 s held her e1'bow
lengt h v e i 1. Her bouquet
was of white r oses and ivy.

..
"'

MRS. LA URE N C E B.
HOLMES was 'her sister's
matron of honor . She wore
a ma.genita v e 1 v e t floor
lengt!h gown with a bell
shaped s k i r t and carried
whi te Fuji chrysanthemums
wi:th magenta centers and
silve - hrted iyy.

Ba.rbara Iams, Mrs. Lawrence Fol-ey, Miss S u s a n
Walton and M i s s Linda
Everhart. T·h ey were dressed similarly to t he honor
a tte nda!1Jt, in bahama blue
veivet .
Jack Taggart, K ensington, Md., was hest man.
Guests were s e at e d by
Ja.mes Hammer, Dana Judy,
J -o s e p h S.alvo, Bradf-ord
Joh nston a nd Laurence B.
Holmes.

• • •

A RECEPTION was held
after the ceremony in Unity
Hafl at the church.
The mot·h er of the bride
greeted guests in a red and
black satin brocade cocktail sh e a th. The bridegroom's mother favored an
emet1ald green silk cocktail
dress.
After a brief ·s tay in Gan•
a~!:'• Mr. and l':1"· Iams

Youth Named
By Fraternit y

William L. Biclcin,g, son of
Mr. and ll'lr~. Ohades A. B-ickihg of 773 The Ci-rcle, Lewiston, has been elected president of tJhe Springif.ield Ool•
Iege (Springfield, Mass.)' student cihaipter of Al pha P hi
Omega, nationa,1 service fr.a.
t erndty.
A graduat e of LewistonP o-nte.r Central High Sohool,
he is a j un i<or maj'oring in r ecreation and youth leadershdp.

ML\ a\ )\9 c,7. Falls Industrialist,
Nature Lover Dies

K. Axel Heihborn, 1020 Creekside Drive, chemical
eng-ineer and industrial executive here for 38 years and
a noted ornithologist and narturalist, died today (Feb'. 20,
1963) at home. He was 63 and had been in ill heaJith for
. several weeks, having prevfously been under treatment
in Memorial Hospiital.

A native of StockhoLm,
Sweden, Mr. Hetilbom had
Ilived in Niagara Fal11S since
1925 and held a number of
executive positions with the
:fonne:r Niag,a ra Alkali Co.,
now part of Hooke:r Chemical
Cw-p.

Mr. Heilhorn also was a,c•
tive in ornithology circles in
Western New Yor:k, an ardent
bia"d waitdher and naituraUst
and an ·o:ff.icer in a n,umbeir of
ornitilmlogical societies.
A graduate of the Roy a 1
Technical. Institute a1t Stockholm, wi,tih a degree in chem•
foal en,g ineering, Mr. Heilborn
joined Niagara Alk,aLl. in 1925,
when 11e came to tihis country. ,
In 1927 he wa>S p l a c e d in
chaTge of enginee;ring and in
1940 !he was made director ·of
AXEL HEILBORN
research. In 1946 he became ,
teclmioal director of re<seairch Chapter of Nature Conservand engineering
ancy, a natiO!JJWi.de, independ•
ent organ-ization dedicated to
Continues With Hooker
He continued · in tih>at post S3;Ving ·America's heritag•e of
until 1955 · when Niag,a rn Al- WJld ?•atui:e.
.
kali was merged wit'h Hook- He also was a membeir of
/er. Mr. Heilborn continued -t he Bwffalo Audiubon Society
wd-th Hooker in a technical and tJhe Buifflatlo Museum of
capacity unlbil his deat'h.
Science. Mr. Heilbo'rn Often
In the electroclhemical in- led groups in hikes and bi.rd
dustry, Mr Heilborn was hig!h- study ex-cursion,s tJhr.oughou,t
ly regarded for his knowledge the area.
in the field Of chlorine and He was an active worker
caustic soda manufaicture and in behalf .of the Gi-rl Scowts
prurticula:rly Wlllls con.sidered and was a ·con,sultan,t for the
an authoirity in the maruufa.c• Niagara Fans Giirl Scout
tu,re of caustic pobash
Council in the esta-bli~ment
As a na,tuif'alist and bird of the Zoar Valfoy camp. He
love-r, Mr Heillborn was a was a former board member
prJme mover in the establisih• of the Internatfona'l Instiiu;te
ment of the Sanctuary Fund here.
Of tJhe Bufd'aJ.ro Ornithological . In his P!ofes-sional capacSociety, Of whicll he was a ity, . J.vlr. He1llborn wa,s a pas,t
board member. He was a f.re• chairman~ tJhe Weste-rn New
quent visitor to the bird and York . Section_ of the Electron,a,ture sanctuary in Buckhorn chemicalJ. Society and a memher _of the Ameiric~n Chem!cal
Jisand StJate Pa•rk.
.
Society and American Society
Chai rman of Chapter
of Chemkal Engineers. DurMr. HeiJiborn wa,s cll,adrmian dng Woirld War I he was a
of the Western New York member of it.he Swedish Corps
- - - - - - -- - ----' l of Engineer .
Survivors Listed
Mr. HeH!born j;s survived by
Ms wife, Elisalbe,th; a son,
K,airl Axel Heilborn, Seattle,
Wasftt.; a cLaiughte:r, Mrs. WHliam A. Horne, this city; two
grandchildren, and a sister,
Mrs. Ma,gda Lindin, Stock·

MISS MARTHA HILL

Stanisz-H ill
LEWISTON-Mr. and Mrs. Laurence G. Hill,
Lower River Road, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Martha Hill, to Richard
S. Stanisz, son of Mrs. Walter Stanisz of iagara
Faills and the late Mr. Stanisz.
Miss Hill was graduated from New Bedtford
High School and attended Kinyon Business
School in Massachusetts. She is employed as a
secretary for the Iinn of Pasch and Brown,
Niagara Falls.
Mr. Stanisz attended Niagara Falls High
School and has served with the U.S. Air Force.
He is employed by the City of Niagara Falls.
The couple pla•n to wed in August.

ho'lm

Funeral serwces wifil be
private, with Mran,g ements
lbeing made by Cornell & Dag.
ge,t,t Funeral Home. A memori-al service wiH be held
Iater, wiith Rev. J. Donald
JohnSJton of. the First Unitari,an Olmreh offidaiting. Mr.
HeHbocn was a memlber of
that chu'I'Clh.
The family said contrilbutions to the Sanctuary Fund
o! the Buffalo Omithologica:I
I Society would be acceptable
as tributes. Donatiorns are
1being hand-led by Mrs. Walter
IKlalbunde, 4923 Creek Road,
JLewiston.

I

Hook er Cheni ist

To Giue Talk

John A. Peterson, a Hooker
Chemical Corp. r e s e a r ch
chemist, will give a program
on "American
Folk Songs
and Their Origin" a,t th e
final YWCA
luncheon lecture series
Frid ay noon
at the YWCA
Mr. Pete:·son, who has
had a n interest in f o 1 k
mu ~c for a PETE RS ON
number of years, is a Wisconsin native and a grad uate of
the University of Wisconsin .
His talk will touch on the
difference between folk songs
and other- forms of m usic.
Mr. Peterson, wh o will sing
and use recordings to illuslra te his talk, also will compare American and Briti.,h
folk songs.

--

-----------

Area Man Joins Peace Corps
A 22-year-old Lewisto n man
Mr. Howell will receive a honor society in education,
has joined the Peace Corps. bachelor of science degree in and received the MRHA
Llewellyn Howell Jr., son education at Brockport. His award for outstanding acaof Mr. a n d .
degree is essential for this demic achievement.
Mrs. Llewelly n
Peace Corps assign ment.
Howell, 171 0 '
Startmg Feb. 28, he will
Ridge Rd., will
attend the University of
leave for his
Northern Illinois at DeKalb
assignment in
for about 2½ months for speAND MORE WATER . .•
M a 1a y a o n
cial Peace Corps training.
Mrs. Maude Franc'hot, fam•
May 29. There,
Mr. Howell's assignment in
ed on the iagara Frontier
he will teach
Malaya is for two years.
for he•r iagara Falls Sume 1 em en tary
Schools in the country averme-r Theater and in New
York City for her longgrades in an
age some 400 pupils.
running artistic prod u ction
English • speakHe graduated from Lewisof Arthur Miller's "The
ing school. ·
ton-Porter High School and
Crucible," seems to be movMr. Howell,
attended the University of
ie struck.
a member of HOWELL
Michigan, where he is a memVisiting in Bu ffalo, she
the mid - yea r
ber of Delta Si,g ma Phi fra- 1
grad uatin g class at the State ternity.
1 announced she has organizUniversity College at Brock- He transferred lo Brock- J ed .a film-product1on com•
port, is practice teaching at port ·where he was elected lo I < panry whose issues will be
Starpoint Central School.
Kanoa Delta Pi, national i aimed at the growth of "art
cinemas" of this country
and the European m ovie
market.
She describes the l atter
a,s booming and "wide I open
to true pictures of America," very spars-e in the H ol·
lywood patter.n.
Mrs. Frarndhot, whose enErik Popp, son of Mr. and Calif .
terprise is incorporated as
. Mrs. Hans A. Po pp, 737 Sey- A sophomore business major,
the Bl-ock Island Film Co.,
mour Ave, this city, h as been Mr. Pop p will be installed at
5a,i d she visited Buffalo t o
elected vice president of the the annual AMS dinner May 8.
"allow some of my frie nds
Ass-ocia-ted Men Students a t H e is a 1961 graduate of Deto put up some of the m onW'hittier Co 11 e g e, Whittier, Veaux SC'hool.
e y."
Her campaign will con•
tinue in Waslhington, Baltimore and other cities, she
, said.

Falls Student Named to Post

Falls Ne•gro Finds

De·mocracy Diluted
By OTIS COWART

I Ai\lI WHAT I Al\'f- a
Negro. And I seek to be
nothing but a. Negro. i\Iv
story isn'1
anything ne11
about the e~ ,
isling p rob ··
le ms th a I .;
p I ague t hn
Ne_g ro

da y.

N

ever:,

I re ide a1
9A ,J o r cl a r, :-,,,
Gardens a n d
<l. u ring Na

,,
\

'lional Broth
'
erhood Week
·:
my wife arnl
COWART
J attempted lo
locate an apartment. ThP.
ca es listed are just a few
of our experiences. Olhe:·
areas not described in detail are on Ontario, near
Eleventh and Main, near
Pin e.
A Florist owner was call()d concerning a v::.cant
apartment. I informed her
'that I was a Negro and th.at
r was interested in renting
an apartment in the vic"inity
of Ninth and Ferry Avenue.
She then stated that the
people downstairs would
never allow a Negro in th<-'
building, She further stated
that she could not ask them
lo approve such a thing.
She assured me that I wou ](I
have no difficulty in finding
Jiving accommodations for
my ,family, because i!,he
knew the people in Niagara
Falls. This is democracy?

.. .

I CONTACTED a leading
building contractor, localed
in the vicinity of Lockport
Road, owning . property in
the v,ic:inity of !Nin1th and
Pine Avenue. He informed
me by telephone t hat I
could 1 e a s e one o( two
apartmenrls ~-acant if 1 desired, after an inspectiioh.
Later, I called the con tractor to accept th e apartment an d informed h im I
was a Negro. He said he was
awarE: of t.his from his previous conversation with the
janitor. He then asked me
which ap artment I wanted ,
and I stated that I would
accept either apartment. He
then ·s tated that a lease
would have to be signed
and sixth months rent paid
in advance. I accepted his
terms. He then asked me to
call him later and since then

TH R O U G H O UT OUR ·
LIFE we are taught t o believe in democratic ideals.
Ideals of liberty, j us tic e
and equality for all. But
where is this democracy?
Where are the democratic
ideals in practice?
For democracy to have
real meaning the Negro
must have the same civil
ri ghts as other Ameri-c an
citizens. We must educate
the Caucasian t o an u nderstanding of such a democracy so they may compre:.
hencl that decency towards
the Ne•g>ro will lose the m
nothing, but rather will increase their respect anr!
sa-fety In this modern world.
Democracy is likely to be
de lroyed unless American s
realize that is to their own
interest to stop dealing with
Negroes in such an an•tiqua•ted fashion. I d o n ot like
to see my land remain p re:
ventional and unrealistic ln
its attitudes toward color.
Certainly it will not be the
Negro wh o will d estroy d emocracy as it nears the brink
of Fascism. We desire t o be
counted in on democracy !
I know that there ls democracy, but not for me.
I know that there are jobs,
but not for me.
I know that there Is jmtice. but not fo'r me.
I know that the re are
apartments for rent, but not
for me.
AS AN AMERICAN I
sho uld h ave an equal share
of this democracy, bu t I am
a colored American.
Tihe colored Amerkan h as
lived np to the doctTine c;,f
turning the other cheek.
He has been s,Ja,p-p ed every•
where possible. even under
the bot-tom of bis :feet, an d
yet he is still turning, seekin g to find some oLher pl ace
for his oppre-s or to slap.
ONE OF THE POPULAR
statements of the da~• is
th at these thing. take time.
Yes, we realize that it t ak es
time, beca use it has already
t aken us 100 years to get
this far. But wh at t h e Negro
wants U1e white 'man t o
realize .is tha,t while he's
taking his time, we're l1iving
a life of suffering.
· The city g o vernm en t
should not :find 1-t necessarJ
to wait on federal and state
lnO'ic:l!lHnn
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NIAGARA FALLS GAZETTE
Tuesday, May 14, 1963

Stud e11;t Chos,e n

By H-o nor Uni t
Erick Popp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hans A. Popp, 737 Seymour Ave ., this city, has been
· selected lo membership in
Knights, a service organization for outstandlng junior
men at Whittier College,
Whittier, Callif.
A 1961 gradua.te of Deveaux
School, Mr. Popp is a business
major. His activities include
membership in the Franklin
Society and the vice presidency of the Associated Men
Students.
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Falls Negro Finds
De·mocracy Diluted
By OTI S COWART

I AM WHAT I
M-a
Neg ro. And I seek to be
nothin g bu t a Negro. i\h
st or y isn 't
an ythin g ne\,
about the ex ,.
i Lin g p r o lJ ::
l em
th al :
p 1 a g u e t he '::
Negr o eve r·, ),
. f.
da y.

9,{ ~e;il~:i 8n:r ,\

/

8

. .,.·:

- :\i!i: •1
: : ]j::g::1t:.

irnnal Brol l•
:::,, ., •• :,;;,;:;:,,;::
erhood Wce l~
t? NT
m y wife and
COWART
J alt emp lec.l le,
locale an apartmen t. Thi'!
cases li sted are just a few
or our experiences. Othe:·
area · not clescribecl i n de1.a il are on Ontario, near
E)evcnlh and Main, near
Prne.
A Flori t owner was calle d concerning a v:;cant
apartment. I infor med her
'that I was a regro and that
I was interested in renting
an apartment jn the vicinity
of Ninth and Ferry Avenue.
She then stated that the
people downstairs would
never allow a Negro in the
'building. She further slated
that she could not ask them
lo approve s uch a thing_
She assured me that I would
ha ve no d ifficully in finding
livi ng aecommodations for
111.v .family, because she
kn ew t he people in Niagara
Fall . Th is is democracy?
I CO TACTED a leacl ing
1Juil diug eontractor, located
i n the vi ci nity oi Lockport
Road, owning property in
the ,•ici nity , o,f rinrlh and
P in,e Avenue. He informed
me by telep'hone t hat I
could I ea s e one of two
apartmernts vacant if T desired. af\ter an inspecbi oh .
Later, I called the con tractor to accept the aparlmen t and informed him I
was a Negro. He said he was
a war~ of this from his previ•
ous conversation with the
janitor. He then asked me
wh ich apartment I wanted
and I stated that I would
accept_either a'partment. He
then stated tha t a lease
would have to be signed
and sixth months rent paid
in advance. I accepted his
terms. He then asked me to
call l1im later and since then
hi s secretary has ne ver allowed me to tallc with him.
This ·is democracy?
A DOCTOR in the vicl ni-

't.v of Pine and Main wa

ealled during Brotherhood
"Week, con cer ni ng a vacan t
apartment in the vicinity
of Fourth Street. After see•
fo g the apartment my wile
and I we-re t old that the
tenan t downstairs and the
neighbors ,would have to be
con tac ted . I was told to call
the followin g day for a
f inal deci sion . The followin.E(
day I called and was i1{formed th a l my famil y
could move into the apart•
ment.
lVl.v wife and I made all
of the necessary arrange.
ment s, lnclttd ing paying th~
) r e nt and receiving the key.~
fo the apar tment. The night
before we were to move.
while packing, t he doctor
rame lo our house (around
8 p .111 .) to inform us we
cou1'cl not have the apart men t. He fu rthe1· staled that
he had :iu t left the building and there was a group
down t airs wilh the tenan t.:;
who were very distressed.
This ls democracy?

THRO U G H OUT OUR
LIFE we are taught to believe in de mocratic ideals..
Ideals of liberty, j u st i ce
and equality for all. But
where i.s th.is democtacy?
\Vh ere are the democratic
ideals in practice?
F or democracy to have
rea l meaning lhe Negro
mu t have the same civil
rig hts as other American
citize ns. We mu st educa te
the Cauca ian to an understandi ng of such a democracy so they ma y compre,
he nd tha t decency towards
the Ne•g ro will lose the n,
no t hi ng, bu t rather will in- •
crease thei r re pect a nrl
safety in this modern world.
Democraey is likely to be
destroyed unless American s
realize that Is to their own
interest to stop dealing with
Negroes in such an an,ti.
quated fashion . I do not Jik~
lo ee my land remain pre:
ventional and unrealistic in
Hs attitudes toward color.
Certainly It will not be the
egro who will destroy democracy as it nears the brink
of Fascism. We desire to be
counted in on democracy!
I know that there is democracy, but not for me.
I know that there are jobs,
but not for me.
I know that lhere ls justice, hu t not fo'r me.
r know t hat there are
apartments for rent, but not
for me.

AS AN AMERICAN I
should have an equal share
of this democracy, but I am
a colored American.
The colored mer,iean ·ha
lived up to the doctrine o(
turning the other cheek.
H e 'has bee n s,laip-p ed everywhe re possilble, even untlet'
the boblom of his feet, and
yet he is sUll turnin g. seekin g to find som e othe'I' place
for his oppre,. or to sla p.
ONE OF THE POPULAR

statements of t he dav i.'I
that the e things take time .
Yes, we realize t hat it t akes
time, becau se it has already
taken us 100 years to get
this far. But what the i ' egro
wanls the white man to
realize J,s tha,t while he's
taking his time, we're ],i ving
.a life of suffering.
The city governme nt
shou ld not find it necessarJ
io wait on federal and state
legi iation to be p.a ssed
against t he practice of dis•
crimination before it ca n
act t o curb t he ituation In
om· commuri'it~,. Ni agar 11.
Falls is my 11ome and I am
vital'ly concerned about fits
democraey and its wellbeing, yet wi th its defects
I am able to have this article published in the Ni•
aga ra Falls Gazette.
This is but a portrait of
our shadow. The shadow
that inequality has cast
upon t'11e Negro. However. a
11ew day will be born, bringing to us a new sun. A sun
1.hat lights the world with a
new democracy, an equ al
democracy, a de m o c r acy
without shadows.
There is no deieat, .lust a
postponement of victory.

So They Sav

Tbey (Sov,iets) have been
put in difficult position be,cau se they are an all y o.r
(Red ) China. We don't expect 1hcm to break that alliance . But we have their
good wishe s, even recently,
and that Is 11. consolati on
to u .
- India's Ja w1h1rl1I Neh ru.

Has Staff of 99 Auth ors

AUTHOR! AUTHOR!-Attend ing the Carbo rundum

Authors Club dinner were , from left, Dr. Pau l
Julien, John A. Mueller, Will i-am VanOrmer, Wa r-

re n Seward, Donald Balthaser and Charles A.
Bicking. Dr. Ju lien and Mr. Bahhaser are technical
article coordinators.
·

MINISTER· CANDIDATE
-The present Democt·atic
candidate for mayor is not
the fh•st minister to run for
the office in Niagara Falls.
Another was Re v. Robert
Day, former minister of the
First Unitarian Church here.
He also ran as a Democrat.
Bob will be honored at a
testimonial d i n n e r at the
Harvard Club in Boston on
Wednesday. The dinner will
be given in appreciation of
Jwb's 18 years of service to
it h e Benevolent Fraternity
of Unitarian Churches, Boston, by that organization's
board of directors. During
those years Bob has served
on n u rn er o us settlement
house and charitable boa,rds.

SHOW PARTICIPANTS - Jerry Dietrich, standing right, presents an

award to Mrs. Peter Tower, seated
right, at Studio Group art show Sun-

day. Others are, standing from left,
William Cannon and Mrs. Jack E.
Gellman, and seated left, Mrs. Alvin
Katz.-Gazette Photo.

------------------.
Claude Fraser
and
Charlotte Potter
invite you
to bo present
at their wedding
in the church
Wednesday evening
June 26
8 o'clock
and to the
reception following
in
Unity Hall

.

MR. AND MR'S. FRANK f. FRANTZ

-J

~

l

\

The Laurence Hills
invite you
to be their guests
at the marriage of
their daughter,
Martha
to Richard Stanish,
Saturday, August 24,

Mr. and Mrs. Frantz
Observe Anniversary

YOUNGSTOWN-Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Frantz,
Lockport Street, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary last week and are now touring New England.

They were married June
18, 1913, and have two
daughters, Mrs. Robert L.
Walch Jr., Newfane; Mrs.
Donald Rhinehart, Painesville, Ohio; and four grandchildren.

FIELDING-In Memorial HoSPl-lal, Ju ly
6, 1963. Herbert P. Fli>lding, age 77 ,
Of 2467 Willow Me. Husband of Lily
an<! f.ather of Mrs. Marion B. Denni•
·son of this olty, and H. Clifford Field ·
ing of Kenmore, N.Y. 5 grandsons and
2 great grandchil<fren. He is also survived by a si~ler and 4 bro~hers, Harry F•ielding of ~hi~ oitv; Tom , F-r•a.nk,
Fred and Miss A·lice M. Fielc;ng , all of
Stockport, England. Funeral &erv-ice.s
w ill be held T:uesday at 1 p.m. with
Rev. Cu'lhberf Maclean af;;dating ih
Olto R,edam
Funeral Home, l•nc.,
Mictllg,a•n and 10th. Interment in Riverdale Ceme1-ery. Frier1ds may caJ.I
2·4 and 7·9 p.m.

7

Mr. a:nd Mrs. Frantz, former residents of Niagara
Falls for more than 40
years, spend the winter in
Florida. Mr. Frantz is retired from Oldbury Chemical Co., Niagara Falls.

HAYS-In this city, July 11, 1963. Grace
D. HaYs. Wife of Char,les o. Hays,
41'16 Washington St.; mothe·r of Mrs.
Pa•t rick (Polly ) Neiburg of La 1Paz,
-Boliv ia, Mrs. Lyman ( Ruth) Baker,
Grand Island, and Frank D. Hays, of
Munster, Indiana. Also survived by
9 gr.andc htldren; sister of Louis Drury,
of Glendale, Calif. Priv,a1e fun eral service was held at the famil•Y ,residence.
Arra,ngements by Corne ll and Daggett
Inc.

P. M.

in the church,
and at the
reception foll0wing,
4795 River Road,
Lewiston

By DICK UTTS
IT WAS LAST JUNE that a 22-year-old Lewiston

111an ,moved into the constant June climate of Malaya.
He has seen few Caucasians, and no Niagarans since
then. He will see few o:f his own people until February
1965.
He is Llewellyn Howell Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Llewellyn Howell, 1710 Ridge Road. He is one of the
few Peace C~r,ps delegates from this area.

His mother said he write s
of,ten, twice a week. Mail
arl'lves by air in four days.
Friends here
whq want to
reach him
may use this
address:
15 3 3 J,a lan
Berap-it, Bukit Mertajam, ·
Malaysia.
A five-cent
stamp will get
a leitter there
in a few
weeks. An 11·
cent AeroUTTS
_g ram will arrive in four days.
··.· Mr. Howell is almost
•happy over there and never
quHe homesick. He teaches
science j,11 secondary school
in the city of about 20,000.
This requires p r e p a r i n g
·a bout 40 lectures a week.
All of his fellow teachers
speak English but most of
t,hem are o.f Chinese or Indian parentage.
He writes in letters t,o his
parents that the change
ifrom Nia,gara County to Malaya was an abrupt one. The
culture is so differen t.
There are many people
there who have no roofs
over their heads. Their occupation is asking for alms.
But the standard of livi,n g
•of the Mala•ya.11 Federaition
is relatively high.
Llewellyn recieiv~s $90 a
month in American money, ·
that's $270 in Malayan currency, He h as a private
,a partment, In addition, the
Peace Corps se,ts aside $75
a month which he will d·raw
after comp[eting .his te,nure.
· His m ,o s t prized posses•
sion is a new Schwinn bicycle which the Peace Corps
sent him. It atti:,acts cr1owds
w.1,P
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Name Three
To Faculty
Of College

Wife of Falls
Realtor Dies
At Age 75

Mrs. race D. Hays, 75, died
Thursday (July 11, 1963) at
. the Ni a gar a Convalescent
Home after a lengthy illness.
She was the wife of Charles
0 . Hays, local realtor, of 4116
Washington St.
Born in Mason, Mich., Mrs.
Hays was active in local dramatics and was a teacher of
speech and expression in the
city.
She is survived 'by her hus•b and; two daughters, Mrs. Patrick (Polly) Nieburg, LaPaz,
Bolivia; Mrs. Lyman (Ruth)
Baker, Grand Island; one son,
Frank D. Hays, Munster, Ind.;
one •b rother, Lewis Drury,
Glendale, Calif., and 9 grandchildren.
Private funeral services
were held al the family residence. Arrangements were
made by Cornell and Daggett
Funeral Chapel.

A Universi>ty of Buffalo eel- I
ucator, an Erie County Te chnical Institute professor, and
an instructor in creative writing and communication skills
were today appointed to faculty posts at the Niagara County Community College.
The new fac ulty members
are Mrs. Minnie L. Jack, of
the Pa r k w a y Apartments,
Charles L. Pa 1 er m o, of 20
Fairchild Place, Buffalo, and
Jerauld E. Wenger Sr., of 8231
Buffalo Avenue.
The appointments, app roved by th e college board of
trustees, were announced by
Dr. Ernest Not ar, college president, and are effective Sept.
1.
Mrs. Jack, named associate
professor in the college English department, is the widow
of William Jack, a former
principal at the Niagara Falls
High School.
Credited with more than 30
years of teaching experience,
Mrs. Jack taught at t he University of Buffalo, Trott Vocational High School, Gaskill
Junior High School, South
Junior H i g h School and at
Kenmore schools. She was an
officer in several regional organizations fo.r educa1tors.

1Co4Ex -Fa 11s Couple
We·d in California
I

J ah) 4

J

Mr. and Mrs . Arthur T. Hinckley, of 937 Harrison
Ave., announce the mauiage of their daughter, Miss
· F'rances Elizabeth Brady, · to Dr. Stuart L. Ridgway,
son of Mrs. Raymond R. Ridgway, 144 58th St., and
t-he_late Raymond R. Ridgway.
The ceremony took plac,e Dec. 29, 1963, at the
Pacific Unitarian Church, Palos Verdes Estates, Cal.
Dr. and Mrs. Ridgway will reside at 3418 W. 227th
St., Torrance., Cal.

I
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Mrs. Roger Pilloton
Honored by Write-rs

jl

:VlRS. ROGER PILLOTON, 'Harriso n Avenue, was
entertained at a "farewell party give n by the Pr0. fessional Women Writer's Workshop. She will m ove
to Oakridge, Tenn. Mrs. Robert Thomp~on, C1arnplain Avenue, was ho !e s t~ 'the !roup.

k
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RUTH BITTER, city baclteriologist and en thusiastic member of the Audubon
Society, says the rare rose
pogonias are in bloom in
the Allenburg Bog.
j:i;~;::;:;=::;::::::o::::·= ::: ;:;;;::;;;j;;;;f; ar~ 1

:h~ ;i~~

·::;:;:;,: t u r e plan ts

i _.. .

\a nd ·sundews,
:b o t h insect
eaters.
...)
Ruth took

. .~~~11!1!

other members of the
Audubon Society. Along
'a lso were several members
o:f the Ph otographic Clu b
of Ontario.
As fitting, th e society
named after John .James,
himself was interested in
the birds at the bog, bu t at
this time of year the plan ts
were of spr,. ial attraction.
The rhododendron we re
spectacular with very large,
beautiful bloom, according
to Ruth. Some 40 enthusiasts made the trip.
rext week she goes to
the Conservation Forum ,of
Western New York at Emery
on the high0Park to report ·
lights of the 1962 conven·
tion in Texas of the Na·
tional Aububon Society.
This weekend she is off
to see the wild orchids at
Houghton Bog, near Houghton. ,
Allenburg Bog, by the
way, is also known as Ellen'b urg and old survey maps
call it Waterman's Sw~mp.
VIRGINIA

FRANK J. RIPPLE

Youngstown

Yacht Club
Elects Slate

Frank J . Rlpple, Youngstown,
was ~lected Tuesday as com•
mo<lore o! the Youngst-0wn
Yacht CJ.ulb.
Ouhers elected for one-year
· terms at a meeting of the
board of diredors at the
T·readw.ay Inn are:
Dr. William C. G1Jlick, Lew•
ist-cm vice commod,ore: Dr .
Ro>b~t 15. Glennie, Lewiston,
rear commodore; George A.
Orr J·r., Youngstown, fleet
ca:ptain; Dr. Wil11am C. 11e~en, Lewislon, fleet surireon;
r0 ,:-man Thompson, Younirstown. treasurer; and Gerald
E. Walsh, Youngsto wn, secre•
tary.
Dr. Glennie and Mr. Walsh
were re-elected .
iew members of the boar<l
of dir·ectors, elected last week,
were aJso anno1unced . 'l'l1ey
are Richard Cain, Lewiston;
B·e eckman Fairbank, Youngs•
town; Dr. Glennie, Dr. Gillick
and :Mr. Thompson. All except
T"\-
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India's Indust ry Growin g
Rapidl y, Native Report s

ter's degree at the Univer-

By AUSTIN HOYT

sity of Cincinnati, said he
pl,ayed for the badminton
team at the university he
attended in India and is
eager to devote his time
while his · family is away
to promoting the sport in
this city,
He said before he became
interested in high temperature ceramics he was the
producti-0n manager for the
Coca Cola plant in New
Delhi.
He was offered a job as
production manager · of a
London bottling works, he
said, but refused it because
he had decided to study
metallurgy.
Of the several cities he
has lived in in America, Mr.
Mathur said, he is happiest
in Niagara Falls.
"I get along very . well
with the people here," ·be
said.
"My wife writes every
week she is eager to come
home ," !Mr. Mathur said.
But, be said with a smile,
"Indians learn at an early
age to endure."

Gazette Staff Writer
"FEVERISH activity in
every sphere" is how a Niagara Falls researcher describes the industrial scene
in his native India after returning from a six-month
stay there.
Moo! Matl::!ur has returned
to his job 1n high te, ~perature ceramics research at
the Titanium Alloy Manufacturing Division of the National Lead Co. aft,e r spending the winter and !iPring
with his wife and two young
daughters at his father'ci,
home in New Delhi, a.ttending to family affairs.
Mr. Mathur, who until last
November lived with his
family in the University
Court apartments, now is
re n t in g a room at 2109
Maple Ave. in an attempt
to save money to bring his
wife and daughters back to
,this country.
"I planned it this way,"
he said, speaking of the six
to eight months he will have
to skimp in order to fly his
family from New Delhi to
Niagara Falls.

C:'

AIGN PLANNE'RS - Disc~ssing details oi°"the

Nr~gqra FaHs College Club book coHect'

pargn to be held next week for the N,·.,.., ronCcamt C
.
-..gara ouny omm unrty College are, from left seated M
, rs.

• • •

HE A·ND HIS WIFI! had

not visited their parents
since 1957, and Madhu, his
8½ -year-old daughter only
had vague recollections of
India, the Titanium employee said. Kum Kum, his
3½ -year-old girl was born
in Cincinnati, while the was
studying for a masters degree in metallurgy.
"Industrial development
in India has been rapid and
ls very consplcuou~," Mr.
Mathur said cit in g the
change he noted in his native !,a nd after a five year
absence.

• • •

THERE IS "much more

prosperity" f.or people in the
cities and larger ,towns, and
there is electricity In the
villages," he said.
He attributes this mainly
-to the "cooperative invest-

MOOL MATHUR AT WORK AT TITANIUM
ment" of foreign capital, in
Indian industries, chiefly
American, British and West
German.
Th:e Indian government
enc-ourages entrepreneurs, .
Mr. Mathur related, and the
investments h,a v e bee n
profitable for both the Indians and foreigners.
As the prosperity continues the people's purchasing
power is embracing more
and more of the enormous
potential market and consumer good-s are in heavy
demand, the researcher said.
"THE EXPANDING middle class is inspired by the
American system of b usiness and is eagerly grasping

the ideas of free enterprise,"

he remark-ed.

He said Rusi;ian influence
is negligible. "What . little
sympathy for Russia existed
· before I left India has vanished now," Mr. Mathur said.
The Indi-a-China border
dispute he calls a "blessing
in disguise" a,s it "awakened
1.lie people" and showed
them their friends were in
the West.
"There is no more chance
of an Indian turning Communist now than there is of
,an American," the metallurgist said.

• • •

MR. MATHUR, who earned lwo bachelor of science
degrees in India and a mas-

;;~mJohnst o~ i s shari ng with us a letter
iv Mrs .. Charles ( Es t her) Engvall which
g es us inf'or mati on of the chirdren wh
many of t hi
s congr egation remembe r from om
t h e yea r s t hey
we
h
.
.
Judy th
r e er e 1n Niagara Falls.
e
el
des
t
daughter
is
married
to a
t eacber liv
·
R
,
.
e
s i n ochester and two boys
and .one girl
c 1 the second girl
i · ·
····· a r o,
lie narried to a n el ec t r onics engineer
~es in Woburn M
d
'
a newJy adc t ed ' . ass . an ha~ one son and
E' ect
p . g1rl .. . .. Jon is also in
hr onics, i s married to a Danish girl
es one da~ht e r J and 1i ves in Waltham M
/
•• •• Jo, twin to J on .
.
, ass .
1 s married
mu • .
to a
an , has a g ir
· 1 an d a boy and
i SJ.at
N
lives
in i ew Yor k Ci ty.,, Charles , Jr . (Andy to us)
s n c?llege at UCLA in California
Donald
1s al
•
·· ··• ·•
of Nor th C s10 · i n ?oll~ge at University
. .
aro ina in h1 s fre eh.man
Davi d is in hi f . t
year •....
Andover A a.d s irs year at Philips
hi r
c emy , al l two hundred p ounds of

Jacqueline l ennecly

Is Noble ,voman

THE LUCK OF THE
IRISH has been turned inlo
tragedy.
Buffalo kn o w s how
Dallas feels. The sorrow ol
the United States and the
world is one ~bing, but the
grief and desola tion of the
President's family is anotheT.
The fidelity with which
Mrs. Kennedy stayed with
the . body of her husband
proclaims her to be a noble
woman. Only those who
have lost a life oompanior.
can tell how she feels.
LYMAN CHANDLER,
40 Buffalo Road,
East Aurora,
1

m. • •.•••••••••
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Benjamin N. _Hewitt, Mrs, Deane 0. Hubbard and
Mrs .. :xel He•ilborn, whi'le Dr. Ernest Notar, college
pres, ent, and Mrs. Gregory W. Mandeville look .
on,
T

0

y Mrs. Richard Cobello, examines Kum K
who will ·be entering kindergarten
_P mber. Mrs. Moel Raj Mathur of 481 2 UniCourt looks on. Phys ical examinations ore
bve:s,ty
s.,n,-, ho /.J L-- _ _ _ _ 1
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I Ex-Resident Gets i
I New School Post I
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Dr Robert L. Gooley, son of the l ate Geor~e H.
Cooley ·and Mrs. Cooley, of thi~ city h_as been
assistant superintend ent for mstru~t10n of
paign (Ill.) commu~ity schools effective Nov. 1.

l i e will have pnmary responsibility for instructional
programs, materia!s and personnel f r o rtl kmdergarten
through grade 12.
F or seven years director of
secondary education in K~nosha, Wis., Dr. Cooley received his bachel~r •s. degree from
Niagara University and mas•
t er 's and doctor's degrees fro~ Teach ers College, Columbia
University.
Born in Niagara Falls, he
atte nded 10th Street s_chool,
South Junior and Niag~ra
Falls High School, fr om which
he was graduated in 1933. .
He was a teacher of English
and journalism at Niagara
Falls High and at Tro~ Vocational School prior to bis _l~avi g f or tlhe Kenosha position.
{;e served tw te~s as pres.
ident of the ~1a_g ar a F alls tinues to be active _m several
Teachers Association, w~s .a civic groups including the ofmember of the New York Air fice of secretary of the Worn•
Nation al Guard and wa~ pi:es• an 's Alliance of The First
ident of the First Umtarian Unitarian Church.
Church.
In Kenosha, Dr. Cooley has
J \;;\.A.I LI LC
been active in civic and p rofessional work.
He has a son, Robert Jr., 1~,
attending Massachusett s Institute of Technology and a~other son, Roger, 13, who is
in eighth grade.
Dr. Cooley's fa1Jhe r served
over a q uarter of a century as \
indust rial secretary oi the
Niagara Falls Chamber of
Commerce and w~s w e_l 1
kn own in l ocal, ci~1c and i~dustrial affairs pr10r t o h 1~
death in 1958. His mother
maintains her residence at the
Jefferson Apartments and con-

Letters to the Editor:

Adolf Hamann Bucl{horn Festival
Dies in Florida Would Ruin Haven

Unitari an Meetin g

YOUNGSTOW -.-:vlrs. Frank Ripple will enterlain Unitarian Universalist women of the Youn~stown-Lewiston area Thursday at her home, 805 Mam
St., at 8 p.m.
.
Former Eveni11g Alli ance members now m the
area and new members of the chur ch will attend ._
Future programs will be plann ed and proJects
for the annual church bazaar will be started.

*

*

I

Adolf M. Hamann, 75, prominent local industrialis t
and civic leader, died Monday (Dec. 30, 19~) at his winter h ome in Deerfield Beach, Fla., after an illness of
several months.
Mr. Ham ann's permanent residence was at 628
Mountain View Drive Lewiston Heights.
A native of ew York City, he had been a resident
of the Niagara Falls area for 50 years.

*

•
•
ND MRS PATRICK E. NIEBERG a~d
MR. A .
. d Dinah 5, are visiting with
daughters, Nicole, 7 , an
of Washington
rs. ieberg's father harles ayes,
Street.
The iebergs will make bheir home in R'10 de
Janeiro, where 1r. ieberg is employed with ~:
U.S. nformation gency. They were previously
signed to Bolivia for two years.
...
...
D
S. RUSSELL DALGLEISH, 907 .Ferry
Ave ~ ·ave returned from an Hawaiian vacation at
Wailriki Beach. They also toured the Islands.

.

Johnson Engaged
BUFFALO _ Mr. and 'Mrs. Fr ed
the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Jeanne Johnson, to Lee B. Brown, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, 84th
Street, Niagara Falls.
Miss Johnson is a graduate of Bry•
ant and Stratton Business Institute.
She is employed by the Dup-on-t Co.
Mr. Brown, an alumnus of LaSalle
High School, is a student at Michigan
State University, East Lansing, Mich.
A December wedding is planned.

• • •

He was ,educated at the Taft
School, Watert o wn, Con n.,
and a-t Columbia Unii.ve•r sity,
where he studied electrical
engineering, grad uating in
1910. After th,r ee years with
General Electric in Schenectady, he c ame to 1iagar a Falls
to work for the Roessler &
Hasslacher Chem,ical Co.
Retired 1S Years
He 'became chief engine-er
befor the company was purchased by DuPont. Mr. Ham•
an n remained with DuPont
until his retirement a•bout 15
years ago. He began wintering in Florida about five yea rs
ago, and had go ne thet'e this
year early in November.
Mr. Hamann was a-ctive In
many social, civic a nd philanthropic organi zations in the
Niagara Falls area. For many
ADOLF M. HAMANN
years h e was a director of the •• _
Niagara F alls Me morial Hos'::(...Ai
pital, and was recently named
an ho no rary director. He was
also a member of the board

H

Johnson, Bea-trice Avenue, announce

We inv ite readers to expren the ir op inions on mat•
ter$ of public Interest. All
letters are subject to ed iting
11 n d
conden511tion . Signa•
tures must be submitted for
publicat ion. Letters that are
not used will be returned if
accompanied by a self-addressed s tamped envelope.
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Unita1·ians
Name Official

Jr"""-it,, 1

0£

Dr. Erne t W. Kuebler, who
has held national and world offices in the liberal religious
movement, beg,ins today as executive secretary of the St. Lawrence Unitarian Universalist District.
This district has headquarters
in Syracuse. It covers Western,
Central and orthern New York
and Ontario, Canad-a .
Dr. Kuebler has been minister of First Unitarian Church
in West ewton, Mass., president of International Assn. for
Religious Freedom, Council of
Liberal Churches administrator
in charge of religious education
and adult programs, and rel igious education director of the
fon ner American Unitarian
1

Assn.

S}J1American
He is now

•

chairman of the
,
e
Committee of the
Friends of Albert Schweitzer Col), _______
__-_-_-_-_ -,-__-__-_-,_-___,_ lege in Churwalden,
Switzerland.

ARE THE OWNERS m
Buckhorn State Park-that
is, yo u and I and all the
rest of u who pay state income ,t ax-willing to h and
over our property to a
group oI businessmen and
unemployed musicians, who
declar e they would not be
deterred! from their plans
even iI it would j eopardize
the entire park as a sanctuary?
Buckhorn Sta te Park is
!!lot so large that it could
con ta in the proposed festival bui ldi ng, plus a 4,200car parking lot, without
jeopardizing the enUre park
as a wild/J.ife sanct uairy.
Buckhorn is the only na!Lural area within m a n Y
miles where one can go for
spiritual refreshment an d
rise renewed, like the mythkal
nteus, from con•
tact with Mother Earth.
My Junior A u du b on

1i1~~ 161 \1~

Audubon C]uh Shows
Fihn Here Sunday

young ters comprise on l y
one of m any gro ups that
enjoy Buckhorn in the way
it was intended to be en•
joyed. We h1ave treasure
hunts there - for a snail
shell, a butterfly chry alis,
a garter snake. for the tree
that has two differenet
leaves. We watch Ole red
spear of skunk cabbage
thrusting through s pr in g
snow, seek rare bottle gen•
tians in late s uinmer, gath•
er milkweed pods in the
fall for Christmas decora·
tions.
Mothers, fathers, friends
and visitors from foreign
countries go along with the
Junfors on informal church
picnics, e a ch cushionin g
himself on a nice soft rock.
one of us are ardent "bird•
watchers." Every heart en•
sitive to beauty, though,
must thrill to the tone poem
of a great blue heron in
iflig-ht over the ·marshes and
to a ·sympho ny of swans
af loat on the r iver.
Sources oI wonder and
delight are to be found at
Buckhorn. Let' keep them
there. Write to your legisla•
tors in Albany, asking them
t o block the bills that would
steal tJhis trea ure from us !
Ruth S. Bitter
707 7th St.

Un itari_ans Pla n
Rummage Sa le

The Junior Audubon Club
of the First Unitarian Church
A spring rummage sai e
•here wdl give the pr emiere
will
be held Monday a t 9:30
Niagara Fall& showing of the
National Aud ubon' Society's ·11 .m. at the First nitarian
film on our national bird, Church, 639 l\Iain t.
The Bald Eagle Sunday. The
The ale i pon ored b y
program will be held in Unity
the
Women's Alliance with
Hall, from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
The public may attend. There Mrs. Alfred B. Milchell a
chairman.
is no cha•rge.

I
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Triangle Will Crown Queen
MISS Katheri:ne Kidla,
daughter of l\1r. and l\•!rs.
Arnold K i d l a, Wyo.nung
Avenue, will be i:nsta~l,ed
-as queen of Niagara River
T riangle, Organization of
Triangles, -at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Masonic Tem•
ple, South Ave n u e and
Ten th Street.
Miss K i d 1 -a w il 1 be
crowned by her mother.
Her father will present her
with the gavel.
Mrs. Charle,s R. Marsl1
Jr., junior deputy, will in•
stall the officers, assisted
lby Mis-s Barbara Reese, retiring queen, wh o will act
as marshal; and Miss Sa'lly
A,nn 11\iartin, assistant marshal.
Miss Sharon Tossell will
-- .,._

la, Elwin Corrow, Robert
Snyder, and William Shar•
ples.
After installation cere•
monies, r ekeshments will
be .served in the dining
r oom.
ccording to the custom
, of the Triangle, the girls
will attend chu·rch together
011 S unday wit h Miss Kidla
at First Unitari an Church,
11 a.m:· After the services,
Miss Kidla will entertain at
a tea d ownstairs.
Invitations to the l)Ublic
installation have been sent
to other Triangles, Del\fo•
lay chapter s, Eastern Star
chap ters, Master Ma s o n s
and the Order of the Amar'" '""'"' t.JJf•-··-- -·

SIGNING - Clin'fon W . Daggett,
president, Cornell and Dag,geif,
In c., ... left, and Wil'liam J. Cannon,

g,roup president, sign lease. -sta·nding are Howard R• . Boer, consultant, •left, and John F. D·ag1ge<tt.

Everyo,ne's art in one home is as jm1portant
as art jn everyone 's horrie to the Nia,g ara Falls
Studio Grou,p.
That's what- the 1g roup i s aimirng for: a
place where every form of modern arts can
lflottrish. After three de,c ades o,£ work, plann-in'g and hoping, ,t he ,g roup has taken the first
bold stroke towa rd that a11111bition. The friends
of fine art have acquired, through ,) ease and
generosity of the Da,g gett d'amily, the former
Corn ell and Da g,g ett Building, 15-17 Main St,
There· they hope to encoura,ge pa inting,
music, soolJpture, motion picture, cla~cing,
theater and lanlgua,ge art to the point of flow•
e r~nig into larger quarters.

~!;~~t:r_
gij

Triangle Wi ll Crown Queen
!MISS Kather ine Kidla,
la, Elwin Corrow, Robert
daughter of Mr. and l\'Irs.
Snyder, and William SharEveryo,n e's art in one home is as imll) ortant
Arnold K i d la, Wyoming
ples.
as art in everyone's hom e to the :Nia.gara F alls
A venue, will be installed
Alter installation cere- Studio Gro u,p.
as queen of riagara River
monies, refreshments will
Triangle, Organization of
That's what the ,g rou p is a iiil1ing for: a
be served in the dining
T riangles, at 7:30 p .m. Wedroom.
!Place where ev,ery form of m odern arts can
n esday at the Masonic Tem!flourish. After three d-e-cades of work, planp le, South Aven u e and
According , to the custom
Ten th Street.
ning and hoping, ,t he grou.p has tak en the first
, or the Triangle, the girls
, Miss K id l a w i 11 be
will attend church t-o-gether ibold stroke towar d that an111bition. The fri enda
crowned by her motl1er.
011 Sunday with Miss Kidla
of fine art have acquired, through Jease and
Her father will present her
at First Unitarian Church,
generosiey of the Da•g gett d'amily, the former
·with the gavel.
11 a.mr After the services,
Cornell and Da,g,gett Building, 1517 Main St.
Mrs. Oharle,s R. Marsh
1\'Liss Kidla will entertain at
Jr., j unior deputy, will in•
There· they h ope to en coura,g e ,p ain ting,
a tea down tairs.
stall the officers, assisted
m,
u
sic,
sc,ul1Pture, motion ,pic-t ure, danci ng,
Invitations to the public
lby Miss Bar bara Reese, retheater and lan1gua,g e art to t he point otf flowinsta
llation
;have
been
sent
tiring queen, who will act
er~nig into large r quarte i;-s.
to other Triangles, DeMoas ·marshal; and Miss Sa•l ly
Eastern
Star
lay
chapters,
AcrJn !Mar tin, assist ant marchapt-ers, Master Ma s o n s
sha-l.
and th e Order oi the AmarMiss Shar on TO'SSell will
<lyi li C l.
be chaplain. Both M•iss MarPersian cult.
60 Less than
100 A northwestern
tin and lVliss Tossell are
9 Interstices. .-,--carload lots :
state: Abbr, ·
Miss Gla·dys Kendall, Miss 10 Capable of
Abhr.
past queens of Triangle.
102 Japanese
61 Hymn.
aborigine.
* • *
Su an Dean, Miss Ruth 11 _pliancr.
au Rl,um .
62 Vestibule: I t.
104, l\fother of
REV. J . Donald Johnston Hansen, Miss Joanne ·Kai- 12 Fine colton ·
63 Army office rs.
Apollo.
of the First Un it a r i a n fas, and Miss Marian Beechcloth of Bengal,, - 64 Not rational.
105 Swoi-cl.
13
Oppressor.
67
Expressions
of
106
Noah's
son.
Ohurch will o:ff.er the pray- er. g u i d es; Miss Sandra
derision.
108 Aloha symhol.
er of obligation. Mrs. Ed· · Fitz.gerald, chanity c'hair- 14 Indian nurse :
10
11
12 13
win Gassner will be soloist man and Miss Sue Horton,
15 16 17
18
and Mrs. Lu-cile Mc Elwain, pu·bHcity chairman .
·organist.
S u p e r v isors are Mes- ,
Miss K idla's officers will
be: Miss Da wn Nich ol, sen• dames Robert Reese, Robior lady • in •waiting; 1'Liss ert Stark, Willard Evans,
• iancy Stark, junior lady-in- Harvey McRoberts, Arnold
w,aiting; Miss Colleen Cor- Kid I a, William Sharples,
row, guardian; Miss Arlene Elwin Corrow, Floyd NichPettit, chaplain, Miss L aura ols, and Richard Hansen. 1--f- -+--+* >fl *
Starr-](, marsha1; M'i·ss Phym
"DAD D IES" to be i.nNichols, a!Ssistant m,in."s h al;
and l\fiss Jackie Lynch,
s t a 11 e d are Charles R . . 1---+-m-eaSUTer.
Mar&h, Jr., H arry Dobie,
Also Mi Bar-bara Marsh, Floyd NkhoJs, Arnold Kidcorresponding secretary;
Miss De·bbie Morris, recor ding secretary; Miss Linda
Klink, financ-ial se-oretary;
Miss .Lorraine Kidla, flag
bearer; Mi-ss Edith Pettit,
standard bearer; Miss Barbar-a Reese, trustee; Miss
Cynthia Barr, drill leader;
.Miss Eilaine Ebbing, historian ; Miss Addette Reds. b eth, soloist; Miiss Car olyn
Eiche-lbergeT and_ Miss Pa9l
tricia Cor am, m usicians.
_..,.

.. .,.

To . Be Marr1_ee1f
,, 'J ;.', ..

Pr of. Charles William Hallberg and Mrs. Hallberg of Little
Neck, Queens, have announced
·'' "' ' '"' ' ' ' ' '= the engagement of their daughter, Miss Ingrid Eleanora Hallberg, to F rederic Whitman
Haggerson. He is the son of
Mr . and Mrs. Frederic Stephenson Hagg erson of Plandome,
L. I. , and Ligonier, P a. '
An
August wedding
is
planned.
Miss Ha llberg, who a ttended
La Cha telaine in N euchatel,
Switzerland, was graduated
I fro!Tj the Cathedral School of
St. Mary in Garden City, L. I.,
and Adelphi University. She
also studied at Randolph-Ma.con
Woman's College and in Graz,
Austr ia, where s he obtained the
Matura, Austrian university entrance certificate. Her father is
a professor of•history at Queens
College.
Mr. Haggerso'II, an engineering s tudent at C. W. Post College of Long I sland University,
attended the Hotchkiss School
in La keville, Conn., and g raduat ed from the Hun School in
Princeton, N. J .
He belongs to the Manhasset
(L. I.) Bay Yacht Club and the
Rolling Rock Club of Ligonier.
His grandfather, the late .Frederic H. Haggerson, was presi- ,
dent of the Union Carbide Company.

.1. • ..

1
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•

MISS Cindy Sny.der, Miss
Sandra F leming, and Miss
Barbara Wmiams are reserve officer s. l'vliss Jean
R e y n o 1 d s, Miss Debra
Cable , 1\iliss Sherry Rush•
.ton, Miss Jarene Brunn,

113

u,

l!OPr, •at. Gen'l

J'ea\.,.. Caa

..... world l\l1hta .....
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Fiapc~t -0£ Frederic W .
Hagg_erson, Student
a t P ost College

Mr s .. Alfred iB, Mitche}l assi&tant ediucat.ional chairman, and !Mrs. Chris Stiegman,
educa"tionaJ ch airm an oif the Studio Grou p,
rel ax: with so me mod ern !P-aint-i.n,g at the
gro.u,p's art center , 1517 Main St Paintin-g is
onl{Y one o,f the :fine arts which th e .grauip
wants t-0 e ncoura,ge, Cover :photo hy Gaze tte
Camerama n Bud Ba-r ne tt.

Miss Rachel Price

To Wed P. J. Ripple
ROCHESTER - Miss Rachel L. Price and Peter
J . Ripple will be united in marriage at 4 p.m. today
in the lounge of the Unitarian Church.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.
Price, Honeoye Falls. Mr.
and 1\Irs. Frank J . Ripple,
Youngstown, a.re the bride•
r
groom's parents.

* .. •

TTENDIN G THE COU·

PLE will be Miss Martha
Price, sister of the bride,

and Michael Ripple, brother

0£ the bridegroom.

A r eception will be held
in the church, after the
ceremony.
The couple will depart
for the West coast where
Mr. Ripple will be assod·
ated with the Weyerhaeuser
Lumber Co., Tacoma, Wash,

SPRINGFIELD GRAD -

William Laurence Bicking,
773 The Circle, Lewiston,
received a bacheor of science degree from Springfield College Sunday.
Mr. Bicking, a recreation
youth leadership and municiple recreation major,
was president of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity, and was active in

i n t r am u r a 1 sports. Ht
served as a club supervisor for the Springfield
Jewish Community Center,
'Mr. Bicking plans to at•
tend graduate school for
mun i c i p a 1 recreation at
New York University or
the University of Illinois.

A ma..?.s 11:pen-pal 11 arrangement
;\.~\.
":": .. ,1 "1
between c. dxth grqde class h e r e ~ ~ \·
one in Mala.y:.;i a has been a great
succeGs this year as reported in a
Niagara Falls Gazette article . The teacher
in the Malaysia school is Lew Howel l , a
Peac e Corp teacher and one of our church
members. Not only letters but also books ,
m-3.g?_.,:j_ nes Pnd s::rnp shots have crossed the
Pacific beh?een U,,e Gtuden ts .

WORKSHOP PLANNERS -Sch ool nurse teachers
Mrs, Robert D. Schaffer o.f t'he Ni,a,gara F.aMs
plan a conference s+a•ted for Apri'I 18 · at the
~ol syste·~ Mr. John M. thristenson -and Mrs,....,
Schoo'! for t'he Blind in Bctavira under the s,ponOrvlifile J, Ma,1or, both of the North Tonawanda
rsihi'p of the Northwestern Zone Schoo11 Nurse
system, and Mrs. J . E'orl Krauser of the Nio·garc
1ld schooil system.-Gazette Plhoto.
). ochers Associ ation. T•he.,,..;_
planners
from
left,
Wheatf
i·e_
_ _ _are,
___:___:
__
_:___,--_
_
_ _ _,:___ _ _ __ _ __ _ _J

SCIENCE DEGREE -

Peter J. Ripp'le, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Ripple
Main Street,
Youngstown,
has been
awarded a
bache lor of
science degree
in forestr y
from the University of
Maine.
Mr. Rippple
will be asso•
ciate'd w l th
RIPPLE
the Weyerha,ueser ·,Lu m b e r Corp.,
Taeoma, Wash.

,,,~ ..,,

FRANKL IN COLLEGE-E·. 1

William Hallett Jr. , 1336 Niagara
ve .. ' has received a
bachelor of arts degree front
Frankiin Co1Jege, Franklin,
Ind.
Mr. Ha 11 et t is employed
by the Irondequoit-Webster
YMCA, Webster, ,Ind., as a
youth director. A sociology
major, he pl ans to study
YMCA work at the Univer sity
of Rochester.

· ··v•

MISS ~RY 'LYNNE HAUHT

· · ··.·.·.·.·-·.·:-:._.:.·:•.-...·.···· ··...

. ..
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MlrSrS PATRKIA RAE R'IS'S'LE'R

Plan Summer Weddings
Skillicorn-Hollett

Mr. and Mrs. Earl William Hallett,
Niagara Avenue, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Mary 'Lynn€ Ha1lett,
to Norman James Skillicorn, Bedford,
Ohio,' son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Norman
J, Skillicorn.
Miss Hallett ls a graduate of , Niagara
Fc!lls High School and a junior in the
College of EducaUon at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. Skillicorn is an alumnus of Bedford
High School and attends the Schoo,l of
Optometry a,t Ohio State university.
A summer wedding is planned.

Ho 1/ett-R issler

BRAZIL, Ind. - Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
Rissler announce the betrothal of their
daughter, Miss Patricia Rae Rissler, to
Earl William Hallett Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl William Hallett Sr., Niagara
Avenue, Niagara Fans, N.Y.
Miss Rissler will be graduated from
Franklin CoHege, Franklin, Ind ., in June.
She is majoring in elementary education
and a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority,
Mr. Hallett is graduate of Franklin
College, majoring in soci-ology, He -is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity ,
A summer wed.dine: J s oJanned.

1

SOUNDING-George VosseMer, 10, of 1032 98th
St., and ,p,h;,frp Bechfe'I, 10, of 1031 98th St ., ex-

pore a tempHng cree

being a boy.

1

•

Gett.1ng weit eet

i

